
COMMISSION IMPLEMENTING REGULATION (EU) 2020/761 

of 17 December 2019 

laying down rules for the application of Regulations (EU) No 1306/2013, (EU) No 1308/2013 and 
(EU) No 510/2014 of the European Parliament and of the Council as regards the management system 

of tariff quotas with licences 

THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION, 

Having regard to the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union, 

Having regard to Regulation (EU) No 1308/2013 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 17 December 2013 
establishing a common organisation of the markets in agricultural products and repealing Council Regulations 
(EEC) No 922/72, (EEC) No 234/79, (EC) No 1037/2001 and (EC) No 1234/2007 (1), and in particular Article 187 and 
Article 223(3) thereof, 

Having regard to Regulation (EU) No 1306/2013 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 17 December 2013 on 
the financing, management and monitoring of the common agricultural policy and repealing Council Regulations 
(EEC) No 352/78, (EC) No 165/94, (EC) No 2799/98, (EC) No 814/2000, (EC) No 1290/2005 and (EC) No 485/2008 (2), 
and in particular Article 66(4) thereof, 

Having regard to Regulation (EU) No 510/2014 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 16 April 2014 laying 
down the trade arrangements applicable to certain goods resulting from the processing of agricultural products and 
repealing Council Regulations (EC) No 1216/2009 and (EC) No 614/2009 (3) and in particular points (a) to (d) of Article 9 
and point (a) of Article 16(1) thereof, 

Whereas: 

(1) Regulation (EU) No 1308/2013 lays down rules regarding tariff quota management and special treatment of imports 
by third countries. It also empowers the Commission to adopt delegated and implementing acts in that respect. In 
order to ensure the smooth functioning of the management of tariff quotas in the new legal framework, certain 
rules have to be adopted by means of such acts. Those acts should replace a certain number of acts laying down 
common rules or specific sectoral rules, based on acts adopted pursuant to Article 43(2) or Article 207 of the 
Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union (‘TFEU’), which are repealed by Commission Delegated Regulation 
(EU) 2020/760 (4) 

(2) The Union has undertaken in international agreements and in acts adopted pursuant to Article 43(2) and Article 207 
TFEU to open tariff quotas for certain agricultural products and in some cases to administer those quotas. In some 
cases imports of products under such tariff quotas are subject to an import licence obligation. Commission 
Regulations and Commission Implementing Regulations which have opened those quotas and provide for specific 
rules are repealed by Delegated Regulation (EU) 2020/760. It is appropriate to maintain those rules in this 
Regulation. 

(3) An annual tariff quota period of 12 consecutive months should be established for all the tariff quotas for agricultural 
and other products falling within the scope of this Regulation. In some cases, it is appropriate to provide for tariff 
quota sub-periods within the annual tariff quota period, particularly where this is provided for in an international 
agreement. 

(4) In order to guarantee a sound administration of tariff quotas, minimum or maximum quantities to be applied for 
under tariff quotas should be set out. 

(1) OJ L 347, 20.12.2013, p. 671. 
(2) OJ L 347, 20.12.2013, p. 549. 
(3) OJ L 150, 20.5.2014, p. 1. 
(4) Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) 2020/760 of 17 December 2019 supplementing Regulation (EU) No 1308/2013 of the 

European Parliament and of the Council as regards the rules for the administration of import and export tariff quotas subject to 
licences and supplementing Regulation (EU) No 1306/2013 of the European Parliament and of the Council as regards the lodging of 
securities in the administration of tariff quotas (see page 1 of this Official Journal). 
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(5) In order to simplify and improve the effectiveness and efficacy of the administration and control mechanisms, 
common conditions should be laid down for the administration of import tariff quotas subject to import licences. 
Those tariff quotas should be administered by allocation of licences in proportion to the overall quantities requested 
(hereinafter the ‘simultaneous examination method’). Rules should also be laid down on the submission of 
applications and issue of licences, which should apply in addition to those of Commission Delegated Regulation 
(EU) 2016/1237 (5) and Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2016/1239 (6). 

(6) Some international agreements require that tariff quotas are administered through a method based on documents 
issued by third countries. This method requires that the allocation of licences corresponds to the quantities set out 
in the documents issued by third countries. It is therefore necessary to lay down specific rules for that method of 
administration. The documents should be issued by an authority recognised by the third country and should 
comply with certain conditions. 

(7) In order to ensure transparency when administering tariff quotas subject to import licences, the competent 
authorities should provide relevant information, upon request, to any operator having an interest in the trade in the 
product concerned. To enable operators to apply for the available quantities under a tariff quota, the Commission 
should publish the overall tariff quota quantity available for application, and the opening and closing dates of 
application. Any derogations from or changes to the rules concerning licensing procedures or the list of products 
subject to import licensing should also be published in accordance with the principles of the World Trade 
Organization Import Licence Agreement (7) and the Bali Ministerial Decision (8). 

(8) It is necessary to establish an appropriate amount of security for the licences to be issued under tariff quotas, to 
guarantee that the products will be released for free circulation in the Union or exported from the Union during the 
period of validity of the licence. 

(9) In order to ease the management of certain sensitive and highly demanded tariff quotas, and certain tariff quotas 
where there has been circumvention in the past, a dedicated electronic system is established by Delegated 
Regulation (EU) 2020/760. Rules concerning procedures and time limits for submission of documents and 
declarations through this electronic system should be laid down. 

(10) Rules concerning the issuing of licences should be laid down. In particular, it is appropriate to provide for the 
application of an allocation coefficient where the quantities covered by the licence applications exceed the 
quantities available for the import tariff quota period concerned. 

(11) It is necessary to lay down the periods of validity of licences issued under the tariff quotas in order to define when 
the obligation to import or export is fulfilled. 

(12) In the interest of existing garlic importers, who normally import substantial quantities of garlic, and to ensure that 
new importers can enter the market, a distinction should be drawn between traditional and new garlic importers for 
garlic originated in Argentina. A definition of those two categories of importers should be provided and certain 
criteria relating to the applicants and the use of the import licences should be laid down. As a part of the 
simplification of the management of the import tariff quotas for garlic, the quota order numbers for import tariff 
quotas for garlic originating in China and in other third countries (except China and Argentina) have been replaced 
by new numbers. The modification of order numbers should not affect the continuity of these tariff quotas as 
regards among others the calculation of the reference quantity, where applicable, in particular for the purposes of 
the transitional provisions referred to in Article 26 of Delegated Regulation (EU) 2020/760. The same is the case for 
the import tariff quotas for mushrooms originating in China and in other third countries (except China) to which 
new order numbers have been assigned. 

(5) Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) 2016/1237 of 18 May 2016 supplementing Regulation (EU) No 1308/2013 of the European 
Parliament and of the Council with regard to the rules for applying the system of import and export licences and supplementing 
Regulation (EU) No 1306/2013 of the European Parliament and of the Council with regard to the rules on the release and forfeit of 
securities lodged for such licences, amending Commission Regulations (EC) No 2535/2001, (EC) No 1342/2003, (EC) No 2336/2003, 
(EC) No 951/2006, (EC) No 341/2007 and (EC) No 382/2008 and repealing Commission Regulations (EC) No 2390/98, 
(EC) No 1345/2005, (EC) No 376/2008 and (EC) No 507/2008 (OJ L 206, 30.7.2016, p. 1). 

(6) Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2016/1239 of 18 May 2016 laying down rules for the application of Regulation 
(EU) No 1308/2013 of the European Parliament and of the Council with regard to the system of import and export licences 
(OJ L 206, 30.7.2016, p. 44). 

(7) Uruguay Round of Multilateral Trade Negotiations (1986-1994) – Annex 1 – Annex 1A – Agreement on Import Licensing Procedures 
(WTO-GATT 1994) (OJ L 336, 23.12.1994, p. 151). 

(8) Bali Ministerial Decision on Tariff Rate Quota Administration WT/MIN(13)/39 – WT/L/914 of 11 December 2013. 
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(13) The quantities to be allocated to those categories of importers should be determined on the basis of the quantities 
actually imported rather than on the basis of the import licences issued. Applications for import licences to import 
garlic from Argentina submitted by both categories of importers should be subjected to certain restrictions, such as 
a reference quantity for traditional importers. Such restrictions are necessary to ensure not only that competition 
between importers is safeguarded but also that importers genuinely engaged in commercial activity in the fruit and 
vegetable market are given the opportunity to defend their legitimate trading positions vis-à-vis other importers and 
that no single importer is able to control the market. 

(14) To improve controls and to prevent the risk of aberration of trade based on inaccurate certificates of origin and other 
documents, the existing system of certificates of origin for garlic and the requirement for garlic to be transported 
directly from the third country of origin to the Union should be maintained. The list of third countries should be 
extended in light of the additional information. Such certificates of origin should be issued by the competent 
national authorities in accordance with Articles 57, 58 and 59 of Commission Implementing Regulation 
(EU) 2015/2447. (9) 

(15) In order to verify the compliance with the tariff quota conditions, imports under the tariff quotas of ‘baby beef’, 
high-quality fresh, chilled and frozen beef and for frozen buffalo meat and frozen thin skirt of bovine animals 
should be subject to the presentation of a certificate of authenticity certifying that the goods originate from the 
issuing country and that they correspond exactly to the definition established in the international agreement. A 
template for the certificates of authenticity should be established and detailed rules should be laid down for the use 
of certificates of authenticity issued based on this template. 

(16) The Union has the option of designating which importers may import cheese originating in the European Union into 
the United States of America under specific quota. To allow the Union to maximise the value of the quota, a 
procedure should therefore be laid down for designating importers on the basis of the allocation of export licences 
for the products concerned. 

(17) Taking into account the particularities of the duty free import period for maize applicable for Spain and Portugal as 
well as for sorghum for Spain, specific provisions should be laid down as regards the licence application period, the 
submission of the licence applications and licences for maize and sorghum for the Member States concerned. 

(18) In order to ensure a smooth transition to the rules provided for in this Regulation and to fulfil the obligation to 
notify the new rules to the World Trade Organisation prior to their application and to grant operators sufficient 
time to adapt to the obligation to register in a dedicated electronic system and to submit a declaration of 
independence through that electronic system for certain over-demanded tariff quotas, it is appropriate to provide 
for deferred entry into application of this Regulation. 

(19) The measures provided for in this Regulation are in accordance with the opinion of the Committee for the Common 
Organisation of the Agricultural Markets, 

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 

TITLE I 

INTRODUCTORY PROVISIONS 

Article 1 

Scope 

This Regulation lays down common rules for the administration of the tariff quotas listed in Annex I for agricultural 
products managed by a system of import and export licences, in particular as regards: 

(a) the tariff quota periods; 

(9) Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2015/2447 of 24 November 2015 laying down detailed rules for implementing certain 
provisions of Regulation (EU) No 952/2013 of the European Parliament and of the Council laying down the Union Customs Code 
(OJ L 343, 29.12.2015, p. 558). 
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(b) the maximum quantities that can be applied for; 

(c) the submission of applications for import and export licences; 

(d) the details to be entered in certain sections of import and export licence applications and of import and export 
licences; 

(e) the inadmissibility of applications for import and export licences; 

(f) the security to be lodged upon submission of an application for an import or export licence; 

(g) the allocation coefficient and the suspension of the submission of licence applications; 

(h) the issue of import and export licences; 

(i) the period of validity of import and export licences; 

(j) the proof of release for free circulation; 

(k) the proof of origin; 

(l) the notification of quantities to the Commission; 

(m) the notification to the Commission of information related to the LORI electronic system, certificates of authenticity 
(CA) and Inward Monitoring Arrangement (IMA 1) certificates. 

It also opens import and export tariff quotas for specific agricultural products and lays down specific rules for the 
administration of those tariff quotas. 

Article 2 

Other applicable rules 

Regulation (EU) No 952/2013 of the European Parliament and of the Council (10), Commission Implementing Regulation 
(EU) No 908/2014 (11) and Implementing Regulations (EU) 2015/2447 and (EU) 2016/1239 shall apply, unless otherwise 
provided for in this Regulation. 

TITLE II 

COMMON RULES 

Article 3 

Tariff quotas listed in Annex I 

1. Each import tariff quota shall be identified by an order number. 

2. The import and export tariff quotas are set out in Annex I together with the following information: 

(a) the order number of the import tariff quota and description for export tariff quotas; 

(10) Regulation (EU) No 952/2013 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 9 October 2013 laying down the Union Customs 
Code (OJ L 269, 10.10.2013, p. 1). 

(11) Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) No 908/2014 of 6 August 2014 laying down rules for the application of Regulation 
(EU) No 1306/2013 of the European Parliament and of the Council with regard to paying agencies and other bodies, financial 
management, clearance of accounts, rules on checks, securities and transparency (OJ L 255, 28.8.2014, p. 59). 
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(b) the product sector; 

(c) the type of tariff quota, import or export; 

(d) the management method; 

(e) where applicable, the obligation for operators to prove the reference quantity in accordance with Article 10 of 
Delegated Regulation (EU) 2020/760; 

(f) where applicable, the obligation for operators to provide proof of trade in accordance with Article 8 of Delegated 
Regulation (EU) 2020/760; 

(g) where applicable, the licence expiry date; 

(h) where applicable, the obligation for operators to register in the Licence Operator Registration and Identification (LORI) 
electronic system referred to in Article 13 of Delegated Regulation (EU) 2020/760 prior to submitting a licence 
application. 

Article 4 

Tariff quota period 

1. Tariff quotas shall be opened for a period of 12 consecutive months (hereinafter, ‘tariff quota period’). Tariff quota 
periods may be divided into sub-periods. 

2. Tariff quota periods, and where applicable, sub-periods and the total quantity available for the tariff quota period are, 
for each tariff quota, set out in Annexes II to XIII. 

Article 5 

Maximum quantities that can be applied for 

1. The quantity applied for shall not exceed the total quantity available for the tariff quota period or sub-period 
concerned. 

2. Unless otherwise provided for in this Regulation, the available quantity shall be the total non-allocated quantity for 
the remaining tariff quota period or sub-period. 

3. The available quantity shall include the quantity unused in the previous tariff quota sub-period. 

Article 6 

Submission of applications for import and export licences 

1. Applications for import and export licences shall be submitted within the first seven calendar days of the month 
preceding the beginning of the tariff quota period and within the first seven calendar days of each month during the tariff 
quota period, except for December where no applications shall be submitted. 

2. By way of derogation from paragraph 1, applications for import and export licences that are valid from 1 January 
shall be submitted between 23 and 30 November of the preceding year. 
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3. Unless stated otherwise in this Regulation, operators applying for licences shall lodge one admissible application per 
month and per tariff quota only. In the month of November, operators may lodge two applications per tariff quota: one 
application for licences valid as of December and one application for licences valid as of January. For import tariff quotas 
managed with documents issued by the exporting countries and for export tariff quotas managed by third countries, 
Articles 71 and 72 shall apply, respectively. 

4. If an applicant submits more applications for a tariff quota than the maximum number set out in paragraph 3, none 
of the applications submitted for the tariff quota shall be admissible and the lodged security shall be forfeited. 

5. By way of derogation from paragraph 3, where a tariff quota covers different CN codes, origins or different duty rates, 
operators may apply for the different CN codes or countries of origin or different duty rates per month. Such applications 
shall be lodged at the same time. The licence issuing authorities shall regard them as a single application. 

Article 7 

Details to be entered in certain sections of import and export licence applications 

1. The following sections of the import and export licence application forms set out in Annex I to Implementing 
Regulation (EU) 2016/1239 shall be filled in as follows: 

(a) in Section 20 of the import licence application form, the following shall be indicated: 

(i) the order number of the import tariff quota; 

(ii) the ad valorem and specific customs duty (‘in-quota customs duty’) applicable to the product concerned; 

(b) where specified in Annex II to XIII to this Regulation, in Section 7 of the export licence application form, the country of 
destination shall be indicated and the box ‘yes’ in that section shall be crossed; 

(c) where specified in Annex II to XIII to this Regulation, in Section 8 of the import licence application form, the country 
of origin shall be indicated and the box ‘yes’ in that section shall be crossed. 

2. Member States that have an electronic application and registration system shall register the details referred to in 
paragraph 1 in that system. 

Article 8 

Inadmissibility of applications for import and export licences 

1. Licence applications that are incomplete or that do not comply with the criteria set out in this Regulation, in 
Delegated Regulation (EU) 2016/1237 and Implementing Regulation (EU) 2016/1239 shall be declared inadmissible. 

2. Where the licence issuing authority declares the licence application inadmissible, it shall notify the operator in writing 
of its decision concerning the inadmissibility of the application, together with the reasons for the decision. Such 
notification shall provide the operator with information on the rights of appeal against the inadmissibility decision, on the 
applicable procedure and the time limits for appeal. 

3. No licence application shall be declared inadmissible for minor clerical errors that do not alter the essential elements 
of the application. 

4. Customs agents or customs representatives of the applicant shall not be entitled to apply for licences under tariff 
quotas falling within the scope of this Regulation. They shall not be titular holders of licences issued under this Regulation. 
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Article 9 

Security to be lodged upon submission of an application for an import or export licence 

Where the issue of a licence is subject to the lodging of a security pursuant to Article 4 of Delegated Regulation 
(EU) 2020/760, the applicant shall lodge the security with the licence issuing authority before the end of the application 
period in the amount set out for each tariff quota in Annexes II to XIII to this Regulation. 

Article 10 

Allocation coefficient and suspension of the submission of licence applications 

1. Except for import tariff quotas managed with documents issued by third countries and export tariff quotas managed 
by third countries, the Commission shall calculate an allocation coefficient for each tariff quota. Member States shall apply 
the coefficient to the quantities covered by each licence application notified to the Commission. The allocation coefficient 
shall be calculated on the basis of the information notified by the Member States and using the method set out in 
paragraph 3. 

2. The Commission shall make public the allocation coefficient for each tariff quota by appropriate web-publication no 
later than on the 22nd day of the month in which the Member States notified the quantities applied for to the Commission. 
Where the application was lodged between 23 and 30 November, the allocation coefficient shall be made public no later 
than on 14 December. 

3. Unless provided otherwise in Title III, the allocation coefficient for licences shall not exceed 100 %, and shall be 
calculated as follows: [(available quantity/requested quantity) × 100] %. The allocation coefficient shall be rounded to six 
digits. The Commission shall adjust the allocation coefficient in order to ensure that the quantities available for the import 
or export tariff quota period or sub-period are not exceeded. 

4. If the quota quantity for a sub-period or under the system of monthly application is exhausted, the Commission shall 
suspend the submission of further applications until the end of the tariff quota period or sub-period. The suspension shall 
be lifted when quantities become available within the same tariff quota period following notification of unused quantities. 
The Commission shall notify to licence issuing authorities of Member States the suspension, the lifting of it and the 
available quantity within a tariff quota by appropriate web-publication. 

5. Import and export licences shall be issued for the quantities calculated multiplying the quantities in import or export 
licence applications by the allocation coefficient. The quantity resulting from the application of the allocation coefficient 
shall be rounded down to the nearest unit. 

6. Quantities not allocated or not used during a sub-period shall be determined on the basis of the information notified 
by Member States to the Commission. Such quantities shall be added to the quantities available for redistribution within the 
same import or export tariff quota period. 

7. Before calculating the allocation coefficient for tariff quotas for which prior compulsory registration of operators 
pursuant to Article 11 of Delegated Regulation (EU) 2020/760 is required, the Commission may request the competent 
licence issuing authority to verify the LORI record of the applicants. Such request shall be made by the 15th day, 
13.00 Brussels time, of the month in which the Member States notified the quantities applied for. However, for quantities 
notified by 6 December, such request shall be made by 8 December, 13.00 Brussels time. Licence issuing authorities shall 
provide the Commission with an email address to which the requests should be addressed. 

8. Licence issuing authorities shall reply to Commission requests referred to in paragraph 7 before the 21st day, 
13.00 Brussels time, of the month following the request. 

9. For requests submitted by 8 December, the licence issuing authority shall reply before 7 January, 13.00 Brussels time. 

10. Where the licence issuing authority does not reply to the Commission within the time limits set out in paragraphs 8 
and 9, the licence issuing authority shall not accept any further licence application submitted by the operator concerned. 
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Article 11 

Issue of import and export licences 

1. This Article shall not apply to licences issued for import tariff quotas managed with documents issued by third 
countries and for export tariff quotas managed by third countries. 

2. Licences shall be issued only for applications notified to the Commission. 

3. Licences shall be issued after the Commission makes public the allocation coefficient and before the end of the 
month. 

If, due to unforeseen circumstances, the Commission fails to publish the allocation coefficient in the period referred to in 
Article 10(2), licences shall be issued at the latest by the seventh calendar day following the day in which the Commission 
published the allocation coefficient. 

4. Licences that are valid from 1 January shall be issued in the period between 15 and 31 December of the preceding 
year. 

If, due to unforeseen circumstances, the Commission fails to publish the allocation coefficient in the period referred to in 
Article 10(2), licences shall be issued at the latest by the 14th calendar day following the day in which the Commission 
published the allocation coefficient. If their issue date is after 1 January, licences shall be valid from their date of issue, 
without change on the last day of validity. 

Article 12 

Details to be entered in certain sections of import and export licences 

1. The following sections of the import or export licence forms set out in Annex I to Implementing Regulation 
(EU) 2016/1239 shall be filled in as follows: 

(a) Section 20 of the import licence shall indicate the order number of the import tariff quota; 

(b) Section 24 of the import licence shall indicate the ad valorem and specific customs duty (‘in-quota customs duty’) 
applicable to the product concerned; 

(c) where specified in Annex II to XIII to this Regulation, Section 8 of the import licence shall indicate the country of origin 
and the box ‘yes’ in that section shall be crossed; 

(d) Section 19 of the import and export licence shall indicate an excess tolerance of 0; except for products subject to an 
import licence listed in Part I of the Annex to Delegated Regulation (EU) 2016/1237, for which the excess tolerance 
shall be 5 % and Section 24 of the licence shall contain the statement ‘In-quota duty applicable to the quantity 
specified in Sections 17 and 18’ (12); 

(12) 
— In Bulgarian: Мито в рамките на квотата, което се прилага спрямо количеството, посочено в раздели 17 и 18 
— In Spanish: Derecho contingentario aplicable a la cantidad indicada en las secciones 17 y 18 
— In Czech: Clo v rámci kvóty uplatňované na množství uvedené v kolonkách 17 a 18 
— In Danish: Toldsats inden for kontingentet gældende for den mængde, der er angivet i afdeling 17 og 18 
— In German: Kontingentszollsatz für die in den Feldern 17 und 18 angegebene Menge 
— In Estonian: Punktides 17 ja 18 nimetatud koguse suhtes kohaldatav kvoodijärgne tollimaksumäär 
— In Greek: Εντός ποσόστωσης δασμός που εφαρμόζεται στην ποσότητα η οποία αναγράφεται στις θέσεις 17 και 18 
— In English: In-quota duty applicable to the quantity specified in Sections 17 and 18 
— In French: Droit contingentaire applicable à la quantité spécifiée aux Sections 17 et 18 
— In Croatian : stopa carine unutar kvote koja se primjenjuje na količinu navedenu u odjeljcima 17. i 18 
— In Italian: Dazio contingentale applicabile al quantitativo specificato nelle sezioni 17 e 18 
— In Latvian: Kvotas maksājuma likme, kas piemērojama 17. un 18. ailē norādītajam daudzumam 
— In Lithuanian: muitas, taikomas 17 ir 18 skyriuose nurodytiems kvotos neviršijantiems kiekiams 
— In Hungarian: A 17. és 18. szakaszban meghatározott mennyiségre alkalmazandó vámkontingensen belüli vámtétel 
— In Maltese: Dazju fil-kwota applikabbli għall-kwantità speċifikata fit-Taqsimiet 17 u 18 
— In Dutch: Het contingentrecht geldt voor de in de vakken 17 en 18 vermelde hoeveelheid 
— In Polish: stawka celna w ramach kontyngentu mająca zastosowanie do ilości określonej w sekcjach 17 i 18 
— In Portuguese: Direito dentro do contingente aplicável à quantidade especificada nas casas 17 e 18 
— In Romanian: Taxă vamală contingentară aplicabilă cantității specificate în secțiunile 17 și 18 
— In Slovak: Clo v rámci kvóty uplatniteľné na množstvo uvedené v oddieloch 17 a 18 
— In Slovenian: Dajatev v okviru kvote, ki se uporablja za količino iz oddelkov 17 in 18 
— In Finnish: 17 ja 18 kohdassa tarkoitettuun määrään sovellettava kiintiötulli 
— In Swedish: Tillämplig tullsats inom kvoten för den kvantitet som anges i fälten 17 och 18. 
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(e) Section 24 of the import licence or Section 22 of the export licence shall contain the statement that ‘Article 3(4) of 
Regulation (EEC, Euratom) No 1182/71 shall not apply’ (13) where the period of validity of that licence ends on the last 
day of the tariff quota period. 

2. Member States that have an electronic application and registration system shall register these details in the system. 

Article 13 

Period of validity of import and export licences 

1. Article 3(4) of Regulation (EEC, Euratom) No 1182/71 of the Council (14) shall not apply to the determination of the 
period of validity of import and export licences for import and export tariff quotas. 

2. Licences issued for import and export tariff quotas managed by the simultaneous examination method referred to in 
point (b) of Article 184(2) of Regulation (EU) No 1308/2013, which are set out in Annex I, shall be valid: 

(a) from the first calendar day of the tariff quota period, in case of applications submitted prior to the tariff quota period, 
until the end of the tariff quota period; 

(b) from the first calendar day of the month following the submission of the application, in case of applications submitted 
during the tariff quota period, until the end of the tariff quota period; 

(c) from 1 January of the following year, in case of applications submitted between the 23 and 30 November of the 
preceding year, until the end of the tariff quota period. 

3. Unless otherwise provided for in Title III or in Annex I, if the tariff quota period is divided into sub-periods, licences 
issued for a sub-period shall expire on the last calendar day of the month following the end of that sub-period but not later 
than the end of the tariff quota period. 

4. Unless otherwise provided for in Title III, licences issued for import tariff quotas managed with documents issued by 
third countries shall be valid from their date of issue until 23.59 (Brussels time) of the 30th calendar day after the last day of 
validity of the IMA 1 certificates or CA for which they have been issued. That period of validity shall not exceed the end of 
the tariff quota period. 

5. Licences for export tariff quotas managed by third countries shall be valid from their date of issue until 31 December 
of the year of their issue date, except for licences issued from 20 December to 31 December, which shall be valid from l 
January until 31 December of the following year. 

(13) 
— In Bulgarian: Член 3, параграф 4 от Регламент (ЕИО, Евратом) № 1182/71 не се прилага 
— In Spanish: No es de aplicación el artículo 3, apartado 4, del Reglamento (CEE, Euratom) n o 1182/71 
— In Czech: Ustanovení čl. 3 odst. 4 nařízení (EHS, Euratom) č. 1182/71 se nepoužije 
— In Danish: Artikel 3, stk. 4, i forordning (EØF, Euratom) nr. 1182/71 finder ikke anvendelse 
— In German: Artikel 3 Absatz 4 der Verordnung (EWG, Euratom) Nr. 1182/71 kommt nicht zur Anwendung 
— In Estonian: Määruse (EMÜ, Euratom) nr 1182/71 artikli 3 lõiget 4 ei kohaldata 
— In Greek: Το άρθρο 3 παράγραφος 4 του κανονισμού (ΕΟΚ, Ευρατόμ) αριθ. 1182/71 δεν εφαρμόζεται 
— In English: Article 3(4) of Regulation (EEC, Euratom) No 1182/71 shall not apply 
— In French: L’article 3, paragraphe 4, du règlement (CEE, Euratom) n° 1182/71 ne s’applique pas 
— In Croatian: Članak 3. stavak 4. Uredbe (EEZ, Euratom) br. 1182/71 se ne primjenjuje 
— In Italian: L’articolo 3, paragrafo 4, del regolamento (CEE, Euratom) n. 1182/71 non si applica 
— In Latvian: Regulas (EEK, Euratom) Nr. 1182/71 3. panta 4. punktu nepiemēro 
— In Lithuanian: Reglamento (EEB, Euratomas) Nr. 1182/71 3 straipsnio 4 dalis netaikoma 
— In Hungarian: Az 1182/71/EGK, Euratom rendelet 3. cikkének (4) bekezdését nem kell alkalmazni 
— In Maltese: L-Artikolu 3(4) tar-Regolament (KEE, Euratom) Nru 1182/71 ma għandux japplika 
— In Dutch: Artikel 3, lid 4, van Verordening (EEG, Euratom) nr. 1182/71 is niet van toepassing 
— In Polish: Artykuł 3 ust. 4 rozporządzenia (EWG, Euratom) nr 1182/71 nie ma zastosowania 
— In Portuguese: O artigo 3.o, n.o 4, do Regulamento (CEE, Euratom) n.o 1182/71 não é aplicável 
— In Romanian: Articolul 3 alineatul 4 din Regulamentul (CEE, Euratom) nr. 1182/71 nu se aplică 
— In Slovak: Článok 3 ods. 4 nariadenia (EHS, Euratom) č. 1182/71 sa neuplatňuje 
— In Slovenian: Člen 3(4) Uredbe (EGS, Euratom) št. 1182/71 se ne uporablja 
— In Finnish: Asetuksen (ETY, Euratom) N:o 1182/71 3 artiklan 4 kohtaa ei sovelleta 
— In Swedish: Artikel 3.4 i förordning (EEG, Euartom) nr 1182/71 skall inte tillämpas. 
(14) Regulation (EEC, Euratom) No 1182/71 of the Council of 3 June 1971 determining the rules applicable to periods, dates and time 

limits (OJ L 124, 8.6.1971, p. 1). 
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6. If the period of validity of an import or export licence for tariff quota is extended due to force majeure as provided for 
in Article 16 of Implementing Regulation (EU) 2016/1239, the extension shall not exceed the tariff quota period. 

Article 14 

Proof of release for free circulation and export 

1. Quantities not released for free circulation or not exported by the end of the period of validity of the licence shall be 
regarded as unused quantities. 

2. Proof of release for free circulation as well as proof of export and exit of the customs territory of the Union shall be 
provided in accordance with Article 14(6) of Implementing Regulation (EU) 2016/1239. 

Article 15 

Proof of origin 

1. Where required by Annexes II to XIII, a valid proof of origin shall be presented to the Union customs authorities 
together with a customs declaration for release for free circulation for the products concerned. The documents required for 
the proof of origin are listed for each tariff quota in those Annexes. 

2. In specific cases, laid down in Annexes II to XIII, the proof of origin shall be presented upon application for an import 
licence. 

3. If necessary, customs authorities may additionally require the declarant or importer to prove the origin of the 
products in accordance with Article 61 of Regulation (EU) No 952/2013. 

Article 16 

Notifications of quantities to the Commission 

1. Unless otherwise provided for in Title III, the requirements set out in paragraphs 2 to 5 shall apply. 

2. Member States shall notify the Commission of the total quantities, covered by import or export licence applications 
for each tariff quota: 

(a) before the 14th day of a month, where applications for a licence are submitted in the first seven calendar days of a 
month; 

(b) before 6 December, where applications for a licence are submitted from 23 to 30 November. 

3. Member States shall notify the Commission of the quantities covered by import and export licences they have issued 
for each tariff quota: 

(a) before the last day of the month, where applications for licences for a tariff quota are submitted in the first seven 
calendar days of the month; 

(b) before 31 December, where applications for licences for a tariff quota are submitted from 23 to 30 November; 

(c) before the 10th day of the month following the issue in the case of import licences issued on the basis of documents 
issued by third countries. 

In the circumstances referred to in the second subparagraph of Article 11(3), the notification shall be submitted within 
7 days from the day in which the Commission published the allocation coefficient. In the circumstances referred to in the 
second subparagraph of Article 11(4), the notification shall be submitted within 14 days from the day in which the 
Commission published the allocation coefficient. 
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4. Member States shall notify the Commission, of the unused quantities covered by the issued import and export 
licences at the request of the Commission. Unused quantities shall correspond to the difference between the quantities 
entered on the back of the import or export licences and the quantities for which those licences were issued. 

5. The unused quantities covered by import or export licences shall be notified to the Commission within four months 
or 210 calendar days respectively, following the expiry of the period of validity of the licences concerned. 

6. Where the tariff quota period is divided into sub-periods, the unused quantities shall be notified together with the 
notification referred to in point (a) of paragraph 2 for the last sub-period. 

7. The quantities shall be expressed in kilograms of product weight and broken down by order number and origin, 
where applicable. 

8. For the notifications to the Commission referred to in this Regulation and related to beef and veal tariff quotas with 
order numbers 09.4450, 09.4451, 09.4452, 09.4453, 09.4454, 09.4002, 09.4455, 09.4001, 09.4004, the quantities 
shall be expressed in kilograms product weight, per country of origin and per product category as indicated in Part B of 
Annex XV to this Regulation. 

9. Article 3 of Implementing Regulation (EU) 2016/1239 shall apply to the periods and time limits set out in this 
Article. 

Article 17 

Notifications to the Commission of information related to the LORI electronic system, certificates of authenticity 
and IMA 1 certificates 

1. From the 8th to the 16th day of the month following the end of the tariff quota period, Member States shall notify the 
Commission of the name, Economic Operators Registration and Identification (EORI) number and address of the holders of 
import licences for tariff quotas requiring compulsory registration of operators and where applicable, of the transferee. 

2. Member States shall notify the Commission of each validation, rejection or withdrawal of an application for 
registration in the LORI electronic system. 

3. When notifying the validation of an application for registration in the LORI electronic system, Member States shall 
submit the data required by Annex II to Delegated Regulation (EU) 2020/760. 

4. Member States shall notify the Commission of any changes made by operators to their LORI record. 

5. Member States shall notify the Commission, for each operator registered in the LORI electronic system, of each 
import licence application, with the tariff quota concerned, CN codes, quantities applied for, and date of application: 

(a) before the 14th day of a month, where applications for a licence are submitted in the first seven calendar days of a 
month; 

(b) before 6 December, where applications for a licence are submitted from 23 to 30 November. 

6. Member States shall notify the Commission, for each certificate of authenticity or IMA 1 certificate lodged by an 
operator in relation to tariff quotas managed with documents issued by third countries, of the number of the 
corresponding licence they have issued and the quantity covered by that licence. The notification shall be made before the 
issued licence is made available to the operator. 
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7. By way of derogation to Article 3(4) of Regulation (EEC, Euratom) No 1182/71, where periods and time limits are set 
out in this Article, those periods and time limits shall end with the expiry of the last hour of the last day, irrespective of 
whether that day is a Saturday, Sunday or public holiday as defined in that Regulation. 

8. The notifications to the Commission referred to in this Regulation shall be made in accordance with Commission 
Delegated Regulation (EU) 2017/1183 (15) and Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2017/1185 (16). 

TITLE III 

SPECIFIC SECTORAL RULES 

CHAPTER 1 

Cereals 

Sect i on  1  

C ereal s  ot h er  th an ma i ze  and  s or ghum referre d to  in  A r tic le  18 5  o f  Re gulat i on  (EU)  N o 1308/2013 

Article 18 

Tariff quotas 

In accordance with the concessions made in the framework of the World Trade Organisation approved by Council Decision 
94/800/EC (17) and the Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters between the European Community and the United 
States of America approved by Decision 2006/333/EC (18), tariff quotas are open for imports into the Union of maize, 
subject to the conditions laid down in this Regulation. 

In accordance with the Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters between the European Community and the United 
States of America pursuant to Article XXIV:6 and Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 
1994 approved by Council Decision 2006/333/EC and the Agreement between the European Community and the 
Government of Canada on the conclusion of GATT Article XXIV:6 negotiations approved by Council Decision 
2007/444/EC (19), tariff quotas are open for imports into the Union of common wheat of a quality other than high quality 
from third countries, subject to the conditions laid down in this Regulation. 

The volume of each tariff quota, the import tariff quota period and sub-periods for which it applies and the order number 
are specified in Annex II to this Regulation. 

(15) Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) 2017/1183 of 20 April 2017 on supplementing Regulations (EU) No 1307/2013 and 
(EU) No 1308/2013 of the European Parliament and of the Council with regard to the notifications to the Commission of 
information and documents (OJ L 171, 4.7.2017, p. 100). 

(16) Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2017/1185 of 20 April 2017 laying down rules for the application of Regulations 
(EU) No 1307/2013 and (EU) No 1308/2013 of the European Parliament and of the Council as regards notifications to the 
Commission of information and documents and amending and repealing several Commission Regulations (OJ L 171, 4.7.2017, 
p. 113). 

(17) Council Decision 94/800/EC (of 22 December 1994) concerning the conclusion on behalf of the European Community, as regards 
matters within its competence, of the agreements reached in the Uruguay Round multilateral negotiations (1986-1994) (OJ L 336, 
23.12.1994, p. 1). 

(18) Council Decision 2006/333/EC of 20 March 2006 on the conclusion of an Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters between 
the European Community and the United States of America pursuant to Article XXIV:6 and Article XXVIII of the General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 1994 relating to the modification of concessions in the schedules of the Czech Republic, the Republic of 
Estonia, the Republic of Cyprus, the Republic of Latvia, the Republic of Lithuania, the Republic of Hungary, the Republic of Malta, the 
Republic of Poland, the Republic of Slovenia and the Slovak Republic in the course of their accession to the European Union 
(OJ L 124, 11.5.2006, p. 13). 

(19) Council Decision 2007/444/EC of 22 February 2007 on the conclusion of an Agreement between the European Community and the 
Government of Canada on the conclusion of GATT Article XXIV:6 Negotiations (OJ L 169, 29.6.2007, p. 53). 
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Article 19 

Quality standards 

The quality standards and tolerances applicable to the common wheat of a quality other than high quality falling within CN 
code 1001 99 00, shall be those set out in Annex II to Commission Regulation (EC) No 642/2010 (20). The methods of 
analysis provided for in Part II of Annex I to Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2016/1240 (21) shall apply. 

Article 20 

Specific rules applicable to tariff quotas under the Comprehensive Economic and Trade Agreement with Canada 

The release into free circulation in the Union of common wheat originating in Canada, of a quality other than high quality 
shall be subject to submission of an origin declaration. The origin declaration shall be provided on an invoice or any other 
commercial document that describes the originating product in sufficient detail to enable its identification. The text of the 
origin declaration shall be the one set out in Annex 2 to the Protocol on rules of origin and origin procedures to the 
Comprehensive Economic and Trade Agreement between Canada, of the one part, and the European Union and its 
Member States, of the other part (22). 

S ect ion  2  

Mai ze and  sor g hu m re fe r red to  in  A r t ic le  185 o f  Re gulat ion (E U)  No 1308/2013  

Article 21 

Licence application period 

From the date of application of the zero import duty referred to in Article 21 of Delegated Regulation (EU) 2020/760, 
import licence applications for the tariff quotas of maize and sorghum referred to in Article 185 of Regulation (EU) 
No 1308/2013 shall be submitted to the Spanish and Portuguese competent authorities between the 7th and the 11th of 
each month no later than 13.00 (Brussels time). 

Article 22 

Application and licence content 

The import licence application and the licence shall in all cases contain the following information: 

(a) the country of origin shall be mentioned in Section 8, and the box ‘yes’ in that section shall be crossed; 

(b) one of the entries listed in Annex XIV shall be mentioned in Section 24. 

Article 23 

Notifications to the Commission 

From the date of application of the zero import duty referred to in Article 21 of Delegated Regulation (EU) 2020/760, the 
Spanish and Portuguese competent authorities shall notify the Commission, by electronic tools: 

(a) no later than 18.00 (Brussels time) on the 15th day of each month, of the total quantities covered by licence 
applications by order number; 

(20) Commission Regulation (EU) No 642/2010 of 20 July 2010 on rules of application (cereal sector import duties) for Council 
Regulation (EC) No 1234/2007 (OJ L 187, 21.7.2010, p. 5). 

(21) Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2016/1240 of 18 May 2016 laying down rules for the application of Regulation 
(EU) No 1308/2013 of the European Parliament and of the Council with regard to public intervention and aid for private storage 
(OJ L 206, 30.7.2016, p. 71). 

(22) OJ L 11, 14.1.2017, p. 23. 
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(b) before the end of the month, of the total quantities by CN code for which import licences have been issued. 

Article 24 

Allocation coefficient 

The Commission shall communicate the allocation coefficient to the licence issuing authorities no later than on the 
22nd day of the month in which the Member States notified the quantities applied for in accordance with Article 23. 

Article 25 

Issue of import licence 

Import licences shall be issued by the Spanish and Portuguese competent authorities between the 23rd day and the last day 
of each month. 

Article 26 

Validity of licence 

By way of derogation from Article 13, licences shall be valid from the day of issue until the end of the second month 
following that day. 

CHAPTER 2 

Rice 

Article 27 

Tariff quotas and allocation of quantities 

In accordance with the concessions made in the framework of the World Trade Organisation approved by Decision 
94/800/EC and Council Regulation (EC) No 1095/96 (23), and with the results of consultations with Thailand approved by 
Council Decision 96/317/EC (24), tariff quotas are open for imports into the Union of rice, husked rice and broken rice, 
subject to the conditions laid down in this Regulation. The volume of each tariff quota, the import tariff quota period and 
sub-periods for which it applies and the order number are specified in Annex III to this Regulation. 

Available quantities shall be fixed per sub-period, as specified in Annex III to this Regulation. 

By way of derogation from Article 13, licences issued in the last sub-period for import tariff quotas with order number 
09.4127, 09.4128, 09.4129 and 09.4130 shall be valid until the end of the tariff quota period. 

Any unused quantities under tariff quotas with order number 09.4112, 09.4116, 09.4117, 09.4118, 09.4119, 09.4127, 
09.4128, 09.4129, 09.4130 09.4148, 09.4166 and 09.4168 in a sub-period shall be carried over to the subsequent sub- 
periods specified in Annex III. No quantities shall be carried over to the next quota period. 

Quantities under tariff quotas order numbers 09.4127 09.4128, 09.4129, and 09.4130 which have not been used or 
allocated during the previous sub-periods shall be transferred to tariff quota order number 09.4138 as of 1 October of 
each year. 

(23) Council Regulation (EC) No 1095/96 of 18 June 1996 on the implementation of the concessions set out in Schedule CXL drawn up in 
the wake of the conclusion of the GATT XXIV.6 negotiations (OJ L 146, 20.6.1996, p. 1). 

(24) Council Decision 96/317/EC of 13 May 1996 concerning the conclusion of the results of consultations with Thailand under GATT 
Article XXIII (OJ L 122, 22.5.1996, p. 15). 
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Article 28 

Export documents 

Import licence applications submitted for rice and broken rice under tariff quotas 09.4127, 09.4128, 09.4129 
and 09.4149 shall be accompanied by the original of the export certificate, the specimen of which is set out in Annex 
XIV.2. The export certificates shall be issued by the competent authority of the third countries indicated therein. The 
quantity indicated on the import licence application shall not exceed the quantity indicated on the export licences. 

Article 29 

Licence content 

In the import licence for all order numbers laid down in Annex III, except for order numbers 09.4138, 09.4148, 09.4166 
and 09.4168, the country of origin shall be indicated in Section 8, and the box ‘yes’ in that section shall be crossed. 

CHAPTER 3 

Sugar 

Article 30 

Tariff quotas 

In accordance with the concessions made in the framework of the World Trade Organisation approved by Decision 
94/800/EC and Regulation (EC) No 1095/96, tariff quotas are open for imports into the Union of sugar, subject to the 
conditions laid down in this Regulation. 

In accordance with the Stabilisation and Association Agreement between the European Communities and their Member 
States and the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, approved by Council and Commission Decision 2004/239/EC, 
Euratom (25), tariff quotas are open for imports into the Union of sugar, subject to the conditions laid down in this 
Regulation. 

In accordance with the Protocol to the Stabilisation and Association Agreement between the European Communities and 
their Member States and the Republic of Albania to take account of the accession of the Republic of Bulgaria and Romania 
to the European Union, approved by Council Decision 2009/330/EC (26), tariff quotas are open for imports into the Union 
of sugar, subject to the conditions laid down in this Regulation. 

In accordance with the Stabilisation and Association Agreement between the European Communities and their Member 
States and the Republic of Serbia, approved by Council and Commission Decision 2013/490/EU, Euratom (27), tariff 
quotas are open for imports into the Union of sugar, subject to the conditions laid down in this Regulation. 

(25) Council and Commission Decision 2004/239/EC, Euratom of 23 February 2004 concerning the conclusion of the Stabilisation and 
Association Agreement between the European Communities and their Member States, of the one part, and the former Yugoslav 
Republic of Macedonia, of the other part (OJ L 84, 20.3.2004, p. 1). 

(26) Council Decision 2009/330/EC of 15 September 2008 on the signing of a Protocol to the Stabilisation and Association Agreement 
between the European Communities and their Member States, of the one part, and the Republic of Albania, of the other part, to take 
account of the accession of the Republic of Bulgaria and Romania to the European Union (OJ L 107, 28.4.2009, p. 1). 

(27) Council and Commission Decision 2013/490/EU, Euratom of 22 July 2013 on the conclusion of the Stabilisation and Association 
Agreement between the European Communities and their Member States, of the one part, and the Republic of Serbia, of the other 
part (OJ L 278, 18.10.2013, p. 14). 
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In accordance with the Protocol to the Stabilisation and Association Agreement between the European Communities and 
their Member States and Bosnia and Herzegovina to take account of the accession of the Republic of Croatia to the 
European Union, approved by Council Decision (EU) 2017/75 (28), tariff quotas are open for imports into the Union of 
sugar, subject to the conditions laid down in this Regulation. 

Sugar tariff quotas and their specific conditions are laid down in Annex IV to this Regulation. 

Article 31 

Definitions 

For the purposes of this Chapter, the following definitions shall apply: 

(1) ‘tel quel weight’ means the weight of the sugar in the natural state; 

(2) ‘refining’ means the processing of raw sugars into white sugars as defined in points 1 and 2 of Section A of Part II of 
Annex II to Regulation (EU) No 1308/2013, and any equivalent technical operation applied to bulk white sugar. 

Article 32 

Licence validity 

By way of derogation from Article 13, the import licence shall be valid until the end of the third month following the 
month in which it was issued. It shall in any case expire at the latest on 30 September. 

Article 33 

Notifications 

Before 1 May of each year Member States shall notify the Commission of the total quantity of sugar actually imported, 
broken down by order number, country of origin, the eight-digit CN code and expressed in kilograms tel quel weight. 

Article 34 

Obligations linked to the WTO sugar tariff quotas 

(1) For sugar tariff quotas with order numbers 09.4317, 09.4318, 09.4319, 09.4320, 09.4329 and 09.4330, all of the 
following requirements shall apply: 

(a) release for free circulation in the Union shall be subject to the end-use procedure for refining referred to in Article 210 
of Regulation (EU) No 952/2013; 

(b) by way of derogation from Article 239 of Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) 2015/2446 (29), the obligation to 
refine shall not be transferred to another legal or natural person; 

(c) refining shall take place within a period of 180 days from the release of the sugar for free circulation in the Union; 

(d) where the polarimetric reading of the imported raw sugar departs from 96 degrees, the corresponding amount of 
import duty shall be increased or reduced, as appropriate, by 0,14 % per tenth of a degree of the difference established; 

(28) Council Decision (EU) 2017/75 of 21 November 2016 on the signing, on behalf of the Union and its Member States, and provisional 
application of the Protocol to the Stabilisation and Association Agreement between the European Communities and their Member 
States, of the one part, and Bosnia and Herzegovina, of the other part, to take account of the accession of the Republic of Croatia to 
the European Union (OJ L 12, 17.1.2017, p. 1). 

(29) Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) 2015/2446 of 28 July 2015 supplementing Regulation (EU) No 952/2013 of the European 
Parliament and of the Council as regards detailed rules concerning certain provisions of the Union Customs Code (OJ L 343, 
29.12.2015, p. 1). 
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(e) ‘sugar intended for refining’ shall be entered in Section 20 of the application form and of the licence. 

(2) For the sugar tariff quotas with order numbers 09.4317, 09.4318, 09.4319, 09.4320, 09.4321, 09.4329 
and 09.4330, one of the entries listed in Annex XIV.3 Part A of this Regulation shall be indicated in Section 20 of the 
application form and licence. 

Article 35 

Sugar tariff quotas under order numbers 09.4324, 09.4325, 09.4326 and 09.4327 

For the sugar tariff quotas under order numbers 09.4324, 09.4325, 09.4326 and 09.4327, the following shall apply: 

(1) import licence applications shall be accompanied by the original of the export licence, drawn up in accordance with 
the model referred to in Annex XIV.3 Part C issued by the competent authorities of the third country concerned. The 
quantity stated in the import licence applications shall not exceed the quantity indicated on the export licence; 

(2) one of the entries listed in Annex XIV.3 Part B shall be indicated in Section 20 of the application form and of the 
licence. 

CHAPTER 4 

Olive oil 

Article 36 

Tariff quotas 

In accordance with the Euro-Mediterranean Agreement establishing an association between the European Communities and 
their Member States, of the one part, and the Republic of Tunisia, of the other part approved by Decision 98/238/EC, ECSC 
of the Council and the Commission (30), tariff quotas are open for imports into the Union of virgin olive oil, subject to the 
conditions laid down in this Regulation. 

The volume of each tariff quota, the import tariff quota period and sub-periods for which it applies and the order number 
are specified in Annex V to this Regulation. 

CHAPTER 5 

Fruits and vegetables 

Se ct ion  1  

Garl ic  

Article 37 

Tariff quotas 

In accordance with the Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters between the European Community and the 
Argentine Republic pursuant to Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 1994 for the 
modification of concessions with respect to garlic provided for in Schedule CXL annexed to the GATT approved by 

(30) Decision 98/238/EC, ECSC of the Council and the Commission of 26 January 1998 on the conclusion of a Euro-Mediterranean 
Agreement establishing an association between the European Communities and their Member States, of the one part, and the 
Republic of Tunisia, of the other part (OJ L 97, 30.3.1998, p. 1). 
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Council Decision 2001/404/EC (31), the Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters between the European 
Community and the People’s Republic of China pursuant to Article XXIV:6 and Article XXVIII of the General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 1994 approved by Council Decision 2006/398/EC (32), and the Agreement in the form of an 
Exchange of Letters between the European Union and the People’s Republic of China pursuant to Article XXIV:6 and 
Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 1994 approved by Council Decision 
(EU) 2016/1885 (33) tariff quotas are open for imports into the Union of fresh or chilled garlic, subject to the conditions 
laid down in this Regulation. 

The volume of each tariff quota, the import tariff quota period and sub-periods for which it applies and the order number 
are specified in Annex VI to this Regulation. 

Article 38 

Traditional importers and new importers for garlic originating in Argentina 

1. This Article shall apply only to tariff quotas under order numbers 09.4099 and 09.4104 for garlic originating in 
Argentina. 

2. ‘Traditional importer’ means an importer that provides proof of the following: 

(a) that the importer has obtained and has used licences for tariff quotas for fresh garlic, CN code 0703 20 00, pursuant to 
Commission Regulation (EC) No 341/2007 (34) or pursuant to this Regulation in each of the three previous tariff quota 
periods; 

(b) that the importer has released at least 50 tonnes of fruits and vegetables as defined in Article 1(2)(i) of Regulation 
(EU) No 1308/2013 for free circulation in the Union, or exported from the Union at least 50 tonnes of garlic during 
the tariff quota period preceding the submission of the application. 

3. ‘New importer’ means an operator other than that referred to in paragraph 2 that provides proof of either of the two 
following elements: 

(a) that the importer has imported into the Union at least 50 tonnes of fruit and vegetables as defined in Article 1(2)(i) of 
Regulation (EU) No 1308/2013 in each of the two previous tariff quota periods, or in each of the two calendar years 
preceding the submission of its application; 

(b) that the importer has exported to third countries at least 50 tonnes of garlic in each of the two previous tariff quota 
periods, or in each of the two calendar years preceding the submission of its application. 

4. The total quantity covered by licence applications submitted by a new importer in any sub-period shall not exceed 
10 % of the total quantity available to both traditional and new importers, as set out in Annex VI, for that sub-period and 
that origin. Applications not complying with this rule shall be rejected by the competent authorities. 

5. Box 20 of licence applications shall indicate whether the application is made by a ‘traditional importer’ or by a ‘new 
importer’, as appropriate. 

(31) Council Decision 2001/404/EC of 28 May 2001 on the conclusion of an Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters between 
the European Community and the Argentine Republic pursuant to Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
(GATT) 1994 for the modification of concessions with respect to garlic provided for in Schedule CXL annexed to the GATT 
(OJ L 142, 29.5.2001, p. 7). 

(32) Council Decision 2006/398/EC of 20 March 2006 on the conclusion of an Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters between 
the European Community and the People’s Republic of China pursuant to Article XXIV:6 and Article XXVIII of the General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 1994 relating to the modification of concessions in the schedules of the Czech Republic, the Republic of 
Estonia, the Republic of Cyprus, the Republic of Latvia, the Republic of Lithuania, the Republic of Hungary, the Republic of Malta, the 
Republic of Poland, the Republic of Slovenia and the Slovak Republic in the course of their accession to the European Union 
(OJ L 154, 8.6.2006, p. 22). 

(33) Council Decision (EU) 2016/1885 of 18 October 2016 on the conclusion of the Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters 
between the European Union and the People’s Republic of China pursuant to Article XXIV:6 and Article XXVIII of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 1994 relating to the modification of concessions in the schedule of the Republic of Croatia in 
the course of its accession to the European Union (OJ L 291, 26.10.2016, p. 7). 

(34) Commission Regulation (EC) No 341/2007 of 29 March 2007 opening and providing for the administration of tariff quotas and 
introducing a system of import licences and certificates of origin for garlic and certain other agricultural products imported from 
third countries (OJ L 90, 30.3.2007, p. 12). 
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6. The quantity available for garlic originating in Argentina shall be distributed as follows: 

(a) 70 % of the quantity shall be distributed among traditional importers; 

(b) 30 % of the quantity shall be distributed among new importers. 

7. If, on the basis of the notifications received under this Regulation, the Commission concludes that the quantities 
referred to in paragraph 6 are not fully covered by applications, the quantity that was not applied for shall be added to the 
quantity available for the next sub-period for the same part. 

Article 39 

Specific rules applicable to garlic imported from certain countries 

1. Garlic originating in Iran, Lebanon, Malaysia, Taiwan, United Arab Emirates or Vietnam may only be released for free 
circulation in the Union if the following conditions are met: 

(a) a certificate of origin, issued by the competent national authorities of that country in accordance with Articles 57, 58 
and 59 of Regulation (EU) 2015/2447 is presented; 

(b) the product was transported directly from the country of origin to the Union. 

2. For the purposes of this Article, a product shall be considered to be directly transported to the Union where: 

(a) it is transported from a third country to the Union, without passing through the territory of any other third country; 

(b) it is transported through one or more third countries other than the country of origin, with or without transhipment or 
temporary warehousing in those countries, provided that such passage is justified for geographical reasons or transport 
requirements and provided that the product: 

(i) has remained under the supervision of the customs authorities of the country or countries of transit or 
warehousing; 

(ii) has not been put into free circulation or released for consumption in the country or countries of transit or 
warehousing; 

(iii) has not undergone operations in the country or countries of transit or warehousing other than unloading and 
reloading or any other operation to keep it in good condition. 

3. Proof that the conditions referred to in point (b) of paragraph 2 are satisfied shall be submitted to the customs 
authorities of the Member States. It shall consist of: 

(a) a single transport document issued in the country of origin and covering passage through the country or countries of 
transit; or 

(b) a certificate issued by the customs authorities of the country or countries of transit and containing: 

(i) a precise description of the goods; 

(ii) the dates of unloading and reloading, with particulars identifying the transport vehicles used; 

(iii) a statement certifying the conditions in which the goods have been kept; 

(c) where the proof referred to in points (a) or (b) cannot be provided, any other substantiating documents. 

Article 40 

Notifications 

Member States shall communicate to the Commission: 

(a) the list of traditional and new importers applying for licences for tariff quotas under order numbers 09.4099 
and 09.4104. The communication shall be made by the last day of each month preceding the tariff quota period or 
sub-period for which licence applications were lodged; 
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(b) if applicable, the list of operators that make up groups of operators set up in accordance with national law. The 
communication shall be made by the last day of each month preceding the tariff quota period or sub-period for which 
licence applications were lodged. 

S ect ion  2  

Mus hrooms  

Article 41 

Tariff quotas 

In accordance with the concessions made in the framework of the World Trade Organisation approved by Decision 
94/800/EC, tariff quotas are open for imports into the Union of preserved mushrooms of the genus Agaricus, subject to 
the conditions laid down in this Regulation. The volume of each tariff quota, the import tariff quota period and sub- 
periods for which it applies and the order number are specified in Annex VII to this Regulation. 

CHAPTER 6 

Beef and veal 

Article 42 

Tariff quotas and quantities 

In accordance with the concessions made in the framework of the World Trade Organisation approved by Decision 
94/800/EC, tariff quotas are open for imports into the Union of frozen meat of bovine animals, subject to the conditions 
laid down in this Regulation. 

In accordance with the concessions made in the framework of the World Trade Organisation, approved by Regulation 
(EC) No 1095/96, tariff quotas are open for imports into the Union of frozen thin skirt of bovine animals, subject to the 
conditions laid down in this Regulation. 

In accordance with the concessions made in the framework of the World Trade Organisation, approved by Regulation 
(EC) No 1095/96, tariff quotas are open for imports into the Union of high-quality fresh, chilled and frozen beef and for 
frozen buffalo meat subject to the conditions laid down in this Regulation. 

In accordance with the Agreement between the European Community and the Swiss Confederation on trade in agricultural 
products approved by Council and Commission Decision 2002/309/EC, Euratom (35), tariff quotas are open for imports 
into the Union of dried boneless meat of bovine animals and live bovine animals subject to the conditions laid down in 
this Regulation. 

In accordance with the Stabilisation and Association Agreement between the European Communities and their Member 
States and the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, approved by Decision 2004/239/EC, the Interim Agreement on 
trade and trade-related matters between the European Community, of the one part, and Bosnia and Herzegovina, of the 
other part, approved by Council Decision 2008/474/EC (36), the Interim Agreement on trade and trade-related matters 
between the European Community, of the one part, and the Republic of Serbia, of the other part, approved by Council 
Decision 2010/36/EC (37), the Stabilisation and Association Agreement between the European Communities and their 

(35) Decision 2002/309/EC, Euratom of the Council, and of the Commission as regards the Agreement on Scientific and Technological 
Cooperation, of 4 April 2002 on the conclusion of seven Agreements with the Swiss Confederation (OJ L 114, 30.4.2002, p. 1). 

(36) Council Decision 2008/474/EC of 16 June 2008 concerning the signing and conclusion of the Interim Agreement on trade and trade- 
related matters between the European Community, of the one part, and Bosnia and Herzegovina, of the other part (OJ L 169, 
30.6.2008, p. 10). 

(37) Council Decision 2010/36/EC of 29 April 2008 concerning the signing and conclusion of the Interim Agreement on trade and trade- 
related matters between the European Community, of the one part, and the Republic of Serbia, of the other part (OJ L 28, 30.1.2010, 
p. 1). 
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Member States, of the one part, and the Republic of Montenegro, of the other part, approved by Council and Commission 
Decision 2010/224/EU, Euratom (38) and the Stabilisation and Association Agreement between the European Union and 
the European Atomic Energy Community, of the one part, and Kosovo (39), of the other part, approved by Council 
Decision (EU) 2016/342 (40), tariff quotas are open for imports into the Union of baby beef subject to the conditions laid 
down in this Regulation. 

In accordance with the Agreement establishing an association between the European Community and its Member States of 
the one part, and the Republic of Chile, of the other part approved by Council Decision 2005/269/EC (41), tariff quotas are 
open for imports into the Union of fresh, chilled or frozen beef or veal subject to the conditions laid down in this 
Regulation. 

In accordance with the Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters between the European Community and Australia 
pursuant to Article XXIV:6 and Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 1994 relating to the 
modification of concessions in the schedules of the Czech Republic, the Republic of Estonia, the Republic of Cyprus, the 
Republic of Latvia, the Republic of Lithuania, the Republic of Hungary, the Republic of Malta, the Republic of Poland, the 
Republic of Slovenia and the Slovak Republic in the course of their accession to the European Union, approved by Council 
Decision 2006/106/EC (42), tariff quotas are open for imports into the Union of frozen beef intended for processing, subject 
to the conditions laid down in this Regulation. 

In accordance with the Comprehensive Economic and Trade Agreement (CETA) between Canada, of the one part, and the 
European Union and its Member States, of the other part the provisional application of which was approved by Council 
Decision 2017/38 (43), tariff quotas are open for imports into the Union of meat of bovine animals and swine, subject to 
the conditions laid down in this Regulation. 

In accordance with the Association Agreement between the European Union and the European Atomic Energy Community 
and their Member States, of the one part, and Ukraine, of the other part, approved by Council Decision 
(EU) 2017/1247 (44), tariff quotas are open for imports into the Union of fresh and frozen beef, fresh and frozen pigmeat, 
eggs, egg products and albumins subject to the conditions laid down in this Regulation. 

Beef and veal tariff quotas and their specific conditions are laid down in Annex VIII. 

Article 43 

Specific rules applicable to import tariff quotas managed with documents issued by third countries and to tariff 
quota 09.4002 

1. This article shall apply to tariff quotas managed with documents issued by third countries and to tariff quota under 
order number 09.4002. 

(38) Council and Commission Decision 2010/224/EU, Euratom of 29 March 2010 on the conclusion of the Stabilisation and Association 
Agreement between the European Communities and their Member States, of the one part, and the Republic of Montenegro, of the 
other part (OJ L 108, 29.4.2010, p. 1). 

(39) This designation is without prejudice to positions on status, and is in line with UNSCR 1244/1999 and the ICJ Opinion on the Kosovo 
declaration of independence. 

(40) Council Decision (EU) 2016/342 of 12 February 2016 on the conclusion, on behalf of the Union, of the Stabilisation and Association 
Agreement between the European Union and the European Atomic Energy Community, of the one part, and Kosovo, of the other part 
(OJ L 71, 16.3.2016, p. 1). 

(41) Council Decision 2005/269/EC of 28 February 2005 on the conclusion of the Agreement establishing an association between the 
European Community and its Member States of the one part, and the Republic of Chile, of the other part (OJ L 84, 2.4.2005, p. 19). 

(42) Council Decision 2006/106/EC of 30 January 2006 on the conclusion of an Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters between 
the European Community and Australia pursuant to Article XXIV:6 and Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
(GATT) 1994 relating to the modification of concessions in the schedules of the Czech Republic, the Republic of Estonia, the Republic 
of Cyprus, the Republic of Latvia, the Republic of Lithuania, the Republic of Hungary, the Republic of Malta, the Republic of Poland, 
the Republic of Slovenia and the Slovak Republic in the course of their accession to the European Union (OJ L 47, 17.2.2006, p. 52). 

(43) Council Decision (EU) 2017/38 of 28 October 2016 on the provisional application of the Comprehensive Economic and Trade 
Agreement (CETA) between Canada, of the one part, and the European Union and its Member States, of the other part (OJ L 11, 
14.1.2017, p. 1080). 

(44) Council Decision (EU) 2017/1247 of 11 July 2017 on the conclusion, on behalf of the European Union, of the Association 
Agreement between the European Union and the European Atomic Energy Community and their Member States, of the one part, and 
Ukraine, of the other part, with the exception of the provisions relating to the treatment of third-country nationals legally employed as 
workers in the territory of the other party (OJ L 181, 12.7.2017, p. 1). 
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2. Upon release for free circulation of quantities imported under the tariff quotas referred to in paragraph 1, the 
importer shall present to the customs authority an import licence and a certificate of authenticity or a copy thereof. 

3. Certificates of authenticity shall be drawn up in accordance with the model set out in Annex XIV. 

4. Certificates of authenticity shall be completed in one of the official languages of the Union or of the exporting 
country. 

5. Certificates of authenticity shall bear an individual serial number allocated by the issuing authorities. 

6. Certificates of authenticity shall be valid only if they are duly completed and endorsed by the issuing authority in the 
third country of origin referred to in the Annex for the import tariff quota concerned. 

7. Certificates of authenticity shall be considered to have been duly endorsed if they state the date and place of issue and 
if they bear a printed seal or the stamp of the issuing authority and the signature of the person or persons empowered to 
sign them. 

8. Quantities provided on an import licence shall be broken down by CN code. 

9. Import licences issued for tariff quota 09.4002 shall be valid for three months from their respective dates of issue. 

10. Applications for tariff quota 09.4002 may cover, for the same quota order number, one or several of the products 
covered by the CN codes or groups of CN codes listed in Part A of Annex XV for this tariff quota. Where applications 
cover several CN codes, the respective quantity applied for per CN code or group of CN codes shall be specified. All the CN 
codes shall be indicated in Section 16 of licence applications and of licences and their description shall be indicated in 
Section 15 of licence applications and of licences. 

Article 44 

Applications for and issue of import licences for tariff quotas managed with documents issued by third countries 

1. Section 8 of the import licence applications and of the import licence shall contain the information specified, for the 
relevant tariff quota, in the box ‘specific entries to be made on the licence’ of Annex VIII. 

2. Upon application for the import licence, applicants shall submit the certificate of authenticity and a copy thereof to 
the licence issuing authority. The competent authorities may issue import licences only where they are satisfied that all the 
information on the certificate of authenticity corresponds to that received each week from the Commission. 

Where only a copy of the certificate of authenticity has been presented or where the original of the certificate of 
authenticity has been presented but the information in that document is not in conformity with the information provided 
by the Commission, the competent authorities shall request the licence applicant to lodge an additional security pursuant 
to Article 45. 

Article 45 

Additional securities applicable to tariff quotas managed with documents issued by third countries 

1. In the circumstances referred to in the second subparagraph of Article 44(2) licence applicants shall lodge an 
additional security equal to the amount corresponding, for the products in question, to the Most Favoured Nation duty 
under the Common Customs Tariff applicable on the day on which the application for the import licence is submitted. 

However, such an additional security shall not be required where the authority of the exporting country has provided a 
copy of the certificate of authenticity by means of the information system referred to in Article 72(8). 

2. Member States shall release the additional security once they receive the original of the certificate of authenticity and 
are satisfied that its content corresponds to the information received from the Commission. 
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3. The amount of the additional security which has not been released shall be forfeited and retained as customs duties. 

Article 46 

Tariff quotas for fresh and frozen beef and veal originating in Canada 

1. The release into free circulation in the Union of fresh and frozen beef and veal originating in Canada shall be 
conditional upon production of an origin declaration. The origin declaration shall be provided on an invoice or any other 
commercial document that describes the originating product in sufficient detail to enable its identification. The text of the 
origin declaration shall be as set out in Annex 2 to the Protocol on rules of origin and origin procedures to the 
Comprehensive Economic and Trade Agreement between Canada, of the one part, and the European Union and its 
Member States, of the other part. 

2. The conversion factors laid down in Part B of Annex XVI shall be used to convert product weight to carcass weight 
equivalent for the tariff quotas under order numbers 09.4280 and 09.4281. 

3. For the purpose of calculating the proof of trade and, where applicable, the reference quantity, the weight shall be 
corrected using the conversion factors laid down in Part B of Annex XVI. 

4. Applications for import licences shall be submitted within the first 7 days of the second month preceding the start of 
each of the sub-periods referred to in Annex VIII. 

5. If quantities remain available after the first application period within a given sub-period, eligible applicants may 
submit new applications for import licences during the two following application periods, in accordance with Article 6 of 
this Regulation. In such cases food business operators with establishments approved in accordance with Article 4 of 
Regulation (EC) No 853/2004 of the European Parliament and of the Council (45) may apply without submitting a proof of 
trade. 

6. Import licences shall be issued as of the 23rd day until the end of the month in which the applications were 
submitted. 

7. Import licences shall be valid for 5 months from the date of their issue, within the meaning of Article 7 of 
Implementing Regulation (EU) 2016/1239 or from the date of the beginning of the sub-period for which the import 
licence is issued, whichever is later. However, the import licence shall expire at the latest on 31 December. 

8. Licence holders may return unused licence quantities before the expiry of the licence and no later than 4 months 
prior to the end of the tariff quota period. Each licence holder may return up to 30 % of its individual licence quantity. 

9. When a part of the licence quantity is returned in accordance with paragraph 8, 60 % of the corresponding security 
shall be released. 

Article 47 

Common provisions 

1. Certificates of authenticity shall be valid for three months from their dates of issue and in any case not beyond the last 
day of the tariff quota period. 

2. The notified quantities shall be expressed in kilograms of product weight and, where applicable, converted in product 
weight bone-less equivalent. 

3. For the purposes of this Chapter, ‘frozen meat’ means meat that has an internal temperature of – 12 °C or lower when 
it enters the customs territory of the Union. 

(45) Regulation (EC) No 853/2004 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 29 April 2004 laying down specific hygiene rules for 
food of animal origin (OJ L 139, 30.4.2004, p. 55). 
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CHAPTER 7 

Milk and milk products 

Se ct ion  1  

Impor t  qu otas  

Article 48 

Tariff quotas 

In accordance with the concessions made in the framework of the World Trade Organisation, approved by Decision 
94/800/EC, Decision No 1/98 of the EC-Turkey Association Council of 25 February 1998 on the trade regime for 
agricultural products (46), the Agreement on Trade, Development and Cooperation with the Republic of South Africa the 
provisional application of which was approved by Decision 1999/753/EC (47), the Agreement between the European 
Community and the Swiss Confederation on trade in agricultural products, approved by Decision 2002/309/EC/Euratom, 
the Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters between the European Community and the Kingdom of Norway 
concerning certain agricultural products approved by Council Decision 2011/818/EU (48), the Economic Partnership 
Agreement between the CARIFORUM States approved by Decision 2008/805/EC (49), tariff quotas are open for imports 
into the Union of milk products, subject to the conditions laid down in this Regulation. In accordance with the 
Association Agreement between the European Union and the European Atomic Energy Community and their Member 
States, of the one part, and Ukraine, of the other part approved by Decision (EU) 2017/1247, tariff quotas are open for 
imports into the Union of milk products, subject to the conditions laid down in this Regulation. 

In accordance with the Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters between the European Union and Iceland 
concerning additional trade preferences in agricultural products, approved by Council Decision (EU) 2017/1913 (50), 
tariff quotas are open for imports into the Union of milk products, subject to the conditions laid down in this Regulation. 

Milk and milk products tariff quotas and their specific conditions are laid down in Annex IX. 

Article 49 

New Zealand cheese tariff quota 

1. This Article applies to tariff quotas under order numbers 09.4514 and 09.4515. 

2. Customs authorities shall indicate the serial number of the IMA 1 certificate in Section 31 of the import licence. 

3. IMA 1 certificates shall be drawn up in accordance with the model set out in Annex XIV. 

(46) Decision No 1/98 of the EC-Turkey Association Council of 25 February 1998 on the trade regime for agricultural products – Protocol 
1 concerning the preferential regime applicable to the importation into the Community of agricultural products originating in Turkey 
– Protocol 2 concerning the preferential regime applicable to the importation into Turkey of agricultural products originating in the 
Community – Protocol 3 on rules of origin – Joint declaration concerning the Republic of San Marino – Joint Declaration (OJ L 86, 
20.3.1998, p. 1). 

(47) Council Decision 1999/753/EC of 29 July 1999 concerning the provisional application of the Agreement on Trade, Development and 
Cooperation between the European Community and its Member States, of the one part, and the Republic of South Africa, of the other 
part (OJ L 311, 4.12.1999, p. 1). 

(48) Council Decision 2011/818/EU of 8 November 2011 on the conclusion of the Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters 
between the European Union and the Kingdom of Norway concerning additional trade preferences in agricultural products reached 
on the basis of Article 19 of the Agreement on the European Economic Area (OJ L 327, 9.12.2011, p. 1). 

(49) Council Decision 2008/805/EC of 15 July 2008 on the signature and provisional application of the Economic Partnership Agreement 
between the CARIFORUM States, of the one part, and the European Community and its Member States, of the other part (OJ L 289, 
30.10.2008, p. 1). 

(50) Council Decision (EU) 2017/1913 of 9 October 2017 on the conclusion of the Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters 
between the European Union and Iceland concerning additional trade preferences in agricultural products (OJ L 274, 24.10.2017, 
p. 57). 
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Article 50 

New Zealand butter tariff quotas 

1. This Article applies to tariff quotas under order numbers 09.4195 and 09.4182. 

2. Customs authorities shall indicate the serial number of the IMA 1 certificate in Section 31 of the import licence. 

3. ‘At least six weeks old’ in the description of the tariff quotas for New Zealand butter means at least six weeks old on 
the date on which a declaration of release for free circulation in the Union is presented to the customs authorities. 

4. At all stages in the marketing of butter originating in New Zealand imported into the Union, the New Zealand origin 
shall be marked on its packaging and on the corresponding invoice. Where butter originating in New Zealand is blended 
with butter originating in the Union and where the blended butter is intended for direct consumption and marketed in 
packages of 500 grams or less, the New Zealand origin of the blended butter shall be stated only on the corresponding 
invoice. 

5. IMA 1 certificates shall be drawn up in accordance with the model set out in Annex XIV. 

6. By way of derogation from Article 5(1), for the New Zealand butter tariff quota under order number 09.4195, 
applications for import licences shall not cover, per applicant, more than 125 % of the quantities that the applicant has 
released for free circulation under the tariff quota order numbers 09.4195 and 09.4182, in the course of the 24-month 
period prior to the month of November preceding the tariff quota period. 

7. By way of derogation from Article 5(1), for the New Zealand butter tariff quota under order number 09.4182, 
applications for import licences shall not cover, per applicant, less than 20 tonnes and more than 10 % of the quantity 
available for the tariff quota sub-period. 

8. The quantities notified by the competent authorities to the Commission for tariff quotas under order numbers 
09.4195 and 09.4182 shall be broken down by CN code. 

Article 51 

Monitoring of the weight and fat content of butter originating in New Zealand 

1. Rules for monitoring the weight and fat content and the consequences of such monitoring are set out in Part A.3 of 
Annex XIV.5. Control on declarations for release for free circulation in the Union shall include the checks laid down in 
Annex XIV. Where the butter does not meet the compositional requirements, the tariff preference shall not be granted for 
the whole quantity covered by the relevant customs declaration. Once non-conformity is established and the declaration of 
release for free circulation is accepted, the customs authorities shall collect the import duty set in Annex I to Council 
Regulation (EEC) No 2658/87 (51). The operator may return the licence for the non-conform quantity, in which case the 
licence issuing authority shall notify this quantity as unused, and the corresponding security shall be released. 

2. Member States shall notify the Commission of the results of the monitoring carried out in each quarter under Part 
A.3 of Annex XIV.5 by the 10th day of the first month of the following quarter. That notification shall contain the 
following information: 

(a) general information: 

(i) name of the butter manufacturer; 

(ii) lot identification code; 

(iii) size of the lot in kg; 

(iv) date of the checks (day/ month/ year); 

(b) weight check: the size of the random sample (number of cartons); 

(51) Council Regulation (EEC) No 2658/87 of 23 July 1987 on the tariff and statistical nomenclature and on the Common Customs Tariff 
(OJ L 256, 7.9.1987, p. 1). 
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(c) data in respect of the mean: 

(i) arithmetic mean of the net weight per carton in kg (as specified on the IMA 1 certificate – box 9); 

(ii) arithmetic mean of the net weight of the sample cartons in kg; 

(iii) whether the arithmetic mean of the net weight determined in the Union shows a significant difference to the 
declared value (N= no, Y = yes); 

(d) data in respect of the standard deviation: 

(i) standard deviation of the net weight per carton in kg (as specified on the IMA 1 certificate – box 9); 

(ii) standard deviation of the net weight of the sample cartons (kg); 

(iii) whether the standard deviation of the net weight determined in the Union shows a significant difference to the 
declared value (N= no, Y = yes); 

(e) check of the fat content; 

(f) size of the random sample (number of cartons); 

(g) data in respect of the mean: 

(i) arithmetic mean of the fat content of the sample cartons in % of fat; 

(ii) whether the arithmetic mean of the fat content determined in the Union exceeds 84,4 % (N= no, Y = yes). 

Article 52 

Dairy tariff quotas managed with documents issued by third countries 

1. Tariff quotas managed with documents issued by third countries are listed in Annex I. 

2. Import licences for those tariff quotas shall cover the total net quantity indicated on the IMA1 certificate. 

Article 53 

IMA1 certificate for dairy products 

1. IMA 1 certificates shall be drawn up in accordance with the model set out in Annex XIV. However box 3, relating to 
the buyer, and box 6, relating to the country of destination, shall not be completed. 

Each IMA 1 certificate shall bear a serial number assigned by the issuing body. A separate IMA 1 certificate must be drawn 
up for each type of product referred to in Annex IX. 

2. The certificate shall cover the total quantity of products intended to leave the territory of the issuing country. 

3. IMA 1 certificates shall be valid from the date of their issue until the end of the eighth month following their issue. 
They shall not remain valid beyond 31 December of the year in which they were issued. 

4. By way of derogation from paragraph 3, IMA 1 certificates valid from 1 January may be issued as of 1 November of 
the previous year. However, the related import licence applications may be lodged only from the first day of the tariff 
quota period. 

5. The circumstances under which IMA 1 certificates may be cancelled, amended, replaced or corrected are set out in 
Annex XIV. 

6. A duly authenticated copy of the IMA 1 certificate shall be presented, along with the corresponding import licence 
and the products to which they relate, to the customs authorities of the importing Member State at the time the 
declaration of release for free circulation in the Union is lodged. The IMA 1 certificate must be presented while it is valid, 
except in cases of force majeure. 
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Article 54 

IMA1 issuing bodies 

1. IMA 1 certificates shall be valid only if duly completed and authenticated by an issuing body listed in Annex XIV. IMA 
1 certificates shall be regarded as duly authenticated where they show the date and place of issue, are stamped by the issuing 
body and bear the signature of the person authorised to sign them. 

2. Issuing bodies shall be listed in Annex XIV only if: 

(a) they are recognised as such by the exporting country; 

(b) they undertake to supply the Commission and the Member States, upon request, with any information that may be 
required to assess the particulars set out in the certificates; 

(c) they undertake to send to the Commission a copy of each authenticated IMA 1 certificate with the related identification 
number and the total quantity covered, on the date of issue or within seven days of that date at the latest and, where 
appropriate, to notify any cancellation, correction or amendment. Such submission should take place by means of the 
information system referred to in Article 72(8); 

(d) in the case of products falling under CN code 0406, where the exporting country issuing IMA 1 certificates does not 
have access to the information system referred to in Article 72(8), it shall undertake to notify the Commission by 15 
January, for each quota separately, of: 

(i) the total number of IMA 1 certificates issued for the previous quota year, the identification number of each IMA 1 
certificate and the quantity covered by it; 

(ii) the total number of IMA 1 certificates issued for the tariff quota period concerned and the total quantity covered 
by those certificates; and 

(iii) the cancellation, correction or amendment of those IMA 1 certificates or the issue of copies of IMA 1 certificates, 
as provided for in Annex XIV, and all relevant details thereof. 

3. Where an issuing body no longer meets the requirements specified in this Article, it shall be removed from Annex 
XIV. 

S ect ion  2  

Expor t  quotas  

Article 55 

Milk powder export quota opened by the Dominican Republic 

1. In accordance with the Economic Partnership Agreement between the Cariforum States, of the one part, and the 
European Community and its Member States, a tariff quota is open for exports to the Dominican Republic of milk powder 
of EU origin, subject to the conditions laid down in this Regulation. 

2. An export quota of 22 400 tonnes of all the products falling under CN codes 0402 10, 0402 21 and 0402 29 shall be 
allocated to Union exporters. 

3. The quota period shall run from 1 July to 30 June of the following year. 

4. Union exporters shall be operators whose name and EORI number appear on the relevant export declaration. They 
shall present to the competent authorities of the Dominican Republic, for each consignment, a certified copy of the export 
licence and a duly endorsed copy of the export declaration. 

5. Applications for export licences can be lodged for all the products falling under CN codes 0402 10, 0402 21 and 
0402 29, which were produced entirely within the Union from milk produced entirely within the Union. The applicants 
shall declare in writing, that these conditions are met. They shall also undertake, in writing, to provide, at the request of 
the competent authorities, evidence that these conditions are met. The competent authorities may verify the evidence 
provided through on-the-spot controls. 
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Article 56 

Additional rules applicable to export licences issued for milk powder under the quota opened by the Dominican 
Republic 

1. Licences issued under the quota opened by the Dominican Republic shall give rise to an obligation to export to the 
Dominican Republic. 

2. The security for a licence shall be released on presentation of the proof referred to in Article 14(4) and (5) of 
Implementing Regulation (EU) 2016/1239, and of the following: 

(a) a copy of the electronic or paper Bill of Lading or overseas Transport Bill or Airway Bill, as the case may be, relating to 
the products for which the customs export declaration was lodged, stating the Dominican Republic as the final 
destination; or 

(b) a print out of the electronic tracking and tracing information of the transport, generated independently by the exporter, 
insofar as it can be linked to the customs export declaration, stating the Dominican Republic as the final destination. 

3. The export licence application and the export licence shall contain the following information: 

(a) Section 7 shall indicate as country of destination ‘Dominican Republic’; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be crossed; 

(b) Section 20 shall indicate: 

‘Implementing Regulation (EU) 2020/761 

Tariff quota for 1 July 20… to 30 June 20…, for milk powder according to Appendix 2 of Annex III to the Economic 
Partnership Agreement between the CARIFORUM States, of the one part, and the European Community and its 
Member States, of the other part, the signature and provisional application of which has been approved by Council 
Decision 2008/805/EC’. 

Article 57 

Allocation coefficient applied to the milk powder export quota opened by the Dominican Republic 

1. Where licence applications are submitted for quantities higher than the quantities available, the Commission shall 
calculate an allocation coefficient. The amount resulting from the application of the allocation coefficient shall be rounded 
down to the nearest kilogram. 

2. If the application of the allocation coefficient results in a quantity per applicant of less than 20 tonnes, applicants 
may withdraw their licence applications. In such cases, they shall notify the licence issuing authority within three working 
days following the publication by the Commission of the allocation coefficient. The security shall be released immediately 
after receipt of such notification. 

3. The licence issuing authority shall notify the Commission within 10 days following the publication of the allocation 
coefficient, of the quantities, broken down by product CN code, for which licence applications were withdrawn. 

Article 58 

Cheese export quotas opened by the United States of America 

In accordance with the concessions made in the framework of the World Trade Organisation, tariff quotas are open for 
export to the United States of America of milk products of EU origin falling within CN code 0406, subject to the 
conditions laid down in this Regulation. 

The volume of each tariff quota and the export tariff quota period for that quota are specified in Annex XIII to this 
Regulation. 
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Article 59 

Export licences issued under the cheese export quotas opened by the United States of America 

1. Products falling within CN code 0406 as set out in Annex XIII shall be subject to presentation of an export licence 
where they are exported to the United States of America under: 

(a) the additional quota under the WTO Agriculture Agreement; 

(b) the tariff quotas originally resulting from the Tokyo Round and granted to Austria, Finland and Sweden by the United 
States in Uruguay Round list XX; 

(c) the tariff quotas originally resulting from the Uruguay Round and granted to the Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland and 
Slovakia by the United States in Uruguay Round list XX. 

2. By way of derogation from Article 6, applications for export licences shall be lodged with the competent authorities 
from 1 to 10 September of the year preceding the quota year for which export licences are allocated. All applications shall 
be lodged simultaneously with the licence issuing authority of a Member State. 

3. Section 16 of licence applications and licences shall show the eight-digit CN code. However, the licences shall also be 
valid for any other code falling under CN heading 0406. 

4. Applicants for export licences shall provide evidence that their designated importer is a subsidiary of the applicant. 

5. Applicants for export licences shall indicate in the application: 

(a) the designation of the product group covered by the United States of America quota in accordance with Additional 
Notes 16 to 23 and 25 in Chapter 4 of the Harmonized Tariff Schedule of the United States of America; 

(b) the product names in accordance with the Harmonized Tariff Schedule of the United States of America; 

(c) the name and address of the importer in the United States of America designated by the applicant. 

6. The export licence application and the export licence shall contain the following information: 

(a) Section 7 shall indicate as country of destination ‘United States of America’; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be crossed; 

(b) Section 20 shall indicate: 

(i) ‘For export to the United States of America; 

(ii) Quota for calendar year xxxx — Articles 58 to 63 of Implementing Regulation (EU) 2020/761; 

(iii) Quota identification: …; 

(iv) Valid from 1 January to 31 December xxxx’; 

(c) Section 22 shall indicate: ‘the license is valid for all the products falling under Heading 0406 of the CN’. 

7. For each quota identified in column (3) of Annex XIV.5 – B1, each applicant may lodge one or more licence 
applications provided that the total quantity applied for per quota does not exceed the maximum quantity limits fixed in 
the following subparagraphs. 

For this purpose, where, for the same group of products referred to in column (2) of Annex XIV.5 — B1, the available 
quantity in column (4) is divided between the Uruguay Round quota and the Tokyo Round quota, both quotas have to be 
considered as two separate quotas. 

As regards the quotas identified as 22-Tokyo, 22-Uruguay, 25-Tokyo and 25-Uruguay in column (3) of Annex XIV.5 – B1, 
the total quantity applied for per applicant per quota shall cover at least 10 tonnes and shall not exceed the quantity 
available under the quota concerned as set out in column (4) of that Annex. 
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As regards the other quotas identified in column (3) of Annex XIV.5 – B1, the total quantity applied for per applicant per 
quota shall cover at least 10 tonnes and no more than 40 % of the quantity available under the quota concerned as set out 
in column (4) of that Annex. 

8. Applications for export licences shall be accompanied by a declaration from the designated United States importer 
stating its eligibility for import under the United States rules on dairy tariff-rate quota import licensing laid down in part 6 
of subtitle A of Title 7 of the Code of Federal Regulations. 

9. Information on the quotas opened by the United States of America shall be provided together with the export licence 
application and presented in accordance with the model set out in Annex XIV. 

10. By way of derogation from Article 11 of this Regulation, export licences shall be issued by 15 December of the year 
preceding the quota year for the quantities for which the licences are allocated. 

Article 60 

Release of securities under the cheese export quotas opened by the United States of America 

The security for a licence shall be released on presentation of the proof set out in Article 14(4) and (5) of Implementing 
Regulation (EU) 2016/1239 and of the following: 

(a) a copy of the electronic or paper Bill of Lading or overseas Transport Bill or Airway Bill, whatever applies, relating to 
the products for which the customs export declaration was lodged, indicating the United States of America as the final 
destination; or 

(b) a print out of the electronic tracking and tracing information of the transport, generated independently by the exporter, 
insofar as it can be linked to the customs export declaration, indicating the United States of America as the final 
destination. 

Article 61 

Notifications related to cheese export quotas opened by the United States of America 

1. By 18 September of each year, Member States shall notify the Commission of the applications lodged for each of the 
cheese quotas opened by the United States of America. The fact that no applications were lodged shall also be notified. 

2. For each quota, the notification shall comprise: 

(a) a list of applicants, stating their name, address and EORI number; 

(b) the quantities applied for by each applicant broken down by CN code and by the code of the Harmonised Tariff 
Schedule of the United States of America; 

(c) the name, address and reference number of the importer designated by the applicant. 

3. Before 15 January of each year, Member States shall notify the Commission of the quantities, broken down by CN 
code, for which they have issued licences. 

Article 62 

Allocation coefficient applied to cheese export quotas opened by the United States of America 

1. By way of derogation from Article 10, where applications for export licences for a quota exceed the quantity available 
for the year concerned, the Commission shall calculate and publish an allocation coefficient by 31 October. If necessary, an 
allocation coefficient higher than 100 % may be applied. 
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2. Where, as the result of applying the allocation coefficient, the allocated quantities would be less than 10 tonnes per 
quota for an applicant, the applicant may withdraw the licence application. In such cases, the applicant shall notify the 
licence issuing authority thereof within three working days following the publication by the Commission of the allocation 
coefficient. 

3. The competent authority shall notify the Commission, within 10 calendar days following the publication of the 
allocation coefficient, of the quantities, broken down by CN code, for which licence applications were withdrawn. 

4. Where applications for export licences do not exceed the quantity available for the year concerned, the Commission 
shall allocate the remaining quantities to applicants in proportion to the quantities applied for, by fixing an allocation 
coefficient. The amount resulting from the application of the coefficient shall be rounded down to the nearest kg. In that 
case, the operators shall inform the licence issuing authority of the Member States concerned of the supplementary 
quantity they accept, within a week from the publication of the allocation coefficient. The security to be lodged shall be 
increased accordingly. 

5. The competent authority shall notify the Commission, within two weeks from the publication of the allocation 
coefficient, of the supplementary quantities that were accepted by the operators, broken down by CN code. 

Article 63 

Designated importers for cheese export quotas opened by the United States of America 

1. The names of the designated importers and the quantities allocated shall be communicated by the Commission to the 
competent authorities of the United States of America. 

2. Where an import licence for the quantities concerned is not allocated to the designated importer, in circumstances 
which do not cast doubt on the good faith of the operator submitting a declaration of eligibility under the U.S Department 
of Agriculture (USDA) rules on dairy tariff-rate quota import licensing laid down in part 6 of subtitle A of Title 7 of the 
Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), the operator may be authorised by the licence issuing authority to designate another 
importer stated on the USDA list of approved importers and communicated in accordance with paragraph 1. 

3. The licence issuing authority shall notify the Commission, as soon as possible, of the change of the designated 
importer and the Commission shall notify the change to the competent authorities of the United States of America. 

Article 64 

Exports under the cheese quota opened by Canada 

1. In accordance with the Agreement for the conclusion of negotiations between the European Community and Canada 
under Article XXIV:6 and an Exchange of Letters relating thereto, approved by Council Decision 95/591/EC (52), a tariff 
quota is open for exports to Canada of cheese, subject to the conditions laid down in this Regulation. 

The volume of products and the tariff quota period for that quota are specified in Annex XIII to this Regulation. 

2. An export licence shall be required for exports of cheese to Canada under that quota as set out in Annex XIII. 

3. Licence applications shall be admissible only where applicants declare in writing that all material falling within 
Chapter 4 of the Combined Nomenclature and used in the manufacture of products covered by their application has been 
produced entirely within the Union from milk produced entirely within the Union. The applicants shall also undertake in 
writing, to provide, at the request of the competent authorities, evidence that those conditions are met. The competent 
authorities may verify that evidence through on-the-spot controls. 

(52) Council Decision 95/591/EC of 22 December 1995 concerning the conclusion of the results of negotiations with certain third 
countries under GATT Article XXIV:6 and other related matters (United States and Canada) (OJ L 334, 30.12.1995, p. 25). 
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4. The export licence application and the export licence shall contain the following information: 

(a) Section 7 shall indicate as country of destination ‘Canada’; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be crossed; 

(b) Section 15 shall indicate the six-digit description of the goods in accordance with the Combined Nomenclature for 
products falling within CN codes 0406 10, 0406 20, 0406 30 and 0406 40 and the eight-digit description for 
products falling within CN code 0406 90. Section 15 may contain no more than six products thus described; 

(c) Section 16 shall indicate the eight-figure CN code and the quantity in kilograms for each of the products referred to in 
Section 15. The licence shall be valid only for the products and quantities so designated; 

(d) Sections 17 and 18 shall indicate the total quantity of products referred to in Section 16; 

(e) Section 20 shall indicate one of the following entries, as appropriate: 

(i) ‘Cheeses for direct export to Canada. Article 64 of Implementing Regulation (EU) 2020/761 – Quota for calendar 
year xxxx’; 

(ii) ‘Cheeses for export directly/via New York to Canada. Article 64 of Implementing Regulation (EU) 2020/761 – 
Quota for calendar year xxxx’. 

Where cheese is transported to Canada via third countries, such countries must be indicated instead of, or with, a 
reference to New York; 

(f) Section 22 shall indicate: ‘without export refund’. 

5. When applying for an import licence, an export licence titular holder shall present the original export licence or a 
certified copy of the export licence to the competent Canadian authority. 

CHAPTER 8 

Pigmeat 

Article 65 

Tariff quotas 

In accordance with the Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters between the European Community and the United 
States of America pursuant to Article XXIV:6 and Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 
1994 approved by Decision 2006/333/EC, tariff quotas are open for imports into the Union of pigmeat, subject to the 
conditions laid down in this Regulation. 

For each tariff quota, the volume of products, the order number and the import tariff quota period and sub-periods are 
specified in Annex X to this Regulation. 

Article 66 

Tariff quotas for products originating in Canada 

1. The release into free circulation in the Union of pigmeat originating in Canada shall be conditional upon production 
of an origin declaration. The origin declaration shall be provided on an invoice or any other commercial document that 
describes the originating product in sufficient detail to enable its identification. The text of the origin declaration shall be 
as set out in Annex 2 to the Protocol on rules of origin and origin procedures to the Comprehensive Economic and Trade 
Agreement between Canada, of the one part, and the European Union and its Member States, of the other part. 

2. The conversion factors laid down in Part B of Annex XVI shall be used to convert product weight to carcass weight 
equivalent for the tariff quota under order number 09.4282. 

3. Applications for import licences shall be submitted within the first 7 days of the second month preceding each of the 
sub-periods referred to in Annex X to this Regulation. 
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4. If quantities remain available after the first application period within a given sub-period, eligible applicants may 
submit new applications for import licences during the two following application periods, in accordance with Article 6 of 
this Regulation. In such cases food business operators with establishments approved in accordance with Article 4 of 
Regulation (EC) No 853/2004 may apply without submitting a proof of trade. 

5. Import licences shall be issued as of the 23rd day until the end of the month in which the applications were 
submitted. 

6. Import licences shall be valid for 5 months from the day of issue within the meaning of Article 7 of Implementing 
Regulation (EU) 2016/1239 or the date of the beginning of the sub-period for which the import licence is issued, 
whichever is later. However, the import licence shall expire on 31 December at the latest. 

7. Licence holders may return unused licence quantities before the expiry of the licence and no later than 4 months 
prior to the end of the tariff quota period. Each licence holder may return up to 30 % of its individual licence quantity. 

8. Where a part of the licence quantity is returned in accordance with paragraph 7, 60 % of the corresponding security 
shall be released. 

CHAPTER 9 

Eggs 

Article 67 

Tariff quotas 

In accordance with the concessions made in the framework of the World Trade Organisation approved by Decision 
94/800/EC, tariff quotas for imports into the Union in the egg sector and for egg albumin are open, subject to the 
conditions laid down in this Regulation. 

For each tariff quota, the volume of products, the order number and the import tariff quota period and sub-periods are 
specified in Annex XI to this Regulation. 

Article 68 

Weight conversions 

1. For the purposes of this Regulation, the weight shall be converted into shell egg equivalent according to the standard 
rates of yield laid down in Part A of Annex XVI to this Regulation. The standard rates of yield shall apply only to import 
goods of sound, genuine and merchantable quality which conforms to any standard quality laid down in Union legislation 
and on condition that the compensating products are not obtained by special processing methods in order to meet specific 
quality requirements. 

2. The reference quantity shall be corrected using the conversion factors laid down in Part A of Annex XVI to this 
Regulation. 

3. For the purposes of this Regulation, the weight of milk albumins shall be converted into the shell egg equivalent 
according to the standard rates of yield of 7,00 for dried milk albumins (CN code 3502 20 91) and of 53,00 for other milk 
albumins (CN code 3502 20 99) using the principles of conversion laid down in Part A of Annex XVI to this Regulation. 

4. For the purpose of licence applications for tariff quotas under order numbers 09.4275, 09.4401 and 09.4402, the 
total quantity shall be converted into the shell egg equivalent. 

5. Quantities notified to the Commission under this Regulation shall be expressed in: 

(a) kilograms of shell egg equivalent for order numbers 09.4275, 09.4401 and 09.4402; 
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(b) kilograms of product weight for order number 09.4276. 

CHAPTER 10 

Poultry meat 

Article 69 

Tariff quotas 

In accordance with the Agreements in the form of Agreed Minutes on certain oil seeds between the European Community 
and Argentina, Brazil, Canada, Poland, Sweden and Uruguay, respectively, pursuant to Article XXVIII of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT), approved by Council Decision 94/87/EC (53), tariff quotas are open for imports 
into the Union of poultrymeat, subject to the conditions laid down in this Regulation. 

In accordance with the concessions made in the framework of the World Trade Organisation, approved by Decision 
94/800/EC, tariff quotas are open for imports into the Union of poultrymeat products, subject to the conditions laid down 
in this Regulation. 

In accordance with the Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters between the European Community and the State of 
Israel concerning reciprocal liberalisation measures and the replacement of Protocols 1 and 2 to the EC-Israel Association 
Agreement, approved by Council Decision 2003/917/EC (54), tariff quotas are open for imports into the Union of 
poultrymeat products, subject to the conditions laid down in this Regulation. 

In accordance with the Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters between the European Community and the United 
States of America pursuant to Article XXIV:6 and Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 
1994 approved by Decision 2006/333/EC, tariff quotas are open for imports into the Union of poultry meat, subject to 
the conditions laid down in this Regulation. 

In accordance with the Agreements in the form of Agreed Minutes between the European Community and the Federative 
Republic of Brazil, and between the European Community and the Kingdom of Thailand pursuant to Article XXVIII of the 
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 1994 (GATT 1994) relating to the modification of concessions with respect to 
poultry meat, approved by Council Decision 2007/360/EC (55), tariff quotas are open for imports into the Union of 
poultry meat, subject to the conditions laid down in this Regulation. 

In accordance with the Association Agreement between the European Union and the European Atomic Energy Community 
and their Member States, of the one part, and Ukraine, of the other part, as regards Title III (with the exception of the 
provisions relating to the treatment of third-country nationals legally employed as workers in the territory of the other 
Party) and Titles IV, V, VI and VII thereof, as well as the related Annexes and Protocols, approved by Council Decision 
2014/668/EU (56), tariff quotas are open for imports into the Union of poultry meat, subject to the conditions laid down in 
this Regulation. 

For each tariff quota, the volume of products, the order number, and the import tariff quota period and sub-periods are 
specified in Annex XII to this Regulation. 

(53) Council Decision 94/87/EC of 20 December 1993 concerning the conclusion of Agreements in the form of Agreed Minutes on 
certain oil seeds between the European Community and Argentina, Brazil, Canada, Poland, Sweden and Uruguay, respectively, 
pursuant to Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) (OJ L 47, 18.2.1994, p. 1). 

(54) Council Decision 2003/917/EC of 22 December 2003 on the conclusion of an Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters 
between the European Community and the State of Israel concerning reciprocal liberalisation measures and the replacement of 
Protocols 1 and 2 to the EC-Israel Association Agreement( OJ L 346, 31.12.2003, p. 65). 

(55) Council Decision 2007/360/EC of 29 May 2007 on the conclusion of Agreements in the form of Agreed Minutes between the 
European Community and the Federative Republic of Brazil, and between the European Community and the Kingdom of Thailand 
pursuant to Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 1994 (GATT 1994) relating to the modification of 
concessions with respect to poultry meat (OJ L 138, 30.5.2007, p. 10). 

(56) Council Decision 2014/668/EU of 23 June 2014 on the signing, on behalf of the European Union, and provisional application of the 
Association Agreement between the European Union and the European Atomic Energy Community and their Member States, of the 
one part, and Ukraine, of the other part, as regards Title III (with the exception of the provisions relating to the treatment of third- 
country nationals legally employed as workers in the territory of the other Party) and Titles IV, V, VI and VII thereof, as well as the 
related Annexes and Protocols (OJ L 278, 20.9.2014, p. 1). 
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CHAPTER 11 

Dog and cat food 

Article 70 

Export licences for dog and cat food falling within CN code 2309 10 90 and qualifying for special import treat-
ment in Switzerland 

1. In accordance with the concessions made in the framework of the World Trade Organisation Uruguay Round (57), a 
tariff quota is open for exports to Switzerland of dog and cat food of EU origin, subject to the conditions laid down in this 
Regulation. 

For that tariff quota, the volume of products and the export tariff quota period are specified in Annex XIII to this 
Regulation. 

2. Licence applications shall be admissible only where applicants declare in writing that all material used in the 
manufacture of products covered by their application has been produced entirely within the Union. The applicants shall 
also undertake, in writing, to provide, at the request of the competent authorities, evidence that those conditions are met, 
and to accept, where applicable, any checks by those authorities of the accounts and of the conditions under which the 
products concerned are manufactured. If the applicant is not the manufacturer of the products, it shall present a similar 
statement and undertaking by the manufacturer in support of his application. 

3. By way of derogation from Article 71(1), the AGREX export licence may be replaced by an invoice or any other 
commercial document that describes the originating product in sufficient detail to enable its identification. 

CHAPTER 12 

Rules common to certain tariff quotas listed in Chapters 6, 7 and 11 

Article 71 

Rules applicable to export tariff quotas managed by third countries and subject to specific EU rules 

1. The export of products subject to export tariff quotas managed by third countries shall be subject to the presentation 
of an AGREX export licence as set out in Annex I to Implementing Regulation (EU) 2016/1239. 

2. Licence applications for those tariff rate quotas shall be admissible only where the conditions referred to in Article 64 
(3) and in Article 70(2) are fulfilled. 

3. By way of derogation from Article 6(1) and (2), operators may lodge more than one licence application per month, 
and licence applications may be submitted any day, taking account of Article 3 of Regulation (EU) 2016/1239. 

4. Licences shall be issued as soon as possible after admissible applications are lodged. 

5. At the request of the party concerned, a certified copy of the endorsed licence shall be issued. 

6. Export licences may be used for one export declaration only. Licences shall be exhausted once the export declaration 
has been accepted. 

7. Article 16 shall not apply to export tariff quotas managed by third countries. 

(57) Council Decision 94/800/EC of 22 December 1994 concerning the conclusion on behalf of the European Community, as regards 
matters within its competence, of the agreements reached in the Uruguay Round multilateral negotiations (1986-1994) (OJ L 336, 
23.12.1994, p. 1). 
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Article 72 

Specific rules applicable to import tariff quotas managed with documents issued by the exporting countries 

1. Where an import tariff quota is managed in accordance with point (iii) of Article 187(b) of Regulation 
(EU) No 1308/2013, the document issued by an exporting country shall be: 

(a) a certificate of authenticity (CA) for the sector of beef and veal; 

(b) an Inward Monitoring Arrangement form (IMA 1) for the sector of milk and milk products. 

2. By way of derogation from Article 6(1) and (2), operators may lodge more than one licence application per month 
and licence applications may be submitted at any day, taking account of Article 3 of Regulation (EU) 2016/1239. 

3. With the exception of tariff quotas referred to in Articles 49 and 50, operators shall present to the licence issuing 
authority of the Member State of import the original of the certificate of authenticity or of the IMA 1 certificate together 
with their application for import licence. The operator shall also provide a copy of the certificate of authenticity or of the 
IMA 1 certificate if so required by the licence issuing authority. The application shall be made within the period of validity 
of the certificate of authenticity or of the IMA 1 certificate and no later than the last day of the tariff quota period 
concerned. 

4. The licence issuing authority shall verify that information on the certificate of authenticity corresponds to the 
information it received from the Commission. If that is the case and unless instructed otherwise by the Commission, the 
licence issuing authority shall issue import licences without delay, no later than six calendar days after receiving the 
application submitted with a certificate of authenticity or IMA 1 certificate. 

5. One certificate of authenticity or IMA 1 certificate shall be used for issuing one import licence only. 

6. The licence issuing authority shall note on the certificate of authenticity or IMA 1 certificate and on their copy the 
licence issue number and the quantity for which that document was used. The quantity shall be expressed in whole units, 
rounded up. The certificate of authenticity or IMA 1 certificate shall be kept by the licence issuing authority. The copy shall 
be returned to the applicant to be used for customs procedures where so indicated in Title III of this Regulation. 

7. The Commission may request a third country to authorise representatives of the Commission to carry out, where 
required, on-the-spot checks in that third country. Those checks shall be performed jointly with the competent authorities 
of the third country concerned. 

8. Once the exporting country has issued one or more certificates of authenticity or IMA 1 certificates, it shall 
immediately communicate the issue of these documents to the Commission. Exchange of documents and information 
between the Commission and an exporting country shall take place by means of an information system set up by the 
Commission in accordance with Implementing Regulation (EU) 2017/1185. If required by a third country, the exchange of 
documents may continue to take place by conventional means, in which case the import licence shall be made available to 
the titular holder only when the original of the exporting country document is presented. 

9. The Commission shall make available to the licence issuing and customs authorities of the Member States the 
specimens of the stamp imprints used by the issuing authority in the exporting country for issuing the certificate of 
authenticity. Names and signatures of the persons authorised to sign the certificate of authenticity, communicated to the 
Commission by the authorities of exporting countries, shall also be made available to the licence issuing and customs 
authorities of the Member States. The access to the Specimen Management System (SMS) database containing this 
information shall be restricted to authorised persons and shall be made available to Member States by means of an 
information system set up in accordance with Articles 57 and 58 of Implementing Regulation (EU) 2015/2447. 
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TITLE IV 

FINAL PROVISIONS 

Article 73 

Entry into force and application 

1. This Regulation shall enter into force on the seventh day following that of its publication in the Official Journal of the 
European Union. 

2. This Regulation shall apply to the tariff quota periods starting from 1 January 2021 onwards. 

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member States. 

Done at Brussels, 17 December 2019.  

For the Commission 
The President 

Ursula VON DER LEYEN     
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ANNEX I 

List of tariff quotas open and requirements to be fulfilled 

Tariff rate quota 
number/ 

description 
Sector Type of quota Management method 

Requirement of reference 
quantity laid down in 
Article 9 of Delegated 

Regulation (EU) 2020/760 

Requirement of proof of 
trade laid down in Article 8 of 

Delegated Regulation (EU) 
2020/760 

Licence expiration 
date 

Prior compulsory registration 
of operators in the electronic 

system referred to in 
Article 13 of Delegated 

Regulation (EU) 2020/760 

09.4123 Cereals Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No No  No 

09.4124 Cereals Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No No  No 

09.4125 Cereals Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No No  No 

09.4131 Cereals Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4133 Cereals Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No No  No 

09.4306 Cereals Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4307 Cereals Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4308 Cereals Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4120 Cereals Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes In accordance with 
Article 26 of this 
Regulation 

No 

09.4121 Cereals Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes In accordance with 
Article 26 of this 
Regulation 

No 

09.4122 Cereals Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes In accordance with 
Article 26 of this 
Regulation 

No 

09.4112 Rice Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 
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Tariff rate quota 
number/ 

description 
Sector Type of quota Management method 

Requirement of reference 
quantity laid down in 
Article 9 of Delegated 

Regulation (EU) 2020/760 

Requirement of proof of 
trade laid down in Article 8 of 

Delegated Regulation (EU) 
2020/760 

Licence expiration 
date 

Prior compulsory registration 
of operators in the electronic 

system referred to in 
Article 13 of Delegated 

Regulation (EU) 2020/760 

09.4116 Rice Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4117 Rice Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4118 Rice Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4119 Rice Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4127 Rice Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4128 Rice Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4129 Rice Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4130 Rice Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4138 Rice Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4148 Rice Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No No  No 

09.4149 Rice Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4150 Rice Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No No  No 

09.4153 Rice Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 
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Tariff rate quota 
number/ 

description 
Sector Type of quota Management method 

Requirement of reference 
quantity laid down in 
Article 9 of Delegated 

Regulation (EU) 2020/760 

Requirement of proof of 
trade laid down in Article 8 of 

Delegated Regulation (EU) 
2020/760 

Licence expiration 
date 

Prior compulsory registration 
of operators in the electronic 

system referred to in 
Article 13 of Delegated 

Regulation (EU) 2020/760 

09.4154 Rice Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4166 Rice Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4168 Rice Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4317 Sugar Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4318 Sugar Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4319 Sugar Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4320 Sugar Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4321 Sugar Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4324 Sugar Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4325 Sugar Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4326 Sugar Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4327 Sugar Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4329 Sugar Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 
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Tariff rate quota 
number/ 

description 
Sector Type of quota Management method 

Requirement of reference 
quantity laid down in 
Article 9 of Delegated 

Regulation (EU) 2020/760 

Requirement of proof of 
trade laid down in Article 8 of 

Delegated Regulation (EU) 
2020/760 

Licence expiration 
date 

Prior compulsory registration 
of operators in the electronic 

system referred to in 
Article 13 of Delegated 

Regulation (EU) 2020/760 

09.4330 Sugar Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4032 Olive oil Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4099 Fruits and vege
tables 

Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4104 Fruits and vege
tables 

Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

Yes Only when Article 9(9) of 
Delegated Regulation (EU) 
2020/760 applies  

No 

09.4285 Fruits and vege
tables 

Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

Yes Only when Article 9(9) of 
Delegated Regulation (EU) 
2020/760 applies 

Till end of TRQ 
period 

Yes 

09.4287 Fruits and vege
tables 

Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4284 Fruits and vege
tables 

Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

Yes Only when Article 9(9) of 
Delegated Regulation (EU) 
2020/760 applies 

Till end of TRQ 
period 

No 

09.4286 Fruits and vege
tables 

Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

Yes Only when Article 9(9) of 
Delegated Regulation (EU) 
2020/760 applies 

Till end of TRQ 
period 

No 

09.4001 Beef and veal Import EU: documents issued 
by the exporting 
country 

No No  No 

09.4202 Beef and veal Import EU: documents issued 
by the exporting 
country 

No No  No 
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Tariff rate quota 
number/ 

description 
Sector Type of quota Management method 

Requirement of reference 
quantity laid down in 
Article 9 of Delegated 

Regulation (EU) 2020/760 

Requirement of proof of 
trade laid down in Article 8 of 

Delegated Regulation (EU) 
2020/760 

Licence expiration 
date 

Prior compulsory registration 
of operators in the electronic 

system referred to in 
Article 13 of Delegated 

Regulation (EU) 2020/760 

09.4003 Beef and veal Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

Yes Only when Article 9(9) of 
Delegated Regulation (EU) 
2020/760 applies 

Till end of TRQ per
iod 

No 

09.4004 Beef and veal Import EU: documents issued 
by the exporting 
country 

No No  No 

09.4181 Beef and veal Import EU: documents issued 
by the exporting 
country 

No No  No 

09.4198 Beef and veal Import EU: documents issued 
by the exporting 
country 

No No  No 

09.4199 Beef and veal Import EU: documents issued 
by the exporting 
country 

No No  No 

09.4200 Beef and veal Import EU: documents issued 
by the exporting 
country 

No No  No 

09.4002 Beef and veal Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No No  No 

09.4270 Beef and veal Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

Yes Only when Article 9(9) of 
Delegated Regulation 
(EU) 2020/760 applies 

Till end of TRQ 
period 

No 

09.4280 Beef and veal Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4281 Beef and veal Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 
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Tariff rate quota 
number/ 

description 
Sector Type of quota Management method 

Requirement of reference 
quantity laid down in 
Article 9 of Delegated 

Regulation (EU) 2020/760 

Requirement of proof of 
trade laid down in Article 8 of 

Delegated Regulation (EU) 
2020/760 

Licence expiration 
date 

Prior compulsory registration 
of operators in the electronic 

system referred to in 
Article 13 of Delegated 

Regulation (EU) 2020/760 

09.4450 Beef and veal Import EU: documents issued 
by the exporting 
country 

No No  No 

09.4451 Beef and veal Import EU: documents issued 
by the exporting 
country 

No No  No 

09.4452 Beef and veal Import EU: documents issued 
by the exporting 
country 

No No  No 

09.4453 Beef and veal Import EU: documents issued 
by the exporting 
country 

No No  No 

09.4454 Beef and veal Import EU: documents issued 
by the exporting 
country 

No No  No 

09.4455 Beef and veal Import EU: documents issued 
by the exporting 
country 

No No  No 

09.4504 Beef and veal Import EU: documents issued 
by the exporting 
country 

No No  No 

09.4505 Beef and veal Import EU: documents issued 
by the exporting 
country 

No No  No 

09.4155 Milk and milk 
products 

Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4179 Milk and milk 
products 

Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 
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Tariff rate quota 
number/ 

description 
Sector Type of quota Management method 

Requirement of reference 
quantity laid down in 
Article 9 of Delegated 

Regulation (EU) 2020/760 

Requirement of proof of 
trade laid down in Article 8 of 

Delegated Regulation (EU) 
2020/760 

Licence expiration 
date 

Prior compulsory registration 
of operators in the electronic 

system referred to in 
Article 13 of Delegated 

Regulation (EU) 2020/760 

09.4182 Milk and milk 
products 

Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4195 Milk and milk 
products 

Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4225 Milk and milk 
products 

Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4226 Milk and milk 
products 

Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4227 Milk and milk 
products 

Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4228 Milk and milk 
products 

Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4229 Milk and milk 
products 

Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4514 Milk and milk 
products 

Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4515 Milk and milk 
products 

Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4521 Milk and milk 
products 

Import EU: documents issued 
by the exporting 
country 

No No  No 

09.4522 Milk and milk 
products 

Import EU: documents issued 
by the exporting 
country 

No No  No 

09.4595 Milk and milk 
products 

Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 
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Tariff rate quota 
number/ 

description 
Sector Type of quota Management method 

Requirement of reference 
quantity laid down in 
Article 9 of Delegated 

Regulation (EU) 2020/760 

Requirement of proof of 
trade laid down in Article 8 of 

Delegated Regulation (EU) 
2020/760 

Licence expiration 
date 

Prior compulsory registration 
of operators in the electronic 

system referred to in 
Article 13 of Delegated 

Regulation (EU) 2020/760 

09.4600 Milk and milk 
products 

Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4601 Milk and milk 
products 

Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4602 Milk and milk 
products 

Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

Cheese quota 
opened by the 
United States of 
America 

Milk and milk 
products 

Export EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

Milk powder quo
ta opened by the 
Dominican Re
public 

Milk and milk 
products 

Export EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

Cheese quota 
opened by Canada 

Milk and milk 
products 

Export Third country No No 31 December No 

09.4038 Pigmeat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No No  No 

09.4170 Pigmeat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4271 Pigmeat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

Yes Only when Article 9(9) of 
Delegated Regulation 
(EU) 2020/760 applies 

Till end of TRQ 
period 

No 
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Tariff rate quota 
number/ 

description 
Sector Type of quota Management method 

Requirement of reference 
quantity laid down in 
Article 9 of Delegated 

Regulation (EU) 2020/760 

Requirement of proof of 
trade laid down in Article 8 of 

Delegated Regulation (EU) 
2020/760 

Licence expiration 
date 

Prior compulsory registration 
of operators in the electronic 

system referred to in 
Article 13 of Delegated 

Regulation (EU) 2020/760 

09.4272 Pigmeat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

Yes Only when Article 9(9) of 
Delegated Regulation (EU) 
2020/760 applies 

Till end of TRQ per
iod 

No 

09.4282 Pigmeat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4275 Eggs Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No No  No 

09.4276 Eggs Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No No  No 

09.4401 Eggs Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4402 Eggs Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No No  No 

09.4067 Poultry meat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

Yes Only when Article 9(9) of 
Delegated Regulation 
(EU) 2020/760 applies 

Till end of TRQ 
period 

Yes 

09.4068 Poultry meat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

Yes Only when Article 9(9) of 
Delegated Regulation 
(EU) 2020/760 applies 

Till end of TRQ 
period 

Yes 

09.4069 Poultry meat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

Yes Only when Article 9(9) of 
Delegated Regulation 
(EU) 2020/760 applies 

Till end of TRQ 
period 

Yes 

09.4070 Poultry meat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No No  No 

09.4092 Poultry meat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 
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Tariff rate quota 
number/ 

description 
Sector Type of quota Management method 

Requirement of reference 
quantity laid down in 
Article 9 of Delegated 

Regulation (EU) 2020/760 

Requirement of proof of 
trade laid down in Article 8 of 

Delegated Regulation (EU) 
2020/760 

Licence expiration 
date 

Prior compulsory registration 
of operators in the electronic 

system referred to in 
Article 13 of Delegated 

Regulation (EU) 2020/760 

09.4169 Poultry meat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No No  No 

09.4211 Poultry meat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

Yes Only when Article 9(9) of 
Delegated Regulation 
(EU) 2020/760 applies 

Till end of TRQ 
period 

Yes 

09.4212 Poultry meat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

Yes Only when Article 9(9) of 
Delegated Regulation 
(EU) 2020/760 applies 

Till end of TRQ 
period 

Yes 

09.4213 Poultry meat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

Yes Only when Article 9(9) of 
Delegated Regulation 
(EU) 2020/760 applies 

Till end of TRQ 
period 

Yes 

09.4214 Poultry meat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

Yes Only when Article 9(9) of 
Delegated Regulation 
(EU) 2020/760 applies 

Till end of TRQ 
period 

Yes 

09.4215 Poultry meat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

Yes Only when Article 9(9) of 
Delegated Regulation 
(EU) 2020/760 applies 

Till end of TRQ 
period 

Yes 

09.4216 Poultry meat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

Yes Only when Article 9(9) of 
Delegated Regulation 
(EU) 2020/760 applies 

Till end of TRQ 
period 

Yes 

09.4217 Poultry meat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4218 Poultry meat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No No  No 
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Tariff rate quota 
number/ 

description 
Sector Type of quota Management method 

Requirement of reference 
quantity laid down in 
Article 9 of Delegated 

Regulation (EU) 2020/760 

Requirement of proof of 
trade laid down in Article 8 of 

Delegated Regulation (EU) 
2020/760 

Licence expiration 
date 

Prior compulsory registration 
of operators in the electronic 

system referred to in 
Article 13 of Delegated 

Regulation (EU) 2020/760 

09.4251 Poultry meat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

Yes Only when Article 9(9) of 
Delegated Regulation (EU) 
2020/760 applies 

Till end of TRQ per
iod 

Yes 

09.4252 Poultry meat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4253 Poultry meat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No No  No 

09.4254 Poultry meat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

Yes Only when Article 9(9) of 
Delegated Regulation 
(EU) 2020/760 applies 

Till end of TRQ 
period 

Yes 

09.4255 Poultry meat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

Yes Only when Article 9(9) of 
Delegated Regulation 
(EU) 2020/760 applies 

Till end of TRQ 
period 

Yes 

09.4256 Poultry meat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

Yes Only when Article 9(9) of 
Delegated Regulation 
(EU) 2020/760 applies 

Till end of TRQ 
period 

No 

09.4257 Poultry meat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

Yes Only when Article 9(9) of 
Delegated Regulation 
(EU) 2020/760 applies 

Till end of TRQ 
period 

No 

09.4258 Poultry meat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

Yes Only when Article 9(9) of 
Delegated Regulation 
(EU) 2020/760 applies 

Till end of TRQ 
period 

No 

09.4259 Poultry meat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

Yes Only when Article 9(9) of 
Delegated Regulation 
(EU) 2020/760 applies 

Till end of TRQ 
period 

No 
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Tariff rate quota 
number/ 

description 
Sector Type of quota Management method 

Requirement of reference 
quantity laid down in 
Article 9 of Delegated 

Regulation (EU) 2020/760 

Requirement of proof of 
trade laid down in Article 8 of 

Delegated Regulation (EU) 
2020/760 

Licence expiration 
date 

Prior compulsory registration 
of operators in the electronic 

system referred to in 
Article 13 of Delegated 

Regulation (EU) 2020/760 

09.4260 Poultry meat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

Yes Only when Article 9(9) of 
Delegated Regulation 
(EU) 2020/760 applies 

Till end of TRQ 
period 

Yes 

09.4263 Poultry meat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

Yes Only when Article 9(9) of 
Delegated Regulation 
(EU) 2020/760 applies 

Till end of TRQ 
period 

Yes 

09.4264 Poultry meat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No No  No 

09.4265 Poultry meat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No No  No 

09.4266 Poultry meat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No No  No 

09.4267 Poultry meat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No No  No 

09.4268 Poultry meat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4269 Poultry meat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 

09.4273 Poultry meat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

Yes Only when Article 9(9) of 
Delegated Regulation 
(EU) 2020/760 applies 

Till end of TRQ 
period 

Yes 

09.4274 Poultry meat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

Yes Only when Article 9(9) of 
Delegated Regulation 
(EU) 2020/760 applies 

Till end of TRQ 
period 

No 

09.4283 Poultry meat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

No Yes  No 
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Tariff rate quota 
number/ 

description 
Sector Type of quota Management method 

Requirement of reference 
quantity laid down in 
Article 9 of Delegated 

Regulation (EU) 2020/760 

Requirement of proof of 
trade laid down in Article 8 of 

Delegated Regulation (EU) 
2020/760 

Licence expiration 
date 

Prior compulsory registration 
of operators in the electronic 

system referred to in 
Article 13 of Delegated 

Regulation (EU) 2020/760 

09.4410 Poultry meat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

Yes Only when Article 9(9) of 
Delegated Regulation 
(EU) 2020/760 applies 

Till end of TRQ 
period 

Yes 

09.4411 Poultry meat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

Yes Only when Article 9(9) of 
Delegated Regulation 
(EU) 2020/760 applies 

Till end of TRQ 
period 

Yes 

09.4412 Poultry meat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

Yes Only when Article 9(9) of 
Delegated Regulation 
(EU) 2020/760 applies 

Till end of TRQ 
period 

Yes 

09.4420 Poultry meat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

Yes Only when Article 9(9) of 
Delegated Regulation 
(EU) 2020/760 applies 

Till end of TRQ 
period 

Yes 

09.4422 Poultry meat Import EU: simultaneous ex
amination 

Yes Only when Article 9(9) of 
Delegated Regulation 
(EU) 2020/760 applies 

Till end of TRQ 
period 

Yes 

Dog and cat food 
to Switzerland 

Dog and cat 
food 

Export Third country No No 31 December No   
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ANNEX II 

Tariff quotas in the sector of cereals 

Order number 09.4123 

International agreement or other act Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters between the 
European Community and the United States of America pursuant to 
Article XXIV:6 and Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 1994 relating to the modification of 
concessions in the schedules of the Czech Republic, the Republic of 
Estonia, the Republic of Cyprus, the Republic of Latvia, the Republic 
of Lithuania, the Republic of Hungary, the Republic of Malta, the 
Republic of Poland, the Republic of Slovenia and the Slovak Republic 
in the course of their accession to the European Union, concluded by 
Council Decision 2006/333/EC 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Common wheat of a quality other than high quality as defined in 
Annex II to Regulation (EU) No 642/2010 

Origin United States of America 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Article 61 of Regulation (EU) No 952/2013 

Quantity in kilograms 572 000 000 kg 

CN codes Ex10 01 99 00 

In-quota customs duty EUR 12 per 1 000 kg 

Proof of trade No 

Security for import licence EUR 30 per 1 000 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No   
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Order number 09.4124 

International agreement or other act Comprehensive Economic and Trade Agreement (CETA) 
between Canada, of the one part, and the European Union and its 
Member States, of the other part, provisionally applied in the EU on 
the basis of Council Decision (EU) 2017/38 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 
Tariff quota opened from 2017 to 2023 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Common wheat of a quality other than high quality as defined in 
Annex II to Regulation (EU) No 642/2010 

Origin Canada 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Article 20 of this Regulation 

Quantity in kilograms From 2017 to 2023: 100 000 000 kg 

CN codes Ex10 01 99 00 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade No 

Security for import licence EUR 30 per 1 000 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No   
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Order number 09.4125 

International agreement or other act Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters between the 
European Community and the United States of America pursuant to 
Article XXIV:6 and Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 1994 relating to the modification of 
concessions in the schedules of the Czech Republic, the Republic of 
Estonia, the Republic of Cyprus, the Republic of Latvia, the Republic 
of Lithuania, the Republic of Hungary, the Republic of Malta, the 
Republic of Poland, the Republic of Slovenia and the Slovak Republic 
in the course of their accession to the European Union, concluded by 
Council Decision 2006/333/EC 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 30 June 
1 July to 31 December 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Common wheat of a quality other than high quality as defined in 
Annex II to Regulation (EU) No 642/2010 

Origin Third countries other than the United States of America and Canada 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Article 61 of Regulation (EU) No 952/2013 

Quantity in kilograms 2 371 600 000 kg, divided as follows: 

1 185 800 000 kg for sub-period 1 January to 30 June 

1 185 800 000 kg for sub-period 1 July to 31 December 

CN codes Ex10 01 99 00 

In-quota customs duty EUR 12 per 1 000 kg 

Proof of trade No 

Security for import licence EUR 30 per 1 000 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No   
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Order number 09.4131 

International agreement or other act Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters between the 
European Community and the United States of America pursuant to 
Article XXIV:6 and Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 1994 relating to the modification of 
concessions in the schedules of the Czech Republic, the Republic of 
Estonia, the Republic of Cyprus, the Republic of Latvia, the Republic 
of Lithuania, the Republic of Hungary, the Republic of Malta, the 
Republic of Poland, the Republic of Slovenia and the Slovak Republic 
in the course of their accession to the European Union, concluded by 
Council Decision 2006/333/EC 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 30 June 
1 July to 31 December 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Maize 

Origin Erga omnes 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 277 988 000 kg, divided as follows: 

138 994 000 kg for sub-period 1 January to 30 June 

138 994 000 kg for sub-period 1 July to 31 December 

CN codes 1005 10 90 and 1005 90 00 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 30 per 1 000 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

No 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No   
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Order number 09.4133 

International agreement or other act Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters between the 
European Community and the United States of America pursuant to 
Article XXIV:6 and Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 1994 relating to the modification of 
concessions in the schedules of the Czech Republic, the Republic of 
Estonia, the Republic of Cyprus, the Republic of Latvia, the Republic 
of Lithuania, the Republic of Hungary, the Republic of Malta, the 
Republic of Poland, the Republic of Slovenia and the Slovak Republic 
in the course of their accession to the European Union, concluded by 
Council Decision 2006/333/EC 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Common wheat of a quality other than high quality as defined in 
Annex II to Regulation (EU) No 642/2010 

Origin Erga omnes 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 129 577 000 kg 

CN codes Ex10 01 99 00 

In-quota customs duty EUR 12 per 1 000 kg 

Proof of trade No 

Security for import licence EUR 30 per 1 000 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

No 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No   
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Order number 09.4306 

International agreement or other act Association Agreement between the European Union and the 
European Atomic Energy Community and their Member States, of 
the one part, and Ukraine, of the other part; signed and provisionally 
applied on the basis of Council Decision 2014/668/EU 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Spelt, common wheat and meslin, other than seed 
Common wheat flour and spelt flour, meslin flour 
Cereal flour other than wheat, meslin, rye, maize, barley, oat, rice 
Groats and meal of common wheat and spelt 
Wheat pellets 

Origin Ukraine 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. EUR.1 certificate 

Quantity in kilograms TRQ period (calendar year) 2019: 980 000 000 kg 
TRQ period (calendar year) 2020: 990 000 000 kg 
TRQ period (calendar year) as from 2021: 1 000 000 000 kg 

CN codes 1001 99 (00), 1101 00 (15-90), 1102 90 (90), 1103 11 (90), 
1103 20 (60) 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 30 per 1 000 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Special conditions No   
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Order number 09.4307 

International agreement or other act Association Agreement between the European Union and the 
European Atomic Energy Community and their Member States, of 
the one part, and Ukraine, of the other part; signed and provisionally 
applied on the basis of Council Decision 2014/668/EU 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Barley, other than seed 
Barley flour 
Barley pellets 

Origin Ukraine 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. EUR.1 certificate 

Quantity in kilograms TRQ period (calendar year) 2019: 310 000 000 kg 
TRQ period (calendar year) 2020: 330 000 000 kg 
TRQ period (calendar year) as from 2021: 350 000 000 kg 

CN codes 1003 90 (00), 1102 90 (10), ex 1103 20 (25) 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 30 per 1 000 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No   
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Order number 09.4308 

International agreement or other act Association Agreement between the European Union and the 
European Atomic Energy Community and their Member States, of 
the one part, and Ukraine, of the other part; signed and provisionally 
applied on the basis of Council Decision 2014/668/EU 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Maize other than seed 
Maize flour 
Groats and meal of maize 
Maize pellets 
Worked grains of maize 

Origin Ukraine 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. EUR.1 certificate 

Quantity in kilograms TRQ period (calendar year) 2019: 550 000 000 kg 
TRQ period (calendar year) 2020: 600 000 000 kg 
TRQ period (calendar year) as from 2021: 650 000 000 kg 

CN codes 1005 90 (00), 1102 20 (10-90), 1103 13 (10-90), 1103 20 (40), 
1104 23 (40-98) 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 30 per 1 000 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No   
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Order number 09.4120 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 94/800/EC of 22 December 1994 concerning 
the conclusion on behalf of the European Community, as regards 
matters within its competence, of the agreements reached in the 
Uruguay Round of multilateral negotiations (1986-1994) 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 21 and 22 of this Regulation 

Product description Maize into Spain 

Origin Erga omnes 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 2 000 000 000 kg 

CN codes 1005 90 00 

In-quota customs duty Most Favoured Nation duty from 1 January until 31 March and EUR 
0 from 1 April until 31 December 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 20 per 1 000 kg 

Performance security for import licence Import duty fixed in accordance with Regulation (EU) No 642/2010 
at the day of the licence application 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed; 
Section 24 of the licence application shall indicate one of the entries 
listed in Annex XIV.1 to this Regulation 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 26 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence No 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No   
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Order number 09.4121 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 94/800/EC of 22 December 1994 concerning 
the conclusion on behalf of the European Community, as regards 
matters within its competence, of the agreements reached in the 
Uruguay Round of multilateral negotiations (1986-1994) 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 21 and 22 of this Regulation 

Product description Maize into Portugal 

Origin Erga omnes 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 500 000 000 kg 

CN codes 1005 90 00 

In-quota customs duty Most Favoured Nation duty from 1 January until 31 March and EUR 
0 from 1 April until 31 December 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 20 per 1 000 kg 

Performance security for import licence Import duty fixed in accordance with Regulation (EU) No 642/2010 
at the day of the licence application 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 
Section 24 of the licence application shall indicate one of the entries 
listed in Annex XIV.1 to this Regulation 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 26 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence No 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No   
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Order number 09.4122 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 94/800/EC of 22 December 1994 concerning 
the conclusion on behalf of the European Community, as regards 
matters within its competence, of the agreements reached in the 
Uruguay Round of multilateral negotiations (1986-1994) 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 21 and 22 of this Regulation 

Product description Sorghum into Spain 

Origin Erga omnes 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 300 000 000 kg 

CN codes 1007 90 00 

In-quota customs duty MFN duty from 1 January until 31 March and EUR 0 from 1 April 
until 31 December 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 20 per 1 000 kg 

Performance security for import licence Import duty fixed in accordance with Regulation (EU) No 642/2010 
at the day of the licence application 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 
Section 24 of the licence application shall indicate one of the entries 
listed in Annex XIV.1 to this Regulation 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 26 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence No 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No   
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ANNEX III 

Tariff quotas in the sector of rice 

Order number 09.4112 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 2005/953/EC of 20 December 2005 on the 
conclusion of an agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters 
between the European Community and Thailand pursuant to Article 
XXVIII of GATT 1994 relating to the modification of concessions 
with respect to rice provided for in EC Schedule CXL annexed to 
GATT 1994 (for Thailand) 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 30 June 
1 July to 31 August 
1 September to 31 December 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Wholly milled or semi-milled rice 

Origin Thailand 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Article 61 of Regulation (EU) No 952/2013 

Quantity in kilograms 5 513 000 kg, divided as follows: 

5 513 000 kg for sub-period 1 January to 30 June 

carry over for sub-period 1 July to 31 August 

carry over for sub-period 1 September to 31 December 

CN codes 1006 30 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 46 per 1 000 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Tansferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No   
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Order number 09.4116 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 94/800/EC of 22 December 1994 concerning the 
conclusion on behalf of the European Community, as regards 
matters within its competence, of the agreements reached in the 
Uruguay Round multilateral negotiations (1986-1994) 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 30 June 
1 July to 31 August 
1 September to 31 December 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Wholly milled or semi-milled rice 

Origin United States of America 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Article 61 of Regulation (EU) No 952/2013 

Quantity in kilograms 2 388 000 kg, divided as follows: 

2 388 000 kg for sub-period 1 January to 30 June 

carry over for sub-period 1 July to 31 August 

carry over for sub-period 1 September to 31 December 

CN codes 1006 30 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 46 per 1 000 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of the licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No   
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Order number 09.4117 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 94/800/EC of 22 December 1994 concerning the 
conclusion on behalf of the European Community, as regards 
matters within its competence, of the agreements reached in the 
Uruguay Round multilateral negotiations (1986-1994) 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 30 June 
1 July to 31 August 
1 September to 31 December 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Wholly milled or semi-milled rice 

Origin India 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Article 61 of Regulation (EU) No 952/2013 

Quantity in kilograms 1 769 000 kg, divided as follows: 

1 769 000 kg for sub-period 1 January to 30 June 

carry over for sub-period 1 July to 31 August 

carry over for sub-period 1 September to 31 December 

CN codes 1006 30 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 46 per 1 000 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No   
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Order number 09.4118 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 94/800/EC of 22 December 1994 concerning 
the conclusion on behalf of the European Community, as regards 
matters within its competence, of the agreements reached in the 
Uruguay Round multilateral negotiations (1986-1994) 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 30 June 
1 July to 31 August 
1 September to 31 December 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Wholly milled or semi-milled rice 

Origin Pakistan 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Article 61 of Regulation (EU) No 952/2013 

Quantity in kilograms 1 595 000 kg, divided as follows: 

1 595 000 kg for sub-period 1 January to 30 June 

carry over for sub-period 1 July to 31 August 

carry over for sub-period 1 September to 31 December 

CN codes 1006 30 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 46 per 1 000 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No   
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Order number 09.4119 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 94/800/EC of 22 December 1994 concerning 
the conclusion on behalf of the European Community, as regards 
matters within its competence, of the agreements reached in the 
Uruguay Round multilateral negotiations (1986-1994) 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 30 June 
1 July to 31 August 
1 September to 31 December 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Wholly milled or semi-milled rice 

Origin Other origins (except India, Pakistan, Thailand, United States of 
America 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Article 61 of Regulation (EU) No 952/2013 

Quantity in kilograms 3 435 000 kg, divided as follows: 

3 435 000 kg for sub-period 1 January to 30 June 

carry over for sub-period 1 July to 31 August 

carry over for sub-period 1 September to 31 December 

CN codes 1006 30 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 46 per 1 000 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No   
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Order number 09.4127 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 94/800/EC of 22 December 1994 concerning 
the conclusion on behalf of the European Community, as regards 
matters within its competence, of the agreements reached in the 
Uruguay Round multilateral negotiations (1986-1994) 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 
1 July to 31 August 
1 September to 30 September 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Wholly milled or semi-milled rice 

Origin United States of America 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

Export certificate in accordance with the model set out in Annex 
XIV.2 to this Regulation 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 38 721 000 kg, divided as follows: 

9 681 000 kg for sub-period 1 January to 31 March 

19 360 000 kg for sub-period 1 April to 30 June 

9 680 000 kg for sub-period 1 July to 31 August 

Carry over from previous sub-periods, for sub-period 1 September 
to 30 September 

CN codes 1006 30 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 46 per 1 000 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Articles 13 and 27 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No   
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Order number 09.4128 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 2005/953/EC of 20 December 2005 on the 
conclusion of an agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters 
between the European Community and Thailand pursuant to Article 
XXVIII of GATT 1994 relating to the modification of concessions 
with respect to rice provided for in EC Schedule CXL annexed to 
GATT 1994 (for Thailand) 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 
1 July to 31 August 
1 September to 30 September 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Wholly milled or semi-milled rice 

Origin Thailand 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

Export certificate in accordance with the model set out in Annex 
XIV.2 to this Regulation 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 21 455 000 kg, divided as follows: 

10 727 000 kg for sub-period 1 January to 31 March 

5 364 000 kg for sub-period 1 April to 30 June 

5 364 000 kg for sub-period 1 July to 31 August 

Carry over from previous sub-periods, for sub-period 1 September 
to 30 September 

CN codes 1006 30 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 46 per 1 000 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Articles 13 and 27 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No   
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Order number 09.4129 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 94/800/EC of 22 December 1994 concerning 
the conclusion on behalf of the European Community, as regards 
matters within its competence, of the agreements reached in the 
Uruguay Round multilateral negotiations (1986-1994) 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 
1 July to 31 August 
1 September to 30 September 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Wholly milled or semi-milled rice 

Origin Australia 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

Export licence in accordance with the model set out in Annex XIV.2 
to this Regulation 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 1 019 000 kg, divided as follows: 

0 kg for sub-period 1 January to 31 March 

1 019 000 kg for sub-period 1 April to 30 June 

Carry over from previous sub-periods, for sub-period 1 July to 
31 August 

Carry over from previous sub-periods, for sub-period 1 September 
to 30 September 

CN codes 1006 30 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 46 per 1 000 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Articles 13 and 27 of this Regulation 

Transferability of a licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No   
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Order number 09.4130 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 94/800/EC of 22 December 1994 concerning 
the conclusion on behalf of the European Community, as regards 
matters within its competence, of the agreements reached in the 
Uruguay Round multilateral negotiations (1986-1994) 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 
1 July to 31 August 
1 September to 30 September 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Wholly milled or semi-milled rice 

Origin Other origins (except Australia, Thailand, United States of America) 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Article 61 of Regulation (EU) No 952/2013 

Quantity in kilograms 1 805 000 kg, divided as follows: 

0 kg for sub-period 1 January to 31 March 

1 805 000 kg for sub-period 1 April to 30 June 

Carry over from previous sub-periods, for sub-period 1 July to 
31 August 

Carry over from previous sub-periods, for sub-period 1 September 
to 30 September 

CN codes 1006 30 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 46 per 1 000 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Articles 13 and 27 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No   
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Order number 09.4138 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 94/800/EC of 22 December 1994 concerning 
the conclusion on behalf of the European Community, as regards 
matters within its competence, of the agreements reached in the 
Uruguay Round multilateral negotiations (1986-1994) 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 October to 31 December 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Wholly milled or semi-milled rice 

Origin Erga omnes 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms Remaining quantity from order numbers 09.4127, 09.4128, 
09.4129, 09.4130, not allocated in previous sub-periods 

CN codes 1006 30 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 46 per 1 000 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

No 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No   
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Order number 09.4148 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 94/800/EC of 22 December 1994 concerning 
the conclusion on behalf of the European Community, as regards 
matters within its competence, of the agreements reached in the 
Uruguay Round multilateral negotiations (1986-1994) 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 30 June 
1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Husked rice 

Origin Erga omnes 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 1 634 000 kg, divided as follows: 

1 634 000 kg for sub-period 1 January to 30 June 

Carry over from previous sub-periods, for sub-period 1 July to 
30 September 

Carry over from previous sub-periods, for sub-period 1 October to 
31 December 

CN codes 1006 20 

In-quota customs duty Ad valorem duty of 15 % 

Proof of trade No 

Security for import licence EUR 30 per 1 000 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

No 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No   
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Order number 09.4149 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 2005/953/EC of 20 December 2005 on the 
conclusion of an agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters 
between the European Community and Thailand pursuant to Article 
XXVIII of GATT 1994 relating to the modification of concessions 
with respect to rice provided for in EC Schedule CXL annexed to 
GATT 1994 (for Thailand) 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 30 June 
1 July to 31 December 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Broken rice 

Origin Thailand 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

Export certificate in accordance with the model set out in Annex 
XIV.2 to this Regulation 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 52 000 000 kg, divided as follows: 

36 400 000 kg for sub-period 1 January to 30 June 

15 600 000 kg for sub-period 1 July to 31 December 

CN codes 1006 40 00 

In-quota customs duty 30,77 % duty reduction 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 5 per 1 000 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No   
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Order number 09.4150 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 94/800/EC of 22 December 1994 concerning 
the conclusion on behalf of the European Community, as regards 
matters within its competence, of the agreements reached in the 
Uruguay Round multilateral negotiations (1986-1994) 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December  

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 30 June 

1 July to 31 December  

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Broken rice 

Origin Australia 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 16 000 000 kg, divided as follows: 

8 000 000 kg for sub-period 1 January to 30 June 

8 000 000 kg for sub-period 1 July to 31 December 

CN codes 1006 40 00 

In-quota customs duty 30,77 % duty reduction 

Proof of trade No 

Security for import licence EUR 5 per 1 000 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No   
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Order number 09.4153 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 94/800/EC of 22 December 1994 concerning 
the conclusion on behalf of the European Community, as regards 
matters within its competence, of the agreements reached in the 
Uruguay Round multilateral negotiations (1986-1994) 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 30 June 
1 July to 31 December 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Broken rice 

Origin United States of America 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 9 000 000 kg, divided as follows: 

4 500 000 kg for sub-period 1 January to 30 June 

4 500 000 kg for sub-period 1 July to 31 December 

CN codes 1006 40 00 

In-quota customs duty 30,77 % duty reduction 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 5 per 1 000 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No   
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Order number 09.4154 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 94/800/EC of 22 December 1994 concerning 
the conclusion on behalf of the European Community, as regards 
matters within its competence, of the agreements reached in the 
Uruguay Round multilateral negotiations (1986-1994) 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 30 June 
1 July to 31 December 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Broken rice 

Origin Other origins (except Australia, Guyana, Thailand, United States of 
America) 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Article 61 of Regulation (EU) No 952/2013 

Quantity in kilograms 12 000 000 kg, divided as follows: 

6 000 000 kg for sub-period 1 January to 30 June 

6 000 000 kg for sub-period 1 July to 31 December 

CN codes 1006 40 00 

In-quota customs duty 30,77 % duty reduction 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 5 per 1 000 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No   
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Order number 09.4166 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 94/800/EC of 22 December 1994 concerning 
the conclusion on behalf of the European Community, as regards 
matters within its competence, of the agreements reached in the 
Uruguay Round multilateral negotiations (1986-1994) 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 30 June 
1 July to 31 August 
1 September to 31 December 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Wholly milled or semi-milled rice 

Origin Erga omnes 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 25 516 000 kg, divided as follows: 

8 505 000 kg for sub-period 1 January to 30 June 

17 011 000 kg for sub-period 1 July to 31 August 

Carry over for sub-period 1 September to 31 December 

CN codes 1006 30 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 46 per 1 000 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

No 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No   
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Order number 09.4168 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 94/800/EC of 22 December 1994 concerning 
the conclusion on behalf of the European Community, as regards 
matters within its competence, of the agreements reached in the 
Uruguay Round multilateral negotiations (1986-1994) 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 September to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Broken rice 

Origin Erga omnes 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 31 788 000 kg, divided as follows: 

31 788 000 kg for sub-period 1 September to 30 September 

Remaining quantity not used in previous sub periods, for sub-period 
1 October to 31 December 

CN codes 1006 40 00 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 5 per 1 000 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

No 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No   
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ANNEX IV 

Tariff quotas in the sector of sugar 

Order number 09.4317– WTO SUGAR QUOTAS 

International agreement or other act Council Regulation (EC) No 1095/96 of 18 June 1996 on the 
implementation of the concessions set out in Schedule CXL drawn 
up in the wake of the conclusion of the GATT XXIV.6 negotiations 
Council Decision 2006/106/EC of 30 January 2006 on the 
conclusion of an Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters 
between the European Community and Australia pursuant to Article 
XXIV:6 and Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade (GATT) 1994 relating to the modification of concessions in the 
schedules of the Czech Republic, the Republic of Estonia, the 
Republic of Cyprus, the Republic of Latvia, the Republic of 
Lithuania, the Republic of Hungary, the Republic of Malta, the 
Republic of Poland, the Republic of Slovenia and the Slovak 
Republic in the course of their accession to the European Union 

Tariff quota period 1 October to 30 September 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Raw cane sugar for refining 

Origin Australia 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Articles 57, 58 and 59 of Implementing 
Regulation (EU) 2015/2447 

Quantity in kilograms 9 925 000 kg 

CN codes 1701 13 10 and 1701 14 10 

In-quota customs duty EUR 98 per 1 000 kg 
Where the polarimetric reading of the imported raw sugar departs 
from 96 degrees, the rate of EUR 98 per 1 000 kg shall be increased 
or reduced, as appropriate, by 0,14 % per tenth of a degree difference 
established (in accordance with Article 34(1)(d) of this Regulation) 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 20 per 1 000 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 
Section 20 shall indicate ‘Sugar intended for refining’ and the text as 
set out in Annex XIV.3 Part A to this Regulation 
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Period of validity of a licence Until the end of the third month following that in which they were 
issued but no longer than 30 September (in accordance with 
Article 32 of this Regulation) 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions Refining obligation in accordance with Article 34 of this Regulation                                                                

Order number 09.4318– WTO SUGAR QUOTAS 

International agreement or other act Council Regulation (EC) No 1095/96 of 18 June 1996 on the 
implementation of the concessions set out in Schedule CXL drawn 
up in the wake of the conclusion of the GATT XXIV.6 negotiations 
Council Regulation (EC) No 1894/2006 of 18 December 2006 
concerning the implementation of the Agreement in the form of an 
Exchange of Letters between the European Community and Brazil 
relating to the modification of concessions in the schedules of the 
Czech Republic, the Republic of Estonia, the Republic of Cyprus, 
the Republic of Latvia, the Republic of Lithuania, the Republic of 
Hungary, the Republic of Malta, the Republic of Poland, the 
Republic of Slovenia and the Slovak Republic in the course of 
accession to the European Community, amending and 
supplementing Annex I to Regulation (EEC) No 2658/87 on the 
tariff and statistical nomenclature and on the Common Customs 
Tariff 
Council Regulation (EC) No 880/2009 of 7 September 2009 
concerning the implementation of the Agreement in the form of an 
Exchange of Letters between the European Community and Brazil 
pursuant to Article XXIV:6 and Article XXVIII of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 1994 relating to the 
modification of concessions in the schedules of the Republic of 
Bulgaria and Romania in the course of their accession to the 
European Union, amending and supplementing Annex I to 
Regulation (EEC) No 2658/87 on the tariff and statistical 
nomenclature and on the Common Customs Tariff 
Council Decision (EU) 2017/730 of 25 April 2017 on the 
conclusion of the Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters 
between the European Union and the Federative Republic of Brazil 
pursuant to Article XXIV:6 and Article XXVIII of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 1994 relating to the 
modification of concessions in the schedule of the Republic of 
Croatia in the course of its accession to the European Union 

Tariff quota period 1 October to 30 September 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Raw cane sugar for refining 

Origin Brazil 
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Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Articles 57, 58 and 59 of Implementing 
Regulation (EU) 2015/2447 

Quantity in kilograms TRQ periods until 2023/2024: 334 054 000 kg 
TRQ periods from 2024/2025: 412 054 000 kg 

CN codes 1701 13 10 and 1701 14 10 

In-quota customs duty EUR 98 per 1 000 kg 
Where the polarimetric reading of the imported raw sugar departs 
from 96 degrees, the rate of EUR 98 per 1 000 kg shall be increased 
or reduced, as appropriate, by 0,14 % per tenth of a degree difference 
established (in accordance with Article 34(1)(d) of this Regulation) 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 20 per 1 000 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 
Section 20 shall indicate ‘Sugar intended for refining’ and the text as 
set out in Annex XIV.3 Part A to this Regulation 

Period of validity of a licence Until the end of the third month following that in which they were 
issued but no longer than 30 September (in accordance with 
Article 32 of this Regulation) 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions Refining obligation in accordance with Article 34 of this Regulation                                                                

Order number 09.4319– WTO SUGAR QUOTAS 

International agreement or other act Council Regulation (EC) No 1095/96 of 18 June 1996 on the 
implementation of the concessions set out in Schedule CXL drawn 
up in the wake of the conclusion of the GATT XXIV.6 negotiations 
Council Decision 2008/870/EC of 13 October 2008 on the 
conclusion of an Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters 
between the European Community and the republic of Cuba 
pursuant to Article XXIV:6 and Article XXVIII of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 1994 relating to the 
modification of concessions in the schedules of the Republic of 
Bulgaria and Romania in the course of their accession to the 
European Union 

Tariff quota period 1 October to 30 September 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 
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Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Raw cane sugar for refining 

Origin Cuba 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Articles 57, 58 and 59 of Implementing 
Regulation (EU) 2015/2447 

Quantity in kilograms 68 969 000 kg 

CN codes 1701 13 10 and 1701 14 10 

In-quota customs duty EUR 98 per 1 000 kg 
Where the polarimetric reading of the imported raw sugar departs 
from 96 degrees, the rate of EUR 98 per 1 000 kg shall be increased 
or reduced, as appropriate, by 0,14 % per tenth of a degree difference 
established (in accordance with Article 34(1)(d) of this Regulation) 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 20 per 1 000 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 
Section 20 shall indicate ‘Sugar intended for refining’ and the text as 
set out in Annex XIV.3 Part A to this Regulation 

Period of validity of a licence Until the end of the third month following that in which they were 
issued but no longer than 30 September (in accordance with 
Article 32 of this Regulation) 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions Refining obligation in accordance with Article 34 of this Regulation                                                                

Order number 09.4320– WTO SUGAR QUOTAS 

International agreement or other act Council Regulation (EC) No 1095/96 of 18 June 1996 on the 
implementation of the concessions set out in Schedule CXL drawn 
up in the wake of the conclusion of the GATT XXIV.6 negotiations 
Council Decision 2009/718/EC of 7 September 2009 on the 
conclusion of an Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters 
between the European Community and Brazil pursuant to Article 
XXIV:6 and Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade (GATT) 1994 relating to the modification of concessions in the 
schedules of the Republic of Bulgaria and Romania in the course of 
their accession to the European Union 
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Tariff quota period 1 October to 30 September 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Raw cane sugar for refining 

Origin Any third country 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 289 977 000 kg 

CN codes 1701 13 10 and 1701 14 10 

In-quota customs duty EUR 98 per 1 000 kg 
Where the polarimetric reading of the imported raw sugar departs 
from 96 degrees, the rate of EUR 98 per 1 000 kg shall be increased 
or reduced, as appropriate, by 0,14 % per tenth of a degree difference 
established (in accordance with Article 34(1)(d) of this Regulation) 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 20 per 1 000 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 20 shall indicate ‘Sugar intended for refining’ and the text as 
set out in Annex XIV.3 Part A to this Regulation 

Period of validity of the licence Until the end of the third month following that in which they were 
issued but no longer than 30 September (in accordance with 
Article 32 of this Regulation) 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions Refining obligation in accordance with Article 34 of this Regulation                                                                

Order number 09.4321– WTO SUGAR QUOTAS 

International agreement or other act Council Regulation (EC) No 1095/96 of 18 June 1996 on the 
implementation of the concessions set out in Schedule CXL drawn 
up in the wake of the conclusion of the GATT XXIV.6 negotiations 
Council Decision 75/456/EEC of 15 July 1975 on the conclusion 
of the Agreement between the European Economic Community and 
the Republic of India on cane sugar 
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Tariff quota period 1 October to 30 September 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Cane or beet sugar and chemically pure sucrose, in solid form 

Origin India 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Articles 57, 58 and 59 of Implementing 
Regulation (EU) 2015/2447 

Quantity in kilograms 10 000 000 kg 

CN codes 1701 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 20 per 1 000 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 
Section 20 shall indicate the text as set out in Annex XIV.3 Part A to 
this Regulation 

Period of validity of a licence Until the end of the third month following that in which they were 
issued but no longer than 30 September (in accordance with 
Article 32 of this Regulation) 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4324– BALKANS SUGAR 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 2009/330/EC of 15 September 2008 on the 
signing of a Protocol to the Stabilisation and Association 
Agreement between the European Communities and their Member 
States, of the one part, and the Republic of Albania, of the other part, 
to take account of the accession of the Republic of Bulgaria and 
Romania to the European Union 
Article 27(2) of the Stabilisation and Association Agreement 
between the European Communities and their Member States, of 
the one part, and the Republic of Albania, of the other part 
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Tariff quota period 1 October to 30 September 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Cane or beet sugar and chemically pure sucrose, in solid form and 
other sugars, including chemically pure lactose, maltose, glucose and 
fructose, in solid form; sugar syrups not containing added flavouring 
or colouring matter; artificial honey, whether or not mixed with 
natural honey; caramel 

Origin Albania 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

Export licence issued by the competent authority of the third 
country in accordance with Article 35 of this Regulation 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 1 000 000 kg 

CN codes 1701 and 1702 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 20 per 1 000 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 
Section 20 shall indicate the text as set out in Annex XIV.3 Part B to 
this Regulation 

Period of validity of a licence Until the end of the third month following that in which they were 
issued but no longer than 30 September (in accordance with 
Article 32 of this Regulation) 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4325– BALKANS SUGAR 

International agreement or other act Council Decision (EU) 2017/75 of 21 November 2016 on the 
signing, on behalf of the Union and its Member States, and 
provisional application of the Protocol to the Stabilisation and 
Association Agreement between the European Communities and 
their Member States, of the one part, and Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
of the other part, to take account of the accession of the Republic of 
Croatia to the European Union 
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Article 27(3) of the Stabilisation and Association Agreement 
between the European Communities and their Member States, of 
the one part, and Bosnia and Herzegovina, of the other part 

Tariff quota period 1 October to 30 September 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Cane or beet sugar and chemically pure sucrose, in solid form and 
other sugars, including chemically pure lactose, maltose, glucose and 
fructose, in solid form; sugar syrups not containing added flavouring 
or colouring matter; artificial honey, whether or not mixed with 
natural honey; caramel 

Origin Bosnia and Herzegovina 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

Export licence issued by the competent authority of the third 
country in accordance with Article 35 of this Regulation 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 13 210 000 kg 

CN codes 1701 and 1702 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 20 per 1 000 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed. 
Section 20 shall indicate text as set out in Annex XIV.3 Part B to this 
Regulation 

Period of validity of a licence Until the end of the third month following that in which they were 
issued but no longer than 30 September (in accordance with 
Article 32 of this Regulation) 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No   
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Order number 09.4326– BALKANS SUGAR 

International agreement or other act Council and Commission Decision 2013/490/EU, Euratom of 
22 July 2013 on the conclusion of the Stabilisation and 
Association Agreement between the European Communities and 
their Member States, of the one part, and the Republic of Serbia, of 
the other part 
Article 26(4) of the Stabilisation and Association Agreement 
between the European Communities and their Member States, of 
the one part, and the Republic of Serbia, of the other part 

Tariff quota period 1 October to 30 September 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Cane or beet sugar and chemically pure sucrose, in solid form and 
other sugars, including chemically pure lactose, maltose, glucose and 
fructose, in solid form; sugar syrups not containing added flavouring 
or colouring matter; artificial honey, whether or not mixed with 
natural honey; caramel 

Origin Serbia 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

Export licence issued by the competent authority of the third 
country in accordance with Article 35 of this Regulation 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 181 000 000 kg 

CN codes 1701 and 1702 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 20 per 1 000 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 
Section 20 shall indicate the text as set out in Annex XIV.3 Part B to 
this Regulation 

Period of validity of the licence Until the end of the third month following that in which they were 
issued but no longer than 30 September (in accordance with 
Article 32 of this Regulation) 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 
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Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4327– BALKANS SUGAR 

International agreement or other act Council and Commission Decision 2004/239/EC, Euratom of 
23 February 2004 concerning the conclusion of the Stabilisation 
and Association Agreement between the European Communities 
and their Member States, of the one part, and the former Yugoslav 
Republic of Macedonia, of the other part 
Article 27(2) of the Stabilisation and Association Agreement 
between the European Communities and their Member States, of 
the one part, and the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, of 
the other part 

Tariff quota period 1 October to 30 September 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Cane or beet sugar and chemically pure sucrose, in solid form and 
other sugars, including chemically pure lactose, maltose, glucose and 
fructose, in solid form; sugar syrups not containing added flavouring 
or colouring matter; artificial honey, whether or not mixed with 
natural honey, caramel 

Origin Republic of North Macedonia 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

Export licence issued by the competent authority of the third 
country in accordance with Article 35 of this Regulation 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 7 000 000 kg 

CN codes 1701 and 1702 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 20 per 1 000 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 
Section 20 shall indicate the text as set out in Annex XIV.3 Part B to 
this Regulation 

Period of validity of a licence Until the end of the third month following that in which they were 
issued but no longer than 30 September (in accordance with 
Article 32 of this Regulation) 
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Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4329– WTO SUGAR QUOTAS 

International agreement or other act Council Regulation (EC) No 1095/96 of 18 June 1996 on the 
implementation of the concessions set out in Schedule CXL drawn 
up in the wake of the conclusion of the GATT XXIV.6 negotiations 
Council Decision (EU) 2017/730 of 25 April 2017 on the 
conclusion of the Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters 
between the European Union and the Federative Republic of Brazil 
pursuant to Article XXIV:6 and Article XXVIII of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 1994 relating to the 
modification of concessions in the schedule of the Republic of 
Croatia in the course of its accession to the European Union 

Tariff quota period 1 October to 30 September 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Raw cane sugar for refining 

Origin Brazil 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Articles 57, 58 and 59 of Implementing 
Regulation (EU) 2015/2447 

Quantity in kilograms TRQ periods until 2021/2022: 78 000 000 kg 
TRQ period 2022/2023: 58 500 000 kg 

CN codes 1701 13 10 and 1701 14 10 

In-quota customs duty EUR 11 per 1 000 kg 
Where the polarimetric reading of the imported raw sugar departs 
from 96 degrees, the rate of EUR 11 per 1 000 kg shall be increased 
or reduced, as appropriate, by 0,14 % per tenth of a degree difference 
established (in accordance with Article 34(1)(d) of this Regulation) 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 20 per 1 000 kg 
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Specific entries to be made on the licence appli
cation and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 
Section 20 shall indicate ‘Sugar intended for refining’ and the text as 
set out in Annex XIV.3 Part A to this Regulation 

Period of validity of a licence Until the end of the third month following that in which they were 
issued but no longer than 30 September (in accordance with 
Article 32 of this Regulation) 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions Refining obligation in accordance with Article 34 of this Regulation                                                                

Order number 09.4330– WTO SUGAR QUOTAS 

International agreement or other act Council Regulation (EC) No 1095/96 of 18 June 1996 on the 
implementation of the concessions set out in Schedule CXL drawn 
up in the wake of the conclusion of the GATT XXIV.6 negotiations 
Council Decision (EU) 2017/730 of 25 April 2017 on the 
conclusion of the Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters 
between the European Union and the Federative Republic of Brazil 
pursuant to Article XXIV:6 and Article XXVIII of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 1994 relating to the 
modification of concessions in the schedule of the Republic of 
Croatia in the course of its accession to the European Union 

Tariff quota period 1 October to 30 September 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Raw cane sugar for refining 

Origin Brazil 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Articles 57, 58 and 59 of Implementing 
Regulation (EU) 2015/2447 

Quantity in kilograms TRQ period 2022/2023: 19 500 000 kg 
TRQ period 2023/2024: 58 500 000 kg 

CN codes 1701 13 10 and 1701 14 10 
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In-quota customs duty EUR 54 per 1 000 kg 
Where the polarimetric reading of the imported raw sugar departs 
from 96 degrees, the rate of EUR 54 per 1 000 kg shall be increased 
or reduced, as appropriate, by 0,14 % per tenth of a degree difference 
established (in accordance with Article 34(1)(d) of this Regulation) 

Proof of trade Yes, 25 tonnes. 

Security for import licence EUR 20 per 1 000 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence appli
cation and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 
Section 20 shall indicate ‘Sugar intended for refining’ and the text as 
set out in Annex XIV.3 Part A to this Regulation 

Period of validity of a licence Until the end of the third month following that in which they were 
issued but no longer than 30 September (in accordance with 
Article 32 of this Regulation) 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions Refining obligation in accordance with Article 34 of this Regulation   
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ANNEX V 

Tariff quotas in the sector of olive oil 

Order number 09.4032 

International agreement or other act Decision of the Council and the Commission 98/238/EC, ECSC 
of 26 January 1998 on the conclusion of a Euro-Mediterranean 
Agreement establishing an association between the European 
Communities and their Member States, of the one part, and the 
Republic of Tunisia, of the other part 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Virgin olive oil falling within CN codes 1509 10 10, 1509 10 20 and 
1509 10 80, wholly obtained in Tunisia and transported directly 
from that country to the Union 

Origin Wholly obtained in Tunisia and transported directly from that 
country to the Union 

Proof of origin at licence application. 
If yes, body authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. EUR.1 certificate 

Quantity in kilograms 56 700 000 kg 

CN codes 1509 10 10, 1509 10 20, 1509 10 80 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 20 per 100 kg net 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Sections 7 and 8 of the import licence application and of the import 
licence shall indicate the exporting country and the country of 
origin; box ‘yes’ in those sections shall be crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No   
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ANNEX VI 

Tariff quotas in the sector of garlic 

Order number 09.4099 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 2001/404/EC of 28 May 2001 on the conclusion 
of an Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters between the 
European Community and the Argentine Republic pursuant to 
Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 
1994 for the modification of concessions with respect to garlic 
provided for in Schedule CXL annexed to the GATT 

Tariff quota period 1 June to 31 May 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 June to 31 August 
1 September to 30 November 
1 December to 28 February or 29 February, as the case may be 
1 March to 31 May 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 8 and 38 of this Regulation 

Product description Fresh or chilled garlic falling within CN code 0703 20 00 

Origin Argentina 

Proof of origin at licence application 
If yes, body authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 5 744 000 kg, divided as follows: 
4 110 000 kg for sub-period 1 December to 28/29 February 
1 634 000 kg for sub-period 1 March to 31 May 

CN codes 0703 20 00 

In-quota customs duty 9,6 % ad valorem 

Proof of trade Yes. In accordance with Article 38 of this Regulation 

Security for import licence EUR 60 per 1 000 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 
Section 20 of licence applications and licence shall indicate ‘new 
importer’ 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 
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Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4104 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 2001/404/EC of 28 May 2001 on the conclusion 
of an Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters between the 
European Community and the Argentine Republic pursuant to 
Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 
1994 for the modification of concessions with respect to garlic 
provided for in Schedule CXL annexed to the GATT 

Tariff quota period 1 June to 31 May 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 June to 31 August 
1 September to 30 November 
1 December to 28 February or 29 February, as the case may be 
1 March to 31 May 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 8 and 38 of this Regulation 

Product description Fresh or chilled garlic falling within CN code 0703 20 00 

Origin Argentina 

Proof of origin at licence application 
If yes, body authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 13 403 000 kg, divided as follows: 

9 590 000 kg for sub-period 1 December to 28/29 February 

3 813 000 kg for sub-period 1 March to 31 May 

CN codes 0703 20 00 

In-quota customs duty 9,6 % ad valorem 

Proof of trade Yes. In accordance with Article 38 of this Regulation 

Security for import licence EUR 60 per 1 000 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 
Section 20 of licence applications and licence shall indicate 
‘traditional importer’ 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity Yes. In accordance with Article 9(4) of Delegated Regulation 
(EU) 2020/760 
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Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4285 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 2001/404/EC of 28 May 2001 on the conclusion 
of an Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters between the 
European Community and the Argentine Republic pursuant to 
Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
(GATT) 1994 for the modification of concessions with respect to 
garlic provided for in Schedule CXL annexed to the GATT 
Council Decision 2006/398/EC of 20 March 2006 on the 
conclusion of an Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters 
between the European Community and the People’s Republic of 
China pursuant to Article XXIV:6 and Article XXVIII of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 1994 relating to the 
modification of concessions in the schedules of the Czech 
Republic, the Republic of Estonia, the Republic of Cyprus, the 
Republic of Latvia, the Republic of Lithuania, the Republic of 
Hungary, the Republic of Malta, the Republic of Poland, the 
Republic of Slovenia and the Slovak Republic in the course of their 
accession to the European Union 
Council Decision (EU) 2016/1885 of 18 October 2016 on the 
conclusion of the Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters 
between the European Union and the People’s Republic of China 
pursuant to Article XXIV:6 and Article XXVIII of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 1994 relating to the 
modification of concessions in the schedule of the Republic of 
Croatia in the course of its accession to the European Union 

Tariff quota period 1 June to 31 May 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 June to 31 August 
1 September to 30 November 
1 December to 28 February or 29 February, as the case may be 
1 March to 31 May 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Fresh or chilled garlic falling within CN code 0703 20 00 

Origin China 

Proof of origin at licence application 
If yes, body authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 
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Quantity in kilograms 48 225 000 kg, divided as follows: 

12 377 000 kg for sub-period 1 June to 31 August 

12 377 000 kg for sub-period 1 September to 30 November 

10 781 000 kg for sub-period 1 December to 28/29 February 

12 690 000 kg for sub-period 1 March to 31 May 

CN codes 0703 20 00 

In-quota customs duty 9,6 % ad valorem 

Proof of trade Proof of trade required only when Article 9(9) of Delegated 
Regulation (EU) 2020/760 applies. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 60 per 1 000 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence appli
cation and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity Yes 

Operator registered in LORI database Yes 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4287 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 2001/404/EC of 28 May 2001 on the conclusion 
of an Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters between the 
European Community and the Argentine Republic pursuant to 
Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 
1994 for the modification of concessions with respect to garlic 
provided for in Schedule CXL annexed to the GATT 

Tariff quota period 1 June to 31 May 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 June to 31 August 
1 September to 30 November 
1 December to 28 February or 29 February, as the case may be 
1 March to 31 May 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Fresh or chilled garlic falling within CN code 0703 20 00 

Origin Other third countries (except China and Argentina) 
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Proof of origin at licence application 
If yes, body authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. Certificate of origin for Iran, Lebanon, Malaysia, Taiwan, United 
Arab Emirates, Vietnam, issued by the competent national 
authorities of that country in accordance with Articles 57, 58 and 59 
of Regulation (EU) 2015/2447 

Quantity in kilograms 6 023 000 kg, divided as follows: 

1 344 000 kg for sub-period 1 June to 31 August 

2 800 000 kg for sub-period 1 September to 30 November 

1 327 000 kg for sub-period 1 December to 28/29 February 

552 000 kg for sub-period 1 March to 31 May 

CN codes 0703 20 00 

In-quota customs duty 9,6 % ad valorem 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 60 per 1 000 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No   
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ANNEX VII 

Tariff quotas in the sector of mushrooms 

Order number 09.4286 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 94/800/EC of 22 December 1994 concerning 
the conclusion on behalf of the European Community, as regards 
matters within its competence, of the agreements reached in the 
Uruguay Round multilateral negotiations (1986 -1994) 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Preserved mushrooms of the genus Agaricus 

Origin Other third countries (except China) 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 5 030 000 kg (drained net weight) 

CN codes 0711 51 00, 2003 10 20 and 2003 10 30 

In-quota customs duty For CN code 0711 51 00: 12 % ad valorem 
For CN codes 2003 10 20 and 2003 10 30: 23 % ad valorem 

Proof of trade Proof of trade required only when Article 9(9) of Delegated 
Regulation (EU) 2020/760 applies. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 40 per 1 000 kg (drained net weight) 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity Yes 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No   
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Order number 09.4284 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 94/800/EC of 22 December 1994 concerning 
the conclusion on behalf of the European Community, as regards 
matters within its competence, of the agreements reached in the 
Uruguay Round multilateral negotiations (1986 -1994) 
Council Decision 2006/398/EC of 20 March 2006 on the 
conclusion of an Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters 
between the European Community and the People’s Republic of 
China pursuant to Article XXIV:6 and Article XXVIII of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 1994 relating to the 
modification of concessions in the schedules of the Czech 
Republic, the Republic of Estonia, the Republic of Cyprus, the 
Republic of Latvia, the Republic of Lithuania, the Republic of 
Hungary, the Republic of Malta, the Republic of Poland, the 
Republic of Slovenia and the Slovak Republic in the course of their 
accession to the European Union 
Council Decision (EU) 2016/1885 of 18 October 2016 on the 
conclusion of the Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters 
between the European Union and the People’s Republic of China 
pursuant to Article XXIV:6 and Article XXVIII of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 1994 relating to the 
modification of concessions in the schedule of the Republic of 
Croatia in the course of its accession to the European Union 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Preserved mushrooms of the genus Agaricus 

Origin China 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 30 400 000 kg (drained net weight) 

CN codes 0711 51 00, 2003 10 20 and 2003 10 30 

In-quota customs duty For CN code 0711 51 00: 12 % ad valorem 
For CN codes 2003 10 20 and 2003 10 30: 23 % ad valorem 

Proof of trade Proof of trade required only when Article 9(9) of Delegated 
Regulation (EU) 2020/760 applies. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 40 per 1 000 kg (drained net weight) 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 
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Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity Yes 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No   
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ANNEX VIII 

Tariff quotas in the sector of beef and veal 

Order number 09.4002 

International agreement or other act Council Regulation (EC) No 1095/96 of 18 June 1996 on the 
implementation of the concessions set out in Schedule CXL drawn 
up in the wake of the conclusion of the GATT XXIV.6 negotiations 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods 12 sub-periods of one month each 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description High quality fresh, chilled or frozen meat of bovine animals meeting 
the following definition: ‘Carcasses or any cuts obtained from bovine 
animals not over 30 months of age which have been fed for 100 days 
or more on nutritionally balanced, high-energy-content rations 
containing not less than 70 % grain and comprising at least  
20 pounds total feed per day. Beef graded “choice” or “prime” 
according to USDA (United States Department of Agriculture) 
standards automatically meets the above definition. Meat graded 
“Canada A”, “Canada AA”, “Canada AAA”, “Canada Choice” and 
“Canada Prime”, “A1”, “A2”, “A3” and “A4”, according to the 
Canadian Food Inspection Agency – Government of Canada, 
corresponds to this definition’ 

Origin United States of America and Canada 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. Certificate of Authenticity (CA), the template of which is set out 
in Annex XIV to this Regulation. 
The product description applying to the meat originating in the 
exporting country shall be shown on the reverse of the form. 
Issuing authorities: 

Food Safety and Inspection Services (FSIS) of the United States 
department of Agriculture (USDA) for meat originating in the 
United States of America 

Canadian Food Inspection Agency – Government of Canada/Agence 
Canadienne d’Inspection des Aliments – Gouvernement du Canada 
for meat originating in Canada 

Quantity in kg 11 500 000 kg product weight, divided as follows: 

the quantity available for each sub-period shall correspond to one 
twelfth of the total quantity 

CN codes Ex 0201, ex 0202, ex 0206 10 95, ex 0206 29 91 
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In-quota customs duty 20 % ad valorem. However, for products originating in Canada the 
duty shall be EUR 0 

Proof of trade No 

Security for import licence EUR 12 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions The cuts shall be labelled in accordance with Article 13 of Regulation 
(EC) No 1760/2000 of the European Parliament and of the Council. 
The indication ‘High Quality Beef’ may be added to the information 
on the label                                                                

Order number 09.4280 

International agreement or other act Comprehensive Economic and Trade Agreement between 
Canada, of the one part, and the European Union and its Member 
States, of the other part (CETA), whose provisional application has 
been approved by Council Decision (EU) 2017/38 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 
1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 

Licence application In accordance with Article 46 of this Regulation 

Product description Meat of bovine animals, excluding bison, fresh or chilled 

Origin Canada 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Article 46 of this Regulation 

Quantity in kg The quantity is expressed in kg (carcass weight equivalent) 
TRQ period (calendar year) 2019: 19 580 000 kg 
TRQ period (calendar year) 2020: 24 720 000 kg 
TRQ period (calendar year) 2021: 29 860 000 kg 
TRQ period (calendar year) as from 2022: 35 000 000 kg 
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The annual quantity shall be divided as follows: 

25 % for sub-period 1 January to 31 March 

25 % for sub-period 1 April to 30 June 

25 % for sub-period 1 July to 30 September 

25 % for sub-period 1 October to 31 December 

CN codes Ex02 01 10 00 
Ex02 01 20 20 
Ex02 01 20 30 
Ex02 01 20 50 
Ex02 01 20 90 
Ex02 01 30 00 
Ex02 06 10 95 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes, in accordance with Article 8(2)(a) of Delegated 
Regulation (EU) 2020/760 

Security for import licence EUR 9,5 per 100 kg (of carcass weight equivalent) 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 
If the import licence application concerns several products covered 
by different CN codes, all the CN codes and their descriptions shall be 
entered in sections 16 and 15, respectively, of the licence application 
and the licence itself. The total quantity shall be converted into 
carcass weight equivalent 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 46 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence No 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions The conversion factors laid down in Annex XVI to this Regulation 
shall be used to convert product weight to carcass weight equivalent 
for the products covered                                                                

Order number 09.4281 

International agreement or other act Comprehensive Economic and Trade Agreement between 
Canada, of the one part, and the European Union and its Member 
States, of the other part (CETA), whose provisional application has 
been approved by Council Decision (EU) 2017/38 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 
1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 
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Licence application In accordance with Article 46 of this Regulation 

Product description Meat of bovine animals, excluding bison, fresh or chilled 

Origin Canada 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation In accordance with Article 46 of this Regulation 

Quantity in kg TRQ period (calendar year) 2019: 7 500 000 kg 
TRQ period (calendar year) 2020: 10 000 000 kg 
TRQ period (calendar year) 2021: 12 500 000 kg 
TRQ period (calendar year) as from 2022: 15 000 000 kg 

The annual quantity shall be divided as follows: 

25 % for sub-period 1 January to 31 March 

25 % for sub-period 1 April to 30 June 

25 % for sub-period 1 July to 30 September 

25 % for sub-period 1 October to 31 December 

CN codes Ex02 02 10 00 
Ex02 02 20 10 
Ex02 02 20 30 
Ex02 02 20 50 
Ex02 02 20 90 
Ex02 02 30 10 
Ex02 02 30 50 
Ex02 02 30 90 
Ex02 06 29 91 
Ex02 10 20 10 
Ex02 10 20 90 
Ex02 10 99 51 
Ex02 10 99 59 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes, in accordance with Article 8(2)(a) of Delegated 
Regulation (EU) 2020/760 

Security for import licence EUR 9,5 per 100 kg (of carcass weight equivalent) 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 
If the import licence application concerns several products covered 
by different CN codes, all the CN codes and their descriptions shall be 
entered in boxes 16 and 15, respectively, of the licence application 
and the licence itself. The total quantity shall be converted into 
carcass weight equivalent 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 46 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence No 

Reference quantity No 
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Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions The conversion factors laid down in Annex XVI to this Regulation 
shall be used to convert product weight to carcass weight equivalent 
for the products covered                                                                

Order number 09.4003 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 94/800/EC of 22 December 1994 concerning 
the conclusion on behalf of the European Community, as regards 
matters within its competence, of the agreements reached in the 
Uruguay Round multilateral negotiations (1986-1994) 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Frozen meat of bovine animals 

Origin Erga omnes 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kg 54 875 000 kg, boneless equivalent 

CN Codes 0202 and 0206 29 91 

In-quota customs duty 20 % ad valorem 

Proof of trade Proof of trade required only when Article 9(9) of Delegated 
Regulation (EU) 2020/760 applies. 25 tonnes, in accordance with 
Article 8(2)(a) of Delegated Regulation (EU) 2020/760 

Security for import licence EUR 6 per 100 kg boneless equivalent 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

No 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity Yes. In accordance with Article 9(5) of Delegated 
Regulation (EU) 2020/760 
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Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions ‘Frozen meat’ means meat that is frozen and has an internal 
temperature of – 12 °C or lower when it enters the customs 
territory of the Union 
100 kg of bone-in meat shall be equivalent to 77 kg of boneless meat                                                                

Order number 09.4270 

International agreement or other act Council Decision (EU) 2017/1247 of 11 July 2017 on the 
conclusion, on behalf of the European Union, of the Association 
Agreement between the European Union and the European Atomic 
Energy Community and their Member States, of the one part, and 
Ukraine, of the other part, with the exception of the provisions 
relating to the treatment of third-country nationals legally employed 
as workers in the territory of the other party 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 
1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Meat of bovine animals, fresh, chilled or frozen 

Origin Ukraine 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Title V of Protocol 1 to the Association 
Agreement between the European Union and its Member States, of 
the one part, and Ukraine, of the other part 

Quantity in kg 12 000 000 kg, divided as follows: 

25 % for sub-period 1 January to 31 March 

25 % for sub-period 1 April to 30 June 

25 % for sub-period 1 July to 30 September 

25 % for sub-period 1 October to 31 December 

CN codes 0201 10 00 
0201 20 20 
0201 20 30 
0201 20 50 
0201 20 90 
0201 30 00 
0202 10 00 
0202 20 10 
0202 20 30 
0202 20 50 
0202 20 90 
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0202 30 10 
0202 30 50 
0202 30 90 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Proof of trade required only when Article 9(9) of Delegated 
Regulation (EU) 2020/760 applies. 25 tonnes, in accordance with 
Article 8(2)(a) of Delegated Regulation (EU) 2020/760 

Security for import licence EUR 12 per 100 kg net weight 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity Yes. In accordance with Article 9(5) of Delegated Regulation 
(EU) 2020/760 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions ‘Frozen meat’ means meat that is frozen and has an internal 
temperature of – 12 °C or lower when it enters the customs territory 
of the Union                                                                

Order number 09.4001 

International agreement or other act Council Regulation (EC) No 1095/96 of 18 June 1996 on the 
implementation of the concessions set out in Schedule CXL drawn 
up in the wake of the conclusion of the GATT XXIV.6 negotiations 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Frozen boneless buffalo meat 

Origin Australia 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

Certificate of Authenticity (CA), the template of which is set out in 
Annex XIV to this Regulation 
Issuing authority: Department of Agriculture, Fisheries, and Forestry 
– Australia 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. Certificate of Authenticity (CA), the template of which is set out 
in Annex XIV to this Regulation 

Quantity in kg 2 250 000 kg expressed in weight of boneless meat 
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CN codes Ex02 02 30 90 

In-quota customs duty 20 % ad valorem 

Proof of trade No 

Security for import licence EUR 12 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4004 

International agreement or other act Council Regulation (EC) No 1095/96 of 18 June 1996 on the 
implementation of the concessions set out in Schedule CXL drawn 
up in the wake of the conclusion of the GATT XXIV.6 negotiations 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Boneless buffalo meat, fresh, chilled or frozen 

Origin Argentina 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

Certificate of Authenticity (CA), the template of which is set out in 
Annex XIV to this Regulation 
Issuing authority: Ministerio de Producción y Trabajo – Argentina 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Certificate of Authenticity (CA), the template of which is set out in 
Annex XIV to this Regulation 

Quantity in kg 200 000 kg 

CN codes Ex02 01 30 00, ex 0202 30 90 

In-quota customs duty 20 % ad valorem. 

Proof of trade No 
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Security for import licence EUR 12 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions ‘Frozen meat’ means meat that is frozen and has an internal 
temperature of – 12 °C or lower when it enters the customs territory 
of the Union                                                                

Order number 09.4181 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 2005/269/EC of 28 February 2005 on the 
conclusion of the Agreement establishing an association between the 
European Community and its Member States of the one part, and the 
Republic of Chile, of the other part 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Fresh, chilled or frozen beef or veal 

Origin Chile 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

Certificate of Authenticity (CA), the template of which is set out in 
Annex XIV to this Regulation 
Issuing authority: Asociación Gremial de Plantas Faenadoras 
Frigoríficas de Carnes de Chile 
Teatinos 20 – Oficina 55, Santiago, Chili 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Certificate of Authenticity (CA), the template of which is set out in 
Annex XIV to this Regulation 

Quantity in kg 1 650 000 kg (net weight of product) 
Annual increase from 1 July 2010: 100 000 kg 

CN codes 0201 20, 0201 30 00, 0202 20, 0202 30 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade No 

Security for import licence EUR 12 per 100 kg 
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Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions ‘Frozen meat’ means meat that is frozen and has an internal 
temperature of – 12 °C or lower when it enters the customs territory 
of the Union                                                                

Order number 09.4198 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 2010/36/EC of 29 April 2008 concerning the 
signing and conclusion of the Interim Agreement on trade and trade- 
related matters between the European Community, of the one part, 
and the Republic of Serbia, of the other part 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Certain live animals and certain meat (‘baby beef’) referred to in 
Annex II to the Interim Agreement with Serbia 

Origin Serbia 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

Yes. Certificate of Authenticity (CA), the template of which is set out 
in Annex XIV to this Regulation 
Issuing authority: Serbia: Institute for Meat Hygiene and Technology, 
Kacaskog 13, Belgrade, Serbia. 
(Reference – Annex II to the Interim Agreement with Serbia 
approved by Council Decision 2010/36/EC) 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. Certificate of Authenticity (CA), the template of which is set out 
in Annex XIV to this Regulation 

Quantity in kg 8 700 000 kg, expressed in carcase weight 

CN codes Ex01 02 29 51, ex 0102 29 59, ex 0102 29 91, ex 0102 29 99, 
ex 0201 10 00, ex 0201 20 20, ex 0201 20 30, ex 0201 20 50 

In-quota customs duty 20 % of the ad valorem duty and 20 % of the specific duty as laid down 
in the Common Customs Tariff 

Proof of trade No 

Security for import licence EUR 12 per 100 kg 
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Specific entries to be made on the licence
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a license In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions For the purposes of attributing this quota, 100 kg live weight shall be 
equivalent to 50 kg carcase weight                                                                

Order number 09.4199 

International agreement or other act Council and Commission Decision 2010/224/EU, Euratom of 
29 March 2010 on the conclusion of the Stabilisation and 
Association Agreement between the European Communities and 
their Member States, of the one part, and the Republic of 
Montenegro, of the other part 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Certain live animals and certain meat (‘baby beef’) referred to in 
Annex II to the Stabilisation and Association Agreement concluded 
with Montenegro 

Origin Montenegro 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

Yes. Certificate of Authenticity (CA), the template of which is set out 
in Annex XIV to this Regulation 
Issuing authority: 
Montenegro: Veterinary Directorate, Bulevar Svetog Petra Cetinjskog 
br.9, 81000 Podgorica, Montenegro. 
(Reference – Annex II to the Stabilisation and Association Agreement 
concluded with Montenegro approved by Council and Commission 
Decision 2010/224/EU, Euratom) 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. Certificate of Authenticity (CA), the template of which is set out 
in Annex XIV to this Regulation 

Quantity in kg 800 000 kg, expressed in carcase weight 

CN codes Ex01 02 29 51, ex 0102 29 59, ex 0102 29 91, ex 0102 29 99, 
ex 0201 10 00, ex 0201 20 20, ex 0201 20 30, ex 0201 20 50 

In-quota customs duty 20 % of the ad valorem duty and 20 % of the specific duty as laid down 
in the Common Customs Tariff 

Proof of trade No 
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Security for import licence EUR 12 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a license In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions For the purposes of attributing this quota, 100 kg live weight shall be 
equivalent to 50 kg carcase weight                                                                

Order number 09.4200 

International agreement or other act Council Regulation (EC) No 1215/2009 of 30 November 2009 
introducing exceptional trade measures for countries and territories 
participating in or linked to the European Union’s Stabilisation and 
Association process 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Certain live animals and certain meat (‘baby beef’) 

Origin The customs territory of Kosovo (This designation is without 
prejudice to positions on status, and is in line with UNSCR 
1244/1999 and the ICJ Opinion on the Kosovo declaration of 
independence.) 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

Yes. Certificate of Authenticity (CA), the template of which is set out 
in Annex XIV to this Regulation 
Issuing authority: 
Kosovo (This designation is without prejudice to positions on status, 
and is in line with UNSCR 1244/1999 and the ICJ Opinion on the 
Kosovo declaration of independence.) 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. Certificate of Authenticity (CA), the template of which is set out 
in Annex XIV to this Regulation 

Quantity in kg 475 000 kg, expressed in carcase weight 

CN codes Ex01 02 29 51, ex 0102 29 59, ex 0102 29 91, ex 0102 29 99, 
ex 0201 10 00, ex 0201 20 20, ex 0201 20 30, ex 0201 20 50 

In-quota customs duty 20 % of the ad valorem duty and 20 % of the specific duty as laid down 
in the Common Customs Tariff 
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Proof of trade No 

Security for import licence EUR 12 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a license In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions For the purposes of attributing this quota, 100 kg live weight shall be 
equivalent to 50 kg carcase weight                                                                

Order number 09.4202 

International agreement or other act The Agreement between the European Community and the Swiss 
Confederation on trade in agricultural products, approved on behalf 
of the Community by Decision 2002/309/EC, Euratom of the 
Council and of the Commission 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Dried boneless meat: cuts of meat from haunches of bovine animals 
aged at least 18 months, with no visible intramuscular fat (3 to 7 %) 
and a pH of the fresh meat between 5,4 and 6,0, salted, seasoned, 
pressed, dried only in fresh dry air and developing noble mould 
(bloom of microscopic fungi). The weight of the finished product is 
between 41 % and 53 % of the raw material before salting 

Origin Switzerland 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

Yes. Certificate of Authenticity (CA), the template of which is set out 
in Annex XIV to this Regulation 
Issuing authority: Office fédéral de l’agriculture/Bundesamt für 
Landwirtschaft/Ufficio federale dell’agricoltura 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. Certificate of Authenticity (CA), the template of which is set out 
in Annex XIV to this Regulation 

Quantity in kg 1 200 000 kg 

CN codes Ex02 10 20 90 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 
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Proof of trade No 

Security for import licence EUR 12 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4450 

International agreement or other act Council Regulation (EC) No 1095/96 of 18 June 1996 on the 
implementation of the concessions set out in Schedule CXL drawn 
up in the wake of the conclusion of the GATT XXIV:6 negotiations 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description High quality boneless beef meeting the following definition: ‘Selected 
beef cuts obtained from steers, young steers or heifers having been 
exclusively fed through pasture grazing since their weaning. The 
steer carcasses shall be classified as “A”, “B”, or “C”, young steer and 
heifer carcasses shall be classified as “A” or “B” according to the 
official beef classification established by the Secretariat of 
Agriculture, Livestock, Fisheries and Food in Argentina (Secretaría de 
Agricultura, Ganadería, PESCA y Alimentos – SAGPyA)’ 

Origin Argentina 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

Yes. Certificate of Authenticity (CA), the template of which is set out 
in Annex XIV to this Regulation 
Issuing authority: Ministerio de Producción y Trabajo – Argentina 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. Certificate of Authenticity (CA), the template of which is set out 
in Annex XIV to this Regulation 

Quantity in kg 29 500 000 kg boneless beef 

CN codes Ex02 01 30 00, Ex02 06 10 95 

In-quota customs duty 20 % ad valorem 
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Proof of trade No 

Security for import licence EUR 12 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions ‘Frozen meat’ means meat that is frozen and has an internal 
temperature of – 12 °C or lower when it enters the customs 
territory of the Union 
The cuts shall be labelled in accordance with Article 13 of Regulation 
(EC) No 1760/2000 of the European Parliament and of the Council 
The indication ‘High Quality Beef’ may be added to the information 
on the label                                                                

Order number 09.4451 

International agreement or other act Council Regulation (EC) No 1095/96 of 18 June 1996 on the 
implementation of the concessions set out in Schedule CXL drawn 
up in the wake of the conclusion of the GATT XXIV:6 negotiations 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description High quality fresh, chilled or frozen meat of bovine animals meeting 
the following definition: ‘Selected cuts obtained from steer or heifer 
carcasses which have been classified under one of the following 
official categories “Y”, “YS”, “YG”, “YGS”, “YP” and “YPS” as defined 
by AUS-MEAT Australia. Beef colour must conform to AUS-MEAT 
meat colour reference standards 1 B to 4, fat colour to AUS-MEAT fat 
colour reference standards 0 to 4 and fat depth (measured at the P8 
site) to AUS-MEAT fat classes 2 to 5’ 

Origin Australia 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

Yes. Certificate of Authenticity (CA), the template of which is set out 
in Annex XIV to this Regulation 
Issuing authority: Department of Agriculture, Fisheries, and Forestry 
– Australia 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. Certificate of Authenticity (CA), the template of which is set out 
in Annex XIV to this Regulation 
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Quantity in kg 7 150 000 kg product weight 

CN codes Ex02 01 20 90, ex 0201 30 00, ex 0202 20 90, ex 0202 30, 
ex 0206 10 95 and ex 0206 29 91 

In-quota customs duty 20 % ad valorem 

Proof of trade No 

Security for import licence EUR 12 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions ‘Frozen meat’ means meat that is frozen and has an internal 
temperature of – 12 °C or lower when it enters the customs 
territory of the Union 
The cuts shall be labelled in accordance with Article 13 of Regulation 
(EC) No 1760/2000 of the European Parliament and of the Council 
The indication ‘High Quality Beef’ may be added to the information 
on the label                                                                

Order number 09.4452 

International agreement or other act Council Regulation (EC) No 1095/96 of 18 June 1996 on the 
implementation of the concessions set out in Schedule CXL drawn 
up in the wake of the conclusion of the GATT XXIV.6 negotiations 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description High quality boneless meat of bovine animals meeting the following 
definition: ‘Selected beef cuts obtained from steers (novillo) or heifers 
(vaquillona) as defined in the official carcass classification of bovine 
meat established by the National Institute of Meat of Uruguay 
(Instituto Nacional de Carnes – INAC). The eligible animals for 
production of High Quality Beef have been exclusively fed through 
pasture grazing since their weaning. The carcasses shall be classified 
as “I”, “N” or “A”, with fat cover “1”, “2” or “3” in accordance with the 
above mentioned classification’ 
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Origin Uruguay 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

Yes. Certificate of Authenticity (CA), the template of which is set out 
in Annex XIV to this Regulation 
Issuing authority: Instituto Nacional de Carnes (INAC) for meat 
originating in Uruguay and meeting the definition for order 
number 09.4452 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. Certificate of Authenticity (CA), the template of which is set out 
in Annex XIV to this Regulation 

Quantity in kg 6 376 000 kg boneless beef 

CN codes Ex02 01 30 00, ex 0206 10 95 

In-quota customs duty 20 % ad valorem 

Proof of trade No 

Security for import licence EUR 12 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions The cuts shall be labelled in accordance with Article 13 of Regulation 
(EC) No 1760/2000 of the European Parliament and of the Council 
The indication ‘High Quality Beef’ may be added to the information 
on the label                                                                

Order number 09.4453 

International agreement or other act Council Regulation (EC) No 1095/96 of 18 June 1996 on the 
implementation of the concessions set out in Schedule CXL drawn 
up in the wake of the conclusion of the GATT XXIV:6 negotiations 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 
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Product description Boneless beef meeting the following definition: ‘Selected cuts 
obtained from steers or heifers having been exclusively fed with 
pasture grass since their weaning. The carcasses shall be classified as 
“B” with fat cover “2” or “3” according to the official beef carcass 
classification established by the Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock 
and Supply in Brazil (Ministério da Agricultura, Pecuária e 
Abastecimento)’ 

Origin Brazil 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

Yes. Certificate of Authenticity (CA), the template of which is set out 
in Annex XIV to this Regulation 
Issuing authority: Departamento Nacional de Inspecção de Produtos 
de Origem Animal (DIPOA) for meat originating in Brazil and 
meeting the definition for order number 09.4453 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. Certificate of Authenticity (CA), the template of which is set out 
in Annex XIV to this Regulation 

Quantity in kg 10 000 000 kg boneless beef 

CN codes Ex02 01 30 00, ex 0202 30 90, ex 0206 10 95, ex 0206 29 91 

In-quota customs duty 20 % ad valorem 

Proof of trade No 

Security for import licence EUR 12 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions ‘Frozen meat’ means meat that is frozen and has an internal 
temperature of – 12 °C or lower when it enters the customs 
territory of the Union 
The cuts shall be labelled in accordance with Article 13 of Regulation 
(EC) No 1760/2000 of the European Parliament and of the Council 
The indication ‘High Quality Beef’ may be added to the information 
on the label                                                                

Order number 09.4454 

International agreement or other act Council Regulation (EC) No 1095/96 of 18 June 1996 on the 
implementation of the concessions set out in Schedule CXL drawn 
up in the wake of the conclusion of the GATT XXIV.6 negotiations 
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Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description High quality fresh, chilled or frozen meat of bovine animals meeting 
the following definition: ‘Selected beef cuts derived from exclusively 
pasture grazed steers or heifers, the carcases of which have a dressed 
weight of not more than 370 kg. The carcases shall be classified as 
“A”, “L”, “P”, “T” or “F”, be trimmed to a fat depth of “P” or lower and 
have a muscling classification of 1 or 2 according to the carcase 
classification system administered by the New Zealand Meat Board’ 

Origin New Zealand 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

Yes. Certificate of Authenticity (CA), the template of which is set out 
in Annex XIV to this Regulation 
Issuing authority: New Zealand Meat Board 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. Certificate of Authenticity (CA), the template of which is set out 
in Annex XIV to this Regulation 

Quantity in kg 1 300 000 kg product weight 

CN codes Ex02 01 20 90, ex 0201 30 00, ex 0202 20 90, ex 0202 30, 
ex 0206 10 95, ex 0206 29 91 

In-quota customs duty 20 % ad valorem 

Proof of trade No 

Security for import licence EUR 12 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions ‘Frozen meat’ means meat that is frozen and has an internal 
temperature of – 12 °C or lower when it enters the customs 
territory of the Union 
The cuts shall be labelled in accordance with Article 13 of Regulation 
(EC) No 1760/2000 of the European Parliament and of the Council 
The indication ‘High Quality Beef’ may be added to the information 
on the label   
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Order number 09.4455 

International agreement or other act Council Regulation (EC) No 1095/96 of 18 June 1996 on the 
implementation of the concessions set out in Schedule CXL drawn 
up in the wake of the conclusion of the GATT XXIV.6 negotiations 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description High quality fresh, chilled or frozen boneless meat of bovine animals 
meeting the following definition: 
‘fillet (lomito), striploin and/or Cube roll (lomo), rump (rabadilla), 
topside (carnaza negra) obtained from selected crossbred animals 
with less than 50 % of breeds of the zebú type and having been 
exclusively fed with pasture grass or hay. The slaughtered animals 
must be steers or heifers falling under category “V” of the VACUNO 
carcasse-grading system producing carcasses not exceeding 260 kg’ 

Origin Paraguay 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

Yes. Certificate of Authenticity (CA), the template of which is set out 
in Annex XIV to this Regulation 
Issuing authority: Servicio Nacional de Calidad y Salud Animal, 
Dirección General de Calidad e Inocuidad de Productos de Origen 
Animal – Paraguay 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. Certificate of Authenticity (CA), the template of which is set out 
in Annex XIV to this Regulation 

Quantity in kg 1 000 000 kg boneless meat 

CN codes Ex02 01 30 00 and ex 0202 30 90 

In-quota customs duty 20 % ad valorem 

Proof of trade No 

Security for import licence EUR 12 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 
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Specific conditions ‘Frozen meat’ means meat that is frozen and has an internal 
temperature of – 12 °C or lower when it enters the customs 
territory of the Union 
The cuts shall be labelled in accordance with Article 13 of Regulation 
(EC) No 1760/2000 of the European Parliament and of the Council 
The indication ‘High Quality Beef’ may be added to the information 
on the label                                                                

Order number 09.4504 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 2008/474/EC16 June 2008 concerning the 
signing and conclusion of the Interim Agreement on trade and trade- 
related matters between the European Community, of the one part, 
and Bosnia and Herzegovina, of the other part 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Certain live animals and certain meat (‘baby beef’) 

Origin Bosnia and Herzegovina 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

Yes. Certificate of Authenticity (CA), the template of which is set out 
in Annex XIV to this Regulation 
Issued by: Bosnia-Herzegovina 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. Certificate of Authenticity (CA), the template of which is set out 
in Annex XIV to this Regulation 

Quantity in kg 1 500 000 kg, expressed in carcase weight 

CN codes Ex01 02 29 51, ex 0102 29 59, ex 0102 29 91, ex 0102 29 99, 
ex 0201 10 00, ex 0201 20 20, ex 0201 20 30, ex 0201 20 50 

In-quota customs duty 20 % of the ad valorem duty and 20 % of the specific duty as laid down 
in the Common Customs Tariff 

Proof of trade No 

Security for import licence EUR 12 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a license In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 
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Specific conditions For the purposes of attributing this quota, 100 kg live weight shall be 
equivalent to 50 kg carcase weight                                                                

Order number 09.4505 

International agreement or other act Council and Commission Decision 2004/239/EC, Euratom of  
23 February 2004 concerning the conclusion of the Stabilisation 
and Association Agreement between the European Communities 
and their Member States, of the one part, and the former Yugoslav 
Republic of Macedonia, of the other part 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Certain live animals and certain meat (‘baby beef’) 

Origin Republic of North Macedonia 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

Yes. Certificate of Authenticity (CA), the template of which is set out 
in Annex XIV to this Regulation 
Issuing authority: North Macedonia: Univerzitet Sv. Kiril I Metodij, 
Institut za hrana, Fakultet za veterinarna medicina, ‘Lazar Pop- 
Trajkov 5-7’, 1000 Skopje 
(Reference: Annex III to the Stabilisation and Association Agreement 
concluded with the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia 
approved by Council and Commission Decision 2004/239/EC, 
Euratom) 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. Certificate of Authenticity (CA), the template of which is set out 
in Annex XIV to this Regulation 

Quantity in kg 1 650 000 kg of ‘baby beef’, expressed in carcase weight 

CN codes Ex01 02 29 51, ex 0102 29 59, ex 0102 29 91, ex 0102 29 99, 
ex 0201 10 00, ex 0201 20 20, ex 0201 20 30, ex 0201 20 50 

In-quota customs duty 20 % of the ad valorem duty and 20 % of the specific duty as laid down 
in the Common Customs Tariff 

Proof of trade No 

Security for import licence EUR 12 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a license In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 
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Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions For the purposes of attributing this quota, 100 kg live weight shall be 
equivalent to 50 kg carcass weight   
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ANNEX IX 

Tariff quotas in the sector of milk and milk products 

Order number 09.4155 

International agreement or other act Annex II to the Agreement between the Community and 
Switzerland on trade in agricultural products, approved by Decision 
2002/309/EC, Euratom of the Council, and of the Commission of  
4 April 2002 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 July to 31 December 
1 January to 30 June 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Ex 04 01 40: of a fat content, by weight, exceeding 6 % but not 
exceeding 10 % 
Ex 04 01 50: of a fat content, by weight, exceeding 10 % 
0403 10: yoghurt 

Origin Switzerland 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. CH.1 Movement certificate in accordance with Protocol No 3, 
Annex V to the Agreement between the EEC and the Swiss 
Confederation of 22 July 1972, concerning the definition of the 
concept of ‘originating 
products’ and methods of administrative cooperation 

Quantity in kg 2 000 000 kg, divided as follows: 

1 000 000 kg for sub-period 1 July to 31 December 

1 000 000 kg for sub-period 1 January to 30 June 

CN codes Ex04 01 40, ex 0401 50, 0403 10 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 35 per 100 kg net weight 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 
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Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4179 

International agreement or other act Agreement between the European Union and the Kingdom of 
Norway, approved by Council Decision 2011/818/EU of  
8 November 2011 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 30 June 
1 July to 31 December 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description (*) Cheese and curd 

Origin Norway 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. EUR.1 movement certificate 

Quantity in kg 7 200 000 kg, divided as follows: 

3 600 000 kg for sub-period 1 January to 30 June 

3 600 000 kg for sub-period 1 July to 31 December 

CN codes 0406 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 35 per 100 kg net weight 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 
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Specific conditions No 

(*) Notwithstanding the rules for the interpretation of the Combined Nomenclature, the wording for the description of the products is to be considered as 
having no more than an indicative value, the preferential arrangements being determined, within the context of this Annex, by the coverage of the CN 
codes.                                                                

Order number 09.4228 

International agreement or other act Agreement between the European Union and the Kingdom of 
Norway, approved by Council Decision 2011/818/EU of  
8 November 2011 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 30 June 
1 July to 31 December 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description (*) Whey and modified whey, whether or not concentrated or 
containing added sugar or other sweetening matter 

Origin Norway 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. EUR.1 movement certificate 

Quantity in kg 1 250 000 kg, divided as follows: 

625 000 kg for sub-period 1 January to 30 June 

625 000 kg for sub-period 1 July to 31 December 

CN codes 0404 10 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 35 per 100 kg net weight 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 
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Specific conditions No 

(*) Notwithstanding the rules for the interpretation of the Combined Nomenclature, the wording for the description of the products is to be considered as 
having no more than an indicative value, the preferential arrangements being determined, within the context of this Annex, by the coverage of the CN 
codes.                                                                

Order number 09.4229 

International agreement or other act Agreement between the European Union and the Kingdom of 
Norway, approved by Council Decision 2011/818/EU of  
8 November 2011 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 30 June 
1 July to 31 December 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description (*) Whey and modified whey, in powder, granules or other solid forms, 
without added sugar or other sweetening matter, of a protein content 
‘nitrogen content × 6,38’ of ≤ 15 % by weight and ad fat content, by 
weight, of ≤ 1,5 % 

Origin Norway 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. EUR.1 movement certificate 

Quantity in kg 3 150 000 kg, divided as follows: 

1 575 000 kg for sub-period 1 January to 30 June 

1 575 000 kg for sub-period 1 July to 31 December 

CN codes 0404 10 02 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 35 per 100 kg net weight 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 
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Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No 

(*) Notwithstanding the rules for the interpretation of the Combined Nomenclature, the wording for the description of the products is to be considered as 
having no more than an indicative value, the preferential arrangements being determined, within the context of this Annex, by the coverage of the CN 
codes.                                                                

Order number 09.4182 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 94/800/EC of 22 December 1994 concerning 
the conclusion on behalf of the European Community, as regards 
matters within its competence, of the agreements reached in the 
Uruguay Round multilateral negotiations (1986-1994) 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 30 June 
1 July to 31 December 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Ex04 05 10 11 and ex 0405 10 19: butter, at least six weeks old, of a 
fat content by weight of not less than 80 % but less than 85 % 
manufactured directly from milk or cream without the use of 
stored materials, in a single, self-contained and uninterrupted 
process 
Ex04 05 10 30: butter, at least six weeks old, of a fat content by 
weight of not less than 80 % but less than 85 %, manufactured 
directly from milk or cream without the use of stored materials, in 
a single, self-contained and uninterrupted process which may involve 
the cream passing through a stage where the butterfat is concentrated 
and/or fractionated (the processes referred to as ‘Ammix’ and 
‘Spreadable’) 

Origin New Zealand 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. IMA 1 certificate the template of which is set out in Annex XIV to 
this Regulation 

Quantity in kg 33 612 000 kg, divided as follows: 

16 806 000 kg for sub-period 1 January to 30 June 

16 806 000 kg for sub-period 1 July to 31 December 

CN codes Ex04 05 10 11, ex 0405 10 19, ex 0405 10 30 

In-quota customs duty EUR 70 per 100 kg net weight 

Proof of trade Yes. 100 tonnes. In accordance with Article 8(2)(f) of Delegated 
Regulation (EU) 2020/760 

Security for import licence EUR 35 per 100 kg net weight 
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Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions In accordance with Articles 50-51, 53-54 of this Regulation                                                                

Order number 09.4195 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 94/800/EC of 22 December 1994 concerning 
the conclusion on behalf of the European Community, as regards 
matters within its competence, of the agreements reached in the 
Uruguay Round multilateral negotiations (1986-1994) 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 30 June 
1 July to 31 December 

Annual quantity 41 081 000 kg, divided as follows: 

20 540 500 kg for sub-period 1 January to 30 June 

20 540 500 kg for sub-period 1 July to 31 December 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Ex04 05 10 11 and ex 0405 10 19: butter, at least six weeks old, of a 
fat content by weight of not less than 80 % but less than 85 % 
manufactured directly from milk or cream without the use of 
stored materials, in a single, self-contained and uninterrupted 
process 
Ex04 05 10 30: butter, at least six weeks old, of a fat content by 
weight of not less than 80 % but less than 85 %, manufactured 
directly from milk or cream without the use of stored materials, in 
a single, self-contained and uninterrupted process which may involve 
the cream passing through a stage where the butterfat is concentrated 
and/or fractionated (the processes referred to as ‘Ammix’ and 
‘Spreadable’) 

Origin New Zealand 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. IMA 1 certificate the template of which is set out in Annex XIV to 
this Regulation 

CN codes Ex04 05 10 11, Ex04 05 10 19, ex 0405 1030 
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In-quota customs duty EUR 70 per 100 kg net weight 

Proof of trade In accordance with Article 8(2)(e) of Delegated Regulation 
(EU) 2020/760 

Security for import licence EUR 35 per 100 kg net weight 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions In accordance with Articles 50-51, 53-54 of this Regulation                                                                

Order number 09.4225 

International agreement or other act Agreement between the European Union and Iceland concerning 
additional trade preferences in agricultural products, approved by 
Council Decision (EU) 2017/1913 of 9 October 2017 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 30 June 
1 July to 31 December 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description (*) Natural butter 

Origin Iceland 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. EUR.1 movement certificate 

Quantity in kg TRQ period (calendar year) 2019: 439 000 kg, divided as follows: 

220 000 kg for sub-period 1 January to 30 June 

219 000 kg for sub-period 1 July to 31 December 

TRQ period (calendar year) 2020: 463 000 kg, divided as follows: 

232 000 kg for sub-period 1 January to 30 June 

231 000 kg for sub-period 1 July to 31 December 
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TRQ period (calendar year) as from 2021: 500 000 kg, divided as 
follows: 

250 000 kg for sub-period 1 January to 30 June 

250 000 kg for sub-period 1 July to 31 December 

CN codes 0405 10 11, 0405 10 19 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for licence application EUR 35 per 100 kg net weight 

Specific entries to be made on the licence appli
cation and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No 

(*) Notwithstanding the rules for the interpretation of the Combined Nomenclature, the wording for the description of the products is to be considered as 
having no more than an indicative value, the preferential arrangements being determined, within the context of this Annex, by the coverage of the CN 
codes. Where ex CN codes are referred to, the applicability of the preferential arrangements is determined to the basis of the CN code and the 
corresponding description taken jointly.                                                                

Order number 09.4226 

International agreement or other act Agreement between the European Union and Iceland concerning 
additional trade preferences in agricultural products, approved by 
Council Decision (EU) 2017/1913 of 9 October 2017 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 30 June 
1 July to 31 December 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description (*) ‘Skyr’ 

Origin Iceland 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. EUR.1 movement certificate 
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Quantity in kg TRQ period (calendar year) 2019: 2 492 000 kg, divided as follows: 

1 246 000 kg for sub-period 1 January to 30 June 

1 246 000 kg for sub-period 1 July to 31 December 

TRQ period (calendar year) 2020: 3 095 000 kg, divided as follows: 

1 548 000 kg for sub-period 1 January to 30 June 

1 547 000 kg for sub-period 1 July to 31 December 

TRQ period (calendar year) as from 2021: 

4 000 000 kg, divided as follows: 

2 000 000 kg for sub-period 1 January to 30 June 

2 000 000 for sub-period 1 July to 31 December 

CN codes Ex04 06 10 50 (**) 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 35 per 100 kg net weight 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No 

(*) Notwithstanding the rules for the interpretation of the Combined Nomenclature, the wording for the description of the products is to be considered as 
having no more than an indicative value, the preferential arrangements being determined, within the context of this Annex, by the coverage of the 
CN codes. Where ex CN codes are referred to, the applicability of the preferential arrangements is determined to the basis of the CN code and the 
corresponding description taken jointly. 

(**) CN code subject to modification, pending confirmation of classification of the product.                                                                

Order number 09.4227 

International agreement or other act Agreement between the European Union and Iceland concerning 
additional trade preferences in agricultural products, approved by 
Council Decision (EU) 2017/1913 of 9 October 2017 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 30 June 
1 July to 31 December 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 
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Product description (*) Cheeses, excluding ‘Skyr’ of CN subheading 0406 10 50 (**) 

Origin Iceland 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. EUR.1 movement certificate 

Quantity in kg TRQ period (calendar year) 2019: 31 000 kg, divided as follows: 

16 000 kg for sub-period 1 January to 30 June 

15 000 kg for sub-period 1 July to 31 December 

TRQ period (calendar year) 2020: 38 000 kg, divided as follows: 

19 000 kg for sub-period 1 January to 30 June 

19 000 kg for sub-period 1 July to 31 December 

TRQ period (calendar year) as from 2021: 50 000 kg, divided as 
follows: 

25 000 kg for sub-period 1 January to 30 June 

25 000 kg for sub-period 1 July to 31 December 

CN codes Ex 0406 excluding ‘Skyr’ of CN code ex 0406 10 50 (**) 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 35 per 100 kg net weight 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No 

(*) Notwithstanding the rules for the interpretation of the Combined Nomenclature, the wording for the description of the products is to be considered as 
having no more than an indicative value, the preferential arrangements being determined, within the context of this Annex, by the coverage of the 
CN codes. Where ex CN codes are referred to, the applicability of the preferential arrangements is determined to the basis of the CN code and the 
corresponding description taken jointly. 

(**) CN code subject to modification, pending confirmation of classification of the product.   
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Order number 09.4514 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 94/800/EC of 22 December 1994 concerning 
the conclusion on behalf of the European Community, as regards 
matters within its competence, of the agreements reached in the 
Uruguay Round multilateral negotiations (1986-1994) 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Whole Cheddar cheeses (of the conventional flat cylindrical shape of 
a net weight of not less than 33 kg but not more than 44 kg and 
cheeses in cubic blocks or in parallelepiped shape, of a net weight of 
10 kg or more) of a fat content of 50 % or more by weight in the dry 
matter, matured for at least three months 

Origin New Zealand 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. IMA 1 certificate the template of which is set out in Annex XIV to 
this Regulation 

Quantity in kg 7 000 000 kg 

CN codes Ex04 06 90 21 

In-quota customs duty EUR 17,06 per 100 kg net weight 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 35 per 100 kg net weight 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions In accordance with Articles 49, 53-54 of this Regulation   
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Order number 09.4515 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 94/800/EC of 22 December 1994 concerning 
the conclusion on behalf of the European Community, as regards 
matters within its competence, of the agreements reached in the 
Uruguay Round multilateral negotiations (1986-1994) 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Cheese for processing (*) 

Origin New Zealand 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. IMA 1 certificate the template of which is set out in Annex XIV to 
this Regulation 

Quantity in kg 4 000 000 kg 

CN codes 0406 90 01 

In-quota customs duty EUR 17,06 per 100 kg net weight 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 35 per 100 kg net weight 

Specific entries to be mad on the licence Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Special conditions In accordance with Articles 49, 53-54 of this Regulation 

(*) Utilisation for this particular purpose shall be monitored in accordance with the Union provisions on the subject. The cheeses concerned are considered 
as processed when they have been processed into products falling within subheading 040630 of the Combined Nomenclature. The end use procedure 
referred to in Article 254 of Regulation (EU) No 952/2013 applies.   
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Order number 09.4595 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 94/800/EC of 22 December 1994 concerning 
the conclusion on behalf of the European Community, as regards 
matters within its competence, of the agreements reached in the 
Uruguay Round multilateral negotiations (1986-1994) 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 July to 31 December 
1 January to 30 June 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Cheddar 

Origin Erga omnes 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kg 15 005 000 kg, divided as follows: 

7 502 500 kg for sub-period 1 January to 30 June 

7 502 500 kg for sub-period 1 July to 31 December 

CN codes 0406 90 21 

In-quota customs duty EUR 21 per 100 kg net weight 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 35 per 100 kg net weight 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

No 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No   
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Order number 09.4600 

International agreement or other act Council Decision (EU) 2017/1247 of 11 July 2017 on the 
conclusion, on behalf of the European Union, of the Association 
Agreement between the European Union and the European Atomic 
Energy Community and their Member States, of the one part, and 
Ukraine, of the other part 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 30 June 
1 July to 31 December 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description (*) Milk and cream, not in powder, granules or other solid forms; 
yoghurt, not flavoured or containing added fruit, nuts or cocoa; 
fermented or acidified milk products, not flavoured or containing 
added fruit, nuts or cocoa and not in powder, granules or other solid 
forms 

Origin Ukraine 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. EUR.1 movement certificate 

Annual quantity in kg TRQ period (calendar year) 2019: 9 200 000 kg, divided as follows: 

4 600 000 kg for sub-period 1 January to 30 June 

4 600 000 kg for sub-period 1 July to 31 December 

TRQ period (calendar year) 2020: 9 600 000 kg, divided as follows: 

4 800 000 kg for sub-period 1 January to 30 June 

4 800 000 kg for sub-period 1 July to 31 December 

TRQ period (calendar year) as from 2021: 10 000 000 kg, divided as 
follows: 

5 000 000 kg for sub-period 1 January to 30 June 

5 000 000 kg for sub-period 1 July to 31 December 

CN codes 0401, 0402 91, 0402 99, 0403 10 11, 0403 10 13, 0403 10 19, 
0403 10 31, 0403 10 33, 0403 10 39, 0403 90 51, 0403 90 53, 
0403 90 59, 0403 90 61, 0403 90 63, 0403 90 69 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 35 per 100 kg net weight 
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Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No 

(*) Notwithstanding the rules for the interpretation of the Combined Nomenclature, the wording for the description of products shall be regarded as 
merely indicative, since the applicability of the preferential arrangements is determined, within the context of this Annex, by the coverage of the CN 
codes.                                                                

Order number 09. 4601 

International agreement or other act Council Decision (EU) 2017/1247 of 11 July 2017 on the 
conclusion, on behalf of the European Union, of the Association 
Agreement between the European Union and the European Atomic 
Energy Community and their Member States, of the one part, and 
Ukraine, of the other part 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 30 June 
1 July to 31 December 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description (*) Milk and cream, in powder, granules or other solid forms; fermented 
or acidified milk products, in powder, granules or other solid forms, 
not flavoured or containing added fruit, nuts or cocoa; products 
consisting of natural milk constituents, not elsewhere specified or 
included 

Origin Ukraine 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. EUR.1 movement certificate 

Quantity in kg TRQ period (calendar year) 2019: 3 600 000 kg, divided as follows: 

1 800 000 kg for sub-period 1 January to 30 June 

1 800 000 kg for sub-period 1 July to 31 December 

TRQ period (calendar year) 2020: 4 300 000 kg, divided as follows: 

2 150 000 kg for sub-period 1 January to 30 June 
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2 150 000 kg for sub-period 1 July to 31 December 

TRQ period (calendar year) as from 2021: 5 000 000 kg, divided as 
follows: 

2 500 000 kg for sub-period 1 January to 30 June 

2 500 000 kg for sub-period 1 July to 31 December 

CN codes 0402 10, 0402 21, 0402 29, 0403 90 11, 0403 90 13, 0403 90 19, 
0403 90 31, 0403 90 33, 0403 90 39, 0404 90 21, 0404 90 23, 
0404 90 29, 0404 90 81, 0404 90 83, 0404 90 89 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 35 per 100 kg net weight 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No 

(*) Notwithstanding the rules for the interpretation of the Combined Nomenclature, the wording for the description of products shall be regarded as 
merely indicative, since the applicability of the preferential arrangements is determined, within the context of this Annex, by the coverage of the CN 
codes.                                                                

Order number 09.4602 

International agreement and other act Council Decision (EU) 2017/1247 of 11 July 2017 on the 
conclusion, on behalf of the European Union, of the Association 
Agreement between the European Union and the European Atomic 
Energy Community and their Member States, of the one part, and 
Ukraine, of the other part 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 30 June 
1 July to 31 December 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description (*) Butter and other fats and oils derived from milk; dairy spreads of a fat 
content, by weight, of more than 75 % but less than 80 % 

Origin Ukraine 
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Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. EUR.1 movement certificate 

Quantity in kg TRQ period (calendar year) 2019: 2 400 000 kg, divided as follows: 

1 200 000 kg for sub-period 1 January to 30 June 

1 200 000 kg for sub-period 1 July to 31 December 

TRQ period (calendar year) 2020: 2 700 000 kg, divided as follows: 

1 350 000 kg for sub-period 1 January to 30 June 

1 350 000 kg for sub-period 1 July to 31 December 

TRQ period (calendar year) as from 2021: 3 000 000 kg, divided as 
follows: 

1 500 000 kg for sub-period 1 January to 30 June 

1 500 000 kg for sub-period 1 July to 31 December 

CN codes 0405 10, 0405 20 90, 0405 90 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 35 per 100 kg net weight 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No 

(*) Notwithstanding the rules for the interpretation of the Combined Nomenclature, the wording for the description of products shall be regarded as 
merely indicative, since the applicability of the preferential arrangements is determined, within the context of this Annex, by the coverage of the CN 
codes.                                                                

Order number 09.4521 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 94/800/EC of 22 December 1994 concerning 
the conclusion on behalf of the European Community, as regards 
matters within its competence, of the agreements reached in the 
Uruguay Round multilateral negotiations (1986-1994) 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 
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Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7, 8 and 72 of this Regulation 

Product description Whole Cheddar cheeses (of the conventional flat cylindrical shape of 
a net weight of not less than 33 kg but not more than 44 kg and 
cheeses in cubic blocks or in parallelepiped shape, of a net weight of 
10 kg or more) of a fat content of 50 % or more by weight in the dry 
matter, matured for at least three months 

Origin Australia 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

Yes. IMA1 certificate issued by the Australian Department of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry set out in Annex XIV to this 
Regulation 

Proof of origin at destination for release into free 
circulation 

Yes. IMA 1 certificate the template of which is set out in Annex XIV to 
this Regulation 

Quantity in kg 3 711 000 kg 

CN codes Ex04 06 90 21 

In-quota customs duty EUR 17,06 per 100 kg net weight 

Proof of trade No 

Security for import licence EUR 10 per 100 kg net weight 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 
Section 20 of the import licence application should contain the 
number of the IMA 1 certificate and its date of issue. 
Section 20 of the import licence should contain the entry ‘valid only 
if accompanied by IMA 1 certificate No ………issued on 
……………….’ 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions In accordance with Articles 52, 53, 54 and 72 of this Regulation                                                                

Order number 09.4522 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 94/800/EC of 22 December 1994 concerning 
the conclusion on behalf of the European Community, as regards 
matters within its competence, of the agreements reached in the 
Uruguay Round multilateral negotiations (1986-1994) 
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Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7, 8 and 72 of this Regulation 

Product description Cheese for processing (*) 

Origin Australia 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

Yes. IMA 1 certificate issued by the Australian Department of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry set out in Annex XIV to this 
Regulation 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. IMA 1 certificate the template of which is set out in Annex XIV to 
this Regulation 

Quantity in kg 500 000 kg 

CN codes 0406 90 01 

In-quota customs duty EUR 17,06 per 100 kg net weight 

Proof of trade No 

Security for import licence EUR 10 per 100 kg net weight 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 
Section 20 of the import licence application should contain the 
number of the IMA 1 certificate and its date of issue. 
Section 20 of the import licence should contain the entry ‘valid only 
if accompanied by IMA 1 certificate No ………issued on 
……………….’ 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions In accordance with Articles 52, 53, 54 and 72 of this Regulation 

(*) Utilisation for this particular purpose shall be monitored in accordance with the Union provisions on the subject. The cheeses concerned are considered 
as processed when they have been processed into products falling within subheading 040630 of the Combined Nomenclature. ‘The end use procedure 
referred to in Article 254 of Regulation (EU) No 952/2013 applies.   
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ANNEX X 

Tariff quotas in the sector of pigmeat 

Order number 09.4038 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 94/800/EC of 22 December 1994 concerning 
the conclusion on behalf of the European Community, as regards 
matters within its competence, of the agreements reached in the 
Uruguay Round multilateral negotiations (1986-1994) 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 
1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Boned loins and hams, fresh, chilled or frozen which shall include: 
— ‘Boneless loins’: loins and cuts thereof, without tenderloin, with 

or without subcutaneous fat or rind 
— ‘tenderloin’: cuts including the meats of muscles musculus major 

psoas and musculus minor psoas, with or without head, trimmed or 
not trimmed 

— ham and cuts of ham 

Origin Erga omnes 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kg 35 265 000 kg, divided as follows: 25 % for each TRQ sub-period 

CN codes Ex02 03 19 55, ex 0203 29 55 

In-quota customs duty EUR 250 per 1 000 kg 

Proof of trade No 

Security for import licence EUR 20 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

No 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 
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Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4170 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 2006/333/EC of 20 March 2006 on the 
conclusion of an Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters 
between the European Community and the United States of America 
pursuant to Article XXIV:6 and Article XXVIII of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 1994 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 
1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Boned loins and hams, fresh, chilled or frozen, which shall include: 
— ‘Boneless loins’: loins and cuts thereof, without tenderloin, with 

or without subcutaneaous fat or rind 
— ‘tenderloin’: cuts including the meats of muscles musculus major 

psoas and musculus minor psoas, with or without head, trimmed or 
not trimmed 

Origin United States of America 

Proof of origin at licence application. 
If yes, body authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. A certificate of origin issued by the competent authorities of the 
United States of America in accordance with Articles 57, 58 and 59 
of Regulation (EU) 2015/2447 

Quantity in kg 4 922 000 kg (net weight), divided as follows: 25 % for each TRQ 
sub-period 

CN codes Ex02 03 19 55, ex 0203 29 55 

In-quota customs duty EUR 250 per 1 000 kg 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 20 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 
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Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4271 

International agreement or other act Council Decision (EU) 2017/1247 of 11 July 2017 on the 
conclusion, on behalf of the European Union, of the Association 
Agreement between the European Union and the European Atomic 
Energy Community and their Member States, of the one part, and 
Ukraine, of the other part, with the exception of the provisions 
relating to the treatment of third-country nationals legally employed 
as workers in the territory of the other party 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 
1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Meat of domestic swine, fresh, chilled or frozen 

Origin Ukraine 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Title V of Protocol 1 to the Association 
Agreement between the European Union and its Member States, of 
the one part, and Ukraine, of the other part 

Quantity in kg 20 000 000 kg (net weight), divided as follows: 25 % for each TRQ 
sub-period 

CN codes 0203 11 10, 0203 12 11, 0203 12 19, 0203 19 11, 0203 19 13, 
0203 19 15, 0203 19 55, 0203 19 59, 0203 21 10, 0203 22 11, 
0203 22 19, 0203 29 11, 0203 29 13, 0203 29 15, 0203 29 55, 
0203 29 59 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Proof of trade required only when Article 9(9) of Delegated 
Regulation (EU) 2020/760 applies. 25 tonnes 
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Security for import licence EUR 50 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity Yes 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4272 

International agreement or other act Council Decision (EU) 2017/1247 of 11 July 2017 on the 
conclusion, on behalf of the European Union, of the Association 
Agreement between the European Union and the European Atomic 
Energy Community and their Member States, of the one part, and 
Ukraine, of the other part, with the exception of the provisions 
relating to the treatment of third-country nationals legally employed 
as workers in the territory of the other party 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 
1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Meat of domestic swine, fresh, chilled or frozen, excluding hams, 
loins and boneless cuts 

Origin Ukraine 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Title V of Protocol 1 to the Association 
Agreement between the European Union and its Member States, of 
the one part, and Ukraine, of the other part 

Quantity in kg 20 000 000 kg (net weight), divided as follows: 25 % for each TRQ 
sub-period 

CN codes 0203 11 10, 0203 12 19, 0203 19 11, 0203 19 15, 0203 19 59, 
0203 21 10, 0203 22 19, 0203 29 11, 0203 29 15, 0203 29 59 
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In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Proof of trade required only when Article 9(9) of Delegated 
Regulation (EU) 2020/760 applies. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 50 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity Yes 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4282 

International agreement or other act Comprehensive Economic and Trade Agreement between 
Canada, of the one part, and the European Union and its Member 
States, of the other part (CETA), whose provisional application has 
been approved by Council Decision (EU) 2017/38 of 28 October 
2016 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 
1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 

Licence application In accordance with Article 66 of this Regulation 

Product description Meat of swine, fresh, chilled or frozen, hams, shoulders and cuts 

Origin Canada 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Article 66 of this Regulation 

Quantity in kg TRQ period (calendar year) 2019: 43 049 000 kg, divided as follows: 
25% for each TRQ sub-period 
TRQ period (calendar year) 2020: 55 549 000 kg, divided as follows: 
25% for each TRQ sub-period 
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TRQ period (calendar year) 2021: 68 049 000 kg, divided as follows: 
25% for each TRQ sub-period 
TRQ period (calendar year) as from 2022: 80 549 000 kg, divided as 
follows: 25% for each TRQ sub-period 

CN codes 0203 12 11, 0203 12 19, 0203 19 11, 0203 19 13, 0203 19 15, 
0203 19 55, 0203 19 59, 0203 22 11, 0203 22 19, 0203 29 11, 
0203 29 13, 0203 29 15, 0203 29 55, 0203 29 59, 0210 11 11, 
0210 11 19, 0210 11 31, 0210 11 39 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. In accordance with Article 8 of Delegated Regulation (EU) 2020/ 
760. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence 6,5 EUR per 100 kg carcass weight equivalent 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 
If the import licence application concerns several products covered 
by different CN codes, all the CN codes and their descriptions shall be 
entered in boxes 16 and 15, respectively, of the licence application 
and the licence itself. The total quantity shall be converted into 
carcass weight equivalent 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 66 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence No 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions The conversion factors laid down in Annex XVI to this Regulation 
shall be used to convert product weight to carcass weight equivalent 
for the products covered by order number 09.4282   
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ANNEX XI 

Tariff quotas in the sector of eggs 

Order number 09.4275 

International agreement or other act Council Decision (EU) 2017/1247 of 11 July 2017 on the 
conclusion, on behalf of the European Union, of the Association 
Agreement between the European Union and the European Atomic 
Energy Community and their Member States, of the one part, and 
Ukraine, of the other part, with the exception of the provisions 
relating to the treatment of third-country nationals legally employed 
as workers in the territory of the other party 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 
1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Poultry eggs in shell, fresh, preserved or cooked; birds' eggs, not in 
shell, and egg yolks, fresh dried, cooked by steaming or by boiling in 
water, moulded, frozen or otherwise preserved, whether or not 
containing added sugar or other sweetening matter, fit for human 
consumption; eggs albumins and milk albumins, fit for human 
consumption 

Origin Ukraine 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Title V of Protocol 1 to the Association 
Agreement between the European Union and its Member States, of 
the one part, and Ukraine, of the other part 

Quantity in kilograms Quantity in kg expressed in shell egg equivalent (conversion factors 
according to the rates of yield fixed in Annex XVI to this Regulation) 
divided in four TRQ sub-periods with 25 % for each TRQ sub-period: 

TRQ period (calendar year) 2019: 2 400 000 kg 

TRQ period (calendar year) 2020: 2 700 000 kg 

TRQ period (calendar year) as from 2021: 3 000 000 kg 

CN codes 0407 21 00, 0407 29 10, 0407 90 10, 0408 11 80, 0408 19 81, 
0408 19 89, 0408 91 80, 0408 99 80, 3502 11 90, 3502 19 90, 
3502 20 91, 3502 20 99 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade No 

Security for import licence EUR 20 per 100 kg 
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Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin ; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions Conversion factors according to the rates of yield fixed in Annex XVI 
to this Regulation. For the purposes of this Regulation, the weight of 
milk albumins shall be converted into the shell egg equivalent 
according to the standard rates of yield of 7,00 for dried milk 
albumins (CN code 3502 20 91) and of 53,00 for other milk 
albumins (CN code 3502 20 99), in accordance with Annex XVI to 
this Regulation                                                                

Order number 09.4276 

International agreement or other act Council Decision (EU) 2017/1247 of 11 July 2017 on the 
conclusion, on behalf of the European Union, of the Association 
Agreement between the European Union and the European Atomic 
Energy Community and their Member States, of the one part, and 
Ukraine, of the other part, with the exception of the provisions 
relating to the treatment of third-country nationals legally employed 
as workers in the territory of the other party 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 
1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Poultry eggs in shell, fresh, preserved or cooked 

Origin Ukraine 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Title V of Protocol 1 to the Association 
Agreement between the European Union and its Member States, of 
the one part, and Ukraine, of the other part 

Quantity in kilograms 3 000 000 kg (expressed in net weight), divided as follows: 

25 % for sub-period 1 January to 31 March 

25 % for sub-period 1 April to 30 June 
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25 % for sub-period 1 July to 30 September 

25 % for sub-period 1 October to 31 December 

CN codes 0407 21 00, 0407 29 10, 0407 90 10 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade No 

Security for import licence EUR 20 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin ; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions Conversion factors according to the rates of yield fixed in Annex XVI 
to this Regulation                                                                

Order number 09.4401 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 94/800/EC of 22 December 1994 concerning 
the conclusion on behalf of the European Community, as regards 
matters within its competence, of the agreements reached in the 
Uruguay Round multilateral negotiations (1986-1994) 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 
1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Egg products 

Origin Erga omnes 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 
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Quantity in kilograms 7 000 000 kg (shell egg equivalent, conversion factors according to 
the rates of yield fixed in Annex XVI to this Regulation) divided as 
follows: 

25 % for sub-period 1 July to 30 September 

25 % for sub-period 1 October to 31 December 

25 % for sub-period 1 January to 31 March 

25 % for sub-period 1 April to 30 June 

CN codes 0408 11 80, 0408 19 81, 0408 19 89, 0408 91 80, 0408 99 80 

In-quota customs duty For CN code 0408 11 80: EUR 711 per 1 000 kg product weight 
For CN code 0408 19 81: EUR 310 per 1 000 kg product weight 
For CN code 0408 19 89: EUR 331 per 1 000 kg product weight 
For CN code 0408 91 80: EUR 687 per 1 000 kg product weight 
For CN code 0408 99 80: EUR 176 per 1 000 kg product weight 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes (shell egg equivalent) 

Security for import licence EUR 20 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

No 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions Conversion factors according to the rates of yield fixed in Annex XVI 
to this Regulation                                                                

Order number 09.4402 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 94/800/EC of 22 December 1994 concerning 
the conclusion on behalf of the European Community, as regards 
matters within its competence, of the agreements reached in the 
Uruguay Round multilateral negotiations (1986-1994) 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 
1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Egg albumins 

Origin Erga omnes 
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Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 15 500 000 kg (shell egg equivalent, conversion factors according to 
the rates of yield fixed in Annex XVI to this Regulation), divided as 
follows: 

25 % for sub-period 1 July to 30 September 

25 % for sub-period 1 October to 31 December 

25 % for sub-period 1 January to 31 March 

25 % for sub-period 1 April to 30 June 

CN codes 3502 11 90, 3502 19 90 

In-quota customs duty For CN code 3502 11 90: EUR 617 per 1 000 kg product weight 
For CN code 3502 19 90: EUR 83 per 1 000 kg product weight 

Proof of trade No 

Security for import licence EUR 20 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

No 

Period of validity of the licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions Conversion factors according to the rates of yield fixed in Annex XVI 
to this Regulation   
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ANNEX XII 

Tariff quotas in the sector of poultry 

Order number 09.4067 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 94/800/EC of 22 December 1994 concerning 
the conclusion on behalf of the European Community, as regards 
matters within its competence, of the agreements reached in the 
Uruguay Round multilateral negotiations (1986-1994) 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 
1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Poultry meat 

Origin Erga omnes 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 6 249 000 kg, divided as follows: 25 % for each sub-period 

CN codes 0207 11 10, 0207 11 30, 0207 11 90, 0207 12 10, 0207 12 90 

In-quota customs duty For CN code 0207 11 10: EUR 131 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 11 30: EUR 149 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 11 90: EUR 162 per 1 000 kg  
For CN code 0207 12 10: EUR 149 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 12 90: EUR 162 per 1 000 kg 

Proof of trade Yes. Proof of trade required only when Article 9(9) of Delegated 
Regulation (EU) 2020/760 applies. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 20 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity Yes 
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Operator registered in LORI database Yes 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4068 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 94/800/EC of 22 December 1994 concerning 
the conclusion on behalf of the European Community, as regards 
matters within its competence, of the agreements reached in the 
Uruguay Round multilateral negotiations (1986-1994) 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 
1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Poultry meat 

Origin Erga omnes 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 8 570 000 kg, divided as follows: 25 % for each sub-period 

CN codes 0207 13 10, 0207 13 20, 0207 13 30, 0207 13 40, 0207 13 50, 
0207 13 60, 0207 13 70, 0207 14 20, 0207 14 30, 0207 14 40, 
0207 14 60 

In-quota customs duty For CN code 0207 13 10: EUR 512 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 13 20: EUR 179 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 13 30: EUR 134 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 13 40: EUR 93 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 13 50: EUR 301 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 13 60: EUR 231 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 13 70: EUR 504 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 14 20: EUR 179 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 14 30: EUR 134 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 14 40: EUR 93 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 14 60: EUR 231 per 1 000 kg 

Proof of trade Yes. Proof of trade required only when Article 9(9) of Delegated 
Regulation (EU) 2020/760 applies. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 20 per 100 kg 
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Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity Yes 

Operator registered in LORI database Yes 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4069 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 94/800/EC of 22 December 1994 concerning 
the conclusion on behalf of the European Community, as regards 
matters within its competence, of the agreements reached in the 
Uruguay Round multilateral negotiations (1986-1994) 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 
1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Poultry meat 

Origin Erga omnes 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 2 705 000 kg, divided as follows: 25 % for each sub-period 

CN codes 0207 14 10 

In-quota customs duty EUR 795 per 1 000 kg 

Proof of trade Yes. Proof of trade required only when Article 9(9) of Delegated 
Regulation (EU) 2020/760 applies. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 20 per 100 kg 
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Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of the licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity Yes 

Operator registered in LORI database Yes 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4070 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 94/800/EC of 22 December 1994 concerning 
the conclusion on behalf of the European Community, as regards 
matters within its competence, of the agreements reached in the 
Uruguay Round multilateral negotiations (1986-1994) 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 
1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Poultry meat 

Origin Erga omnes 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 1 781 000 kg, divided as follows: 25 % for each sub-period 

CN codes 0207 24 10, 0207 24 90, 0207 25 10, 0207 25 90, 0207 26 10, 
0207 26 20, 0207 26 30, 0207 26 40, 0207 26 50, 0207 26 60, 
0207 26 70, 0207 26 80, 0207 27 30, 0207 27 40, 0207 27 50, 
0207 27 60, 0207 27 70 

In-quota customs duty For CN code 0207 24 10: EUR 170 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 24 90: EUR 186 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 25 10: EUR 170 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 25 90: EUR 186 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 26 10: EUR 425 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 26 20: EUR 205 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 26 30: EUR 134 per 1 000 kg 
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For CN code 0207 26 40: EUR 93 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 26 50: EUR 339 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 26 60: EUR 127 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 26 70: EUR 230 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 26 80: EUR 415 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 27 30: EUR 134 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 27 40: EUR 93 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 27 50: EUR 339 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 27 60: EUR 127 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 27 70: EUR 230 per 1 000 kg 

Proof of trade No 

Security for import licence EUR 20 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed. 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4092 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 2003/917/EC of 22 December 2003 on the 
conclusion of an Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters 
between the European Community and the State of Israel concerning 
reciprocal liberalisation measures and the replacement of Protocols 1 
and 2 to the EC-Israel Association Agreement 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub- periods 1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 
1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Poultry meat 
Boneless turkey cuts, frozen 
Turkey cuts with bone in, frozen 

Origin Israel 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 
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Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Article 16 of Protocol 4 annexed to the Euro- 
Mediterranean Agreement establishing an association between the 
European Communities and their Member States, of the one part, 
and the State of Israel, of the other part of 1 June 2000 

Quantity in kilograms 4 000 000 kg, divided as follows: 25 % for each sub-period 

CN codes 0207 27 10, 0207 27 30, 0207 27 40, 0207 27 50, 0207 27 60, 
0207 27 70 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 20 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4169 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 2006/333/EC of 20 March 2006 on the 
conclusion of an Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters 
between the European Community and the United States of America 
pursuant to Article XXIV:6 and Article XXVIII of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 1994 relating to the 
modification of concessions in the schedules of the Czech Republic, 
the Republic of Estonia, the Republic of Cyprus, the Republic of 
Latvia, the Republic of Lithuania, the Republic of Hungary, the 
Republic of Malta, the Republic of Poland, the Republic of Slovenia 
and the Slovak Republic in the course of their accession to the 
European Union 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 
1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Poultry meat 

Origin United States of America 
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Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Articles 57, 58 and 59 of Regulation (EU) 
2015/2447 

Quantity in kilograms 21 345 000 kg, divided as follows: 25 % for each sub-period 

CN codes 0207 11 10, 0207 11 30, 0207 11 90, 0207 12 10, 0207 12 90, 
0207 13 10, 0207 13 20, 0207 13 30, 0207 13 40, 0207 13 50, 
0207 13 60, 0207 13 70, 0207 14 10, 0207 14 20, 0207 14 30, 
0207 14 40, 0207 14 50, 0207 14 60, 0207 14 70, 0207 24 10, 
0207 24 90, 0207 25 10, 0207 25 90, 0207 26 10, 0207 26 20, 
0207 26 30, 0207 26 40, 0207 26 50, 0207 26 60, 0207 26 70, 
0207 26 80, 0207 27 10, 0207 27 20, 0207 27 30, 0207 27 40, 
0207 27 50, 0207 27 60, 0207 27 70, 0207 27 80 

In-quota customs duty For CN code 0207 11 10: EUR 131 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 11 30: EUR 149 per 1 000 kg 
For CN cod e 0207 11 90: EUR 162 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 12 10: EUR 149 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 12 90: EUR 162 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 13 10: EUR 512 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 13 20: EUR 179 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 13 30: EUR 134 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 13 40: EUR 93 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 13 50: EUR 301 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 13 60: EUR 231 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 13 70: EUR 504 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 14 10: EUR 795 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 14 20: EUR 179 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 14 30: EUR 134 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 14 40: EUR 93 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 14 50: 0 % 
For CN code 0207 14 60: EUR 231 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 14 70: 0 % 
For CN code 0207 24 10: EUR 170 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 24 90: EUR 186 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 25 10: EUR 170 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 25 90: EUR 186 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 26 10: EUR 425 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 26 20: EUR 205 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 26 30: EUR 134 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 26 40: EUR 93 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 26 50: EUR 339 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 26 60: EUR 127 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 26 70: EUR 230 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 26 80: EUR 415 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 27 10: 0 % 
For CN code 0207 27 20: 0 % 
For CN code 0207 27 30: EUR 134 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 27 40: EUR 93 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 27 50: EUR 339 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 27 60: EUR 127 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 27 70: EUR 230 per 1 000 kg 
For CN code 0207 27 80: 0 % 

Proof of trade No 

Security for import licence EUR 20 per 100 kg 
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Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4211 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 2007/360/EC of 29 May 2007 on the conclusion 
of Agreements in the form of Agreed Minutes between the European 
Community and the Federative Republic of Brazil, and between the 
European Community and the Kingdom of Thailand pursuant to 
Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 1994 
(GATT 1994) relating to the modification of concessions with 
respect to poultry meat 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 
1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Poultry meat, salted or in brine 

Origin Brazil 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Articles 57, 58 and 59 of Regulation (EU) 
2015/2447 

Quantity in kilograms 170 807 000 kg, divided as follows: 

30 % for sub-period 1 July to 30 September 

30 % for sub-period 1 October to 31 December 

20 % for sub-period 1 January to 31 March 

20 % for sub-period 1 April to 30 June 

CN codes Ex02 10 99 39 

In-quota customs duty 15,4 % 
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Proof of trade Yes. Proof of trade required only when Article 9(9) of Delegated 
Regulation (EU) 2020/760 applies. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 10 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity Yes 

Operator registered in LORI database Yes 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4212 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 2007/360/EC of 29 May 2007 on the conclusion 
of Agreements in the form of Agreed Minutes between the European 
Community and the Federative Republic of Brazil, and between the 
European Community and the Kingdom of Thailand pursuant to 
Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 1994 
(GATT 1994) relating to the modification of concessions with 
respect to poultry meat 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 
1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Poultry meat, salted or in brine 

Origin Thailand 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Articles 57, 58 and 59 of Regulation 
(EU) 2015/2447 

Quantity in kilograms 92 610 000 kg, divided as follows: 

30 % for sub-period 1 July to 30 September 

30 % for sub-period 1 October to 31 December 
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20 % for sub-period 1 January to 31 March 

20 % for sub-period 1 April to 30 June 

CN codes Ex02 10 99 39 

In-quota customs duty 15,4 % 

Proof of trade Yes. Proof of trade required only when Article 9(9) of Delegated 
Regulation (EU) 2020/760 applies. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 50 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of the licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity Yes 

Operator registered in LORI database Yes 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4213 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 2007/360/EC of 29 May 2007 on the conclusion 
of Agreements in the form of Agreed Minutes between the European 
Community and the Federative Republic of Brazil, and between the 
European Community and the Kingdom of Thailand pursuant to 
Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 1994 
(GATT 1994) relating to the modification of concessions with 
respect to poultry meat 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Poultry meat, salted or in brine 

Origin Erga omnes (except Brazil and Thailand) 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 
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Quantity in kilograms 828 000 kg 

CN codes Ex02 10 99 39 

In-quota customs duty 15,4 % 

Proof of trade Yes. Proof of trade required only when Article 9(9) of Delegated 
Regulation (EU) 2020/760 applies. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 50 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Licences shall contain in Section 24 the statement ‘Not to be used for 
products originating in Brazil and Thailand’ 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity Yes 

Operator registered in LORI database Yes 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4214 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 2007/360/EC of 29 May 2007 on the conclusion 
of Agreements in the form of Agreed Minutes between the European 
Community and the Federative Republic of Brazil, and between the 
European Community and the Kingdom of Thailand pursuant to 
Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 1994 
(GATT 1994) relating to the modification of concessions with 
respect to poultry meat 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 
1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Preparations of poultry meat other than turkey 

Origin Brazil 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Articles 57, 58 and 59 of Regulation 
(EU) 2015/2447 
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Quantity in kilograms 79 477 000 kg, divided as follows: 

30 % for sub-period 1 July to 30 September 

30 % for sub-period 1 October to 31 December 

20 % for sub-period 1 January to 31 March 

20 % for sub-period 1 April to 30 June 

CN codes 1602 32 19 

In-quota customs duty 8 % 

Proof of trade Yes. Proof of trade required only when Article 9(9) of Delegated 
Regulation (EU) 2020/760 applies. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 10 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity Yes 

Operator registered in LORI database Yes 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4215 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 2007/360/EC of 29 May 2007 on the conclusion 
of Agreements in the form of Agreed Minutes between the European 
Community and the Federative Republic of Brazil, and between the 
European Community and the Kingdom of Thailand pursuant to 
Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 1994 
(GATT 1994) relating to the modification of concessions with 
respect to poultry meat 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 
1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Preparations of poultry meat other than turkey 

Origin Thailand 
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Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Articles 57, 58 and 59 of Regulation 
(EU) 2015/2447 

Quantity in kilograms 160 033 000 kg, divided as follows: 

30 % for sub-period 1 July to 30 September 

30 % for sub-period 1 October to 31 December 

20 % for sub-period 1 January to 31 March 

20 % for sub-period 1 April to 30 June 

CN codes 1602 32 19 

In-quota customs duty 8 % 

Proof of trade Yes. Proof of trade required only when Article 9(9) of Delegated 
Regulation (EU) 2020/760 applies. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 75 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity Yes 

Operator registered in LORI database Yes 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4216 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 2007/360/EC of 29 May 2007 on the conclusion 
of Agreements in the form of Agreed Minutes between the European 
Community and the Federative Republic of Brazil, and between the 
European Community and the Kingdom of Thailand pursuant to 
Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 1994 
(GATT 1994) relating to the modification of concessions with 
respect to poultry meat 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 
1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 
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Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Preparations of poultry meat other than turkey 

Origin All third countries (except Brazil and Thailand) 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 11 443 000 kg, divided as follows: 

30 % for sub-period 1 July to 30 September 

30 % for sub-period 1 October to 31 December 

20 % for sub-period 1 January to 31 March 

20 % for sub-period 1 April to 30 June 

CN codes 1602 32 19 

In-quota customs duty 8 % 

Proof of trade Yes. Proof of trade required only when Article 9(9) of Delegated 
Regulation (EU) 2020/760 applies. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 50 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Licences shall contain in section 24 the statement ‘Not to be used for 
products originating in Brazil and Thailand’ 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity Yes 

Operator registered in LORI database Yes 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4217 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 2007/360/EC of 29 May 2007 on the conclusion 
of Agreements in the form of Agreed Minutes between the European 
Community and the Federative Republic of Brazil, and between the 
European Community and the Kingdom of Thailand pursuant to 
Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 1994 
(GATT 1994) relating to the modification of concessions with 
respect to poultry meat 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 
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Tariff quota sub-periods 1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 
1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Preparations of turkey meat 

Origin Brazil 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Article 57, 58 and 59 of Regulation 
(EU) 2015/2447 

Quantity in kilograms 92 300 000 kg, divided as follows: 

30 % for sub-period 1 July to 30 September 

30 % for sub-period 1 October to 31 December 

20 % for sub-period 1 January to 31 March 

20 % for sub-period 1 April to 30 June 

CN codes 1602 31 

In-quota customs duty 8,5 % 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Security for import licence EUR 10 per 100 kg 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4218 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 2007/360/EC of 29 May 2007 on the conclusion 
of Agreements in the form of Agreed Minutes between the European 
Community and the Federative Republic of Brazil, and between the 
European Community and the Kingdom of Thailand pursuant to 
Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 1994 
(GATT 1994) relating to the modification of concessions with 
respect to poultry meat 
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Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 
1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Preparations of turkey meat 

Origin All third countries (except Brazil) 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 11 596 000 kg, divided as follows: 

30 % for sub-period 1 July to 30 September 

30 % for sub-period 1 October to 31 December 

20 % for sub-period 1 January to 31 March 

20 % for sub-period 1 April to 30 June 

CN codes 1602 31 

In-quota customs duty 8,5 % 

Proof of trade No 

Security for import licence EUR 50 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Licences shall contain in Section 24 the statement ‘Not to be used for 
products originating in Brazil’ 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4251 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 2007/360/EC of 29 May 2007 on the conclusion 
of Agreements in the form of Agreed Minutes between the European 
Community and the Federative Republic of Brazil, and between the 
European Community and the Kingdom of Thailand pursuant to 
Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 1994 
(GATT 1994) relating to the modification of concessions with 
respect to poultry meat 
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Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 
1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Preparations of poultry meat other than turkey 

Origin Brazil 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Articles 57, 58 and 59 of Regulation 
(EU) 2015/2447 

Quantity in kilograms 15 800 000 kg, divided as follows: 

30 % for sub-period 1 July to 30 September 

30 % for sub-period 1 October to 31 December 

20 % for sub-period 1 January to 31 March 

20 % for sub-period 1 April to 30 June 

CN codes 1602 32 11 

In-quota customs duty EUR 630 per 1 000 kg 

Proof of trade Yes. Proof of trade required only when Article 9(9) of Delegated 
Regulation (EU) 2020/760 applies. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 10 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity Yes 

Operator registered in LORI database Yes 

Specific conditions No   
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Order number 09.4252 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 2007/360/EC of 29 May 2007 on the conclusion 
of Agreements in the form of Agreed Minutes between the European 
Community and the Federative Republic of Brazil, and between the 
European Community and the Kingdom of Thailand pursuant to 
Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 1994 
(GATT 1994) relating to the modification of concessions with 
respect to poultry meat 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 
1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Preparations of poultry meat other than turkey 

Origin Brazil 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Articles 57, 58 and 59 of Regulation 
(EU) 2015/2447 

Quantity in kilograms 62 905 000 kg, divided as follows: 

30 % for sub-period 1 July to 30 September 

30 % for sub-period 1 October to 31 December 

20 % for sub-period 1 January to 31 March 

20 % for sub-period 1 April to 30 June 

CN codes 1602 32 30 

In-quota customs duty 10,9 % 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 10 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of A licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 
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Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4253 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 2007/360/EC of 29 May 2007 on the conclusion 
of Agreements in the form of Agreed Minutes between the European 
Community and the Federative Republic of Brazil, and between the 
European Community and the Kingdom of Thailand pursuant to 
Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 1994 
(GATT 1994) relating to the modification of concessions with 
respect to poultry meat 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Preparations of poultry meat other than turkey 

Origin Brazil 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Articles 57, 58 and 59 of Regulation 
(EU) 2015/2447 

Quantity in kilograms 295 000 kg 

CN codes 1602 32 90 

In-quota customs duty 10,9 % 

Proof of trade No 

Security for import licence EUR 10 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No   
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Order number 09.4254 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 2007/360/EC of 29 May 2007 on the conclusion 
of Agreements in the form of Agreed Minutes between the European 
Community and the Federative Republic of Brazil, and between the 
European Community and the Kingdom of Thailand pursuant to 
Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 1994 
(GATT 1994) relating to the modification of concessions with 
respect to poultry meat 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub- periods 1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 
1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Preparations of poultry meat other than turkey 

Origin Thailand 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Articles 57, 58 and 59 of Regulation 
(EU) 2015/2447 

Quantity in kilograms 14 000 000 kg, divided as follows: 

30 % for sub-period 1 July to 30 September 

30 % for sub-period 1 October to 31 December 

20 % for sub-period 1 January to 31 March 

20 % for sub-period 1 April to 30 June 

CN codes 1602 32 30 

In-quota customs duty 10,9 % 

Proof of trade Yes. Proof of trade required only when Article 9(9) of Delegated 
Regulation (EU) 2020/760 applies. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 75 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity Yes 
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Operator registered in LORI database Yes 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4255 

International agreement or other act Council Decision2007/360/EC of 29 May 2007 on the conclusion 
of Agreements in the form of Agreed Minutes between the European 
Community and the Federative Republic of Brazil, and between the 
European Community and the Kingdom of Thailand pursuant to 
Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 1994 
(GATT 1994) relating to the modification of concessions with 
respect to poultry meat 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 
1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Preparations of poultry meat other than turkey 

Origin Thailand 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Articles 57, 58 and 59 of Regulation 
(EU) 2015/2447 

Quantity in kilograms 2 100 000 kg, divided as follows: 

30 % for sub-period 1 July to 30 September 

30 % for sub-period 1 October to 31 December 

20 % for sub-period 1 January to 31 March 

20 % for sub-period 1 April to 30 June 

CN codes 1602 32 90 

In-quota customs duty 10,9 % 

Proof of trade Yes. Proof of trade required only when Article 9(9) of Delegated 
Regulation (EU) 2020/760 applies. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 75 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 
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Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity Yes 

Operator registered in LORI database Yes 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4256 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 2007/360/EC of 29 May 2007 on the conclusion 
of Agreements in the form of Agreed Minutes between the European 
Community and the Federative Republic of Brazil, and between the 
European Community and the Kingdom of Thailand pursuant to 
Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 1994 
(GATT 1994) relating to the modification of concessions with 
respect to poultry meat 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 
1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Preparations of poultry meat other than turkey 

Origin Thailand 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Articles 57, 58 and 59 of Regulation 
(EU) 2015/2447 

Quantity in kilograms 13 500 000 kg, divided as follows: 

30 % for sub-period 1 July to 30 September 

30 % for sub-period 1 October to 31 December 

20 % for sub-period 1 January to 31 March 

20 % for sub-period 1 April to 30 June 

CN codes 1602 39 29 

In-quota customs duty 10,9 % 

Proof of trade Yes. Proof of trade required only when Article 9(9) of Delegated 
Regulation (EU) 2020/760 applies. 25 tonnes 
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Security for import licence EUR 75 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferabiliy of licence Yes 

Reference quantity Yes 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4257 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 2007/360/EC of 29 May 2007 on the conclusion 
of Agreements in the form of Agreed Minutes between the European 
Community and the Federative Republic of Brazil, and between the 
European Community and the Kingdom of Thailand pursuant to 
Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 1994 
(GATT 1994) relating to the modification of concessions with 
respect to poultry meat 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Preparations of poultry meat other than turkey 

Origin Thailand 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Articles 57, 58 and 59 of Regulation 
(EU) 2015/2447 

Quantity in kilograms 10 000 kg 

CN codes 1602 39 21 

In-quota customs duty EUR 630 per 1 000 kg 

Proof of trade Yes. Proof of trade required only when Article 9(9) of Delegated 
Regulation (EU) 2020/760 applies. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 75 per 100 kg 
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Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity Yes 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4258 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 2007/360/EC of 29 May 2007 on the conclusion 
of Agreements in the form of Agreed Minutes between the European 
Community and the Federative Republic of Brazil, and between the 
European Community and the Kingdom of Thailand pursuant to 
Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 1994 
(GATT 1994) relating to the modification of concessions with 
respect to poultry meat 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Preparations of poultry meat other than turkey 

Origin Thailand 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Articles 57, 58 and 59 of Regulation 
(EU) 2015/2447 

Quantity in kilograms 600 000 kg 

CN codes Ex16 02 39 85 (Processed duck, geese, guinea fowl meat, containing 
25 % or more but less than 57 % by weight of poultry meat or offal) 

In-quota customs duty 10,9 % 

Proof of trade Yes. Proof of trade required only when Article 9(9) of Delegated 
Regulation (EU) 2020/760 applies. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 75 per 100 kg 
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Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity Yes 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4259 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 2007/360/EC of 29 May 2007 on the conclusion 
of Agreements in the form of Agreed Minutes between the European 
Community and the Federative Republic of Brazil, and between the 
European Community and the Kingdom of Thailand pursuant to 
Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 1994 
(GATT 1994) relating to the modification of concessions with 
respect to poultry meat 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota s sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Preparations of poultry meat other than turkey 

Origin Thailand 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised ot issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Articles 57, 58 and 59 of Regulation 
(EU) 2015/2447 

Quantity in kilograms 600 000 kg 

CN codes Ex16 02 39 85 (Processed duck, geese, guinea fowl meat, containing 
less than 25 % by weight of poultry meat or offal) 

In-quota customs duty 10,9 % 

Proof of trade Yes. Proof of trade required only when Article 9(9) of Delegated 
Regulation (EU) 2020/760 applies. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 75 per 100 kg 
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Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity Yes 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4260 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 2007/360/EC of 29 May 2007 on the conclusion 
of Agreements in the form of Agreed Minutes between the European 
Community and the Federative Republic of Brazil, and between the 
European Community and the Kingdom of Thailand pursuant to 
Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 1994 
(GATT 1994) relating to the modification of concessions with 
respect to poultry meat 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 
1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Preparations of poultry meat other than turkey 

Origin All third countries (except Brazil and Thailand) 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 2 800 000 kg, divided as follows: 

30 % for sub-period 1 July to 30 September 

30 % for sub-period 1 October to 31 December 

20 % for sub-period 1 January to 31 March 

20 % for sub-period 1 April to 30 June 

CN codes 1602 32 30 

In-quota customs duty 10,9 % 
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Proof of trade Yes. Proof of trade required only when Article 9(9) of Delegated 
Regulation (EU) 2020/760 applies. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 50 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Licences shall contain in Section 24 the statement ‘Not to be used for 
products originating in Brazil and Thailand’ 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity Yes 

Operator registered in LORI database Yes 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4263 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 2007/360/EC of 29 May 2007 on the conclusion 
of Agreements in the form of Agreed Minutes between the European 
Community and the Federative Republic of Brazil, and between the 
European Community and the Kingdom of Thailand pursuant to 
Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 1994 
(GATT 1994) relating to the modification of concessions with 
respect to poultry meat 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Preparations of poultry meat other than turkey 

Origin All third countries, other than Thailand. 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 220 000 kg 

CN codes 1602 39 29 

In-quota customs duty 10,9 % 
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Proof of trade Yes. Proof of trade required only when Article 9(9) of Delegated 
Regulation (EU) 2020/760 applies. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 50 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Licences shall contain in Section 24 the statement ‘Not to be used for 
products originating in Thailand’ 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity Yes 

Operator registered in LORI database Yes 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4264 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 2007/360/EC of 29 May 2007 on the conclusion 
of Agreements in the form of Agreed Minutes between the European 
Community and the Federative Republic of Brazil, and between the 
European Community and the Kingdom of Thailand pursuant to 
Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 1994 
(GATT 1994) relating to the modification of concessions with 
respect to poultry meat 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Preparations of poultry meat other than turkey 

Origin All third countries, other than Thailand 

Proof of origin at licence application. Iif yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 148 000 kg 

CN codes Ex16 02 39 85 (Processed duck, geese, guinea fowl meat, containing 
25 % or more but less than 57 % by weight of poultry meat or offal) 

In-quota customs duty 10,9 % 
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Proof of trade No 

Security for import licence EUR 50 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Licences shall contain in Section 24 the statement ‘Not to be used for 
products originating in Thailand’ 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4265 

International agreement or other act Council Decision2007/360/EC of 29 May 2007 on the conclusion 
of Agreements in the form of Agreed Minutes between the European 
Community and the Federative Republic of Brazil, and between the 
European Community and the Kingdom of Thailand pursuant to 
Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 1994 
(GATT 1994) relating to the modification of concessions with 
respect to poultry meat 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Preparations of poultry meat other than turkey 

Origin All third countries, other than Thailand 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 125 000 kg 

CN codes Ex16 02 39 85 (Processed duck, geese, guinea fowl meat, containing 
less than 25 % by weight of poultry meat or offal) 

In-quota customs duty 10,9 % 

Proof of trade No 
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Security for import licence EUR 50 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Licences shall contain in Section 24 the statement ‘Not to be used for 
products originating in Thailand’ 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4273 

International agreement or other act Council Decision (EU) 2017/1247 of 11 July 2017 on the 
conclusion, on behalf of the European Union, of the Association 
Agreement between the European Union and the European Atomic 
Energy Community and their Member States, of the one part, and 
Ukraine, of the other part, with the exception of the provisions 
relating to the treatment of third-country nationals legally employed 
as workers in the territory of the other party 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 
1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Meat and edible offal of poultry, fresh, chilled or frozen; other 
prepared or preserved meat of turkeys and of fowls of the species 
Gallus domesticus 

Origin Ukraine 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Title V of Protocol 1 to the Association 
Agreement between the European Union and its Member States, of 
the one part, and Ukraine, of the other part 

Quantity in kilograms TRQ period (calendar year) 2019: 18 400 000 kg (net weight), 
divided as follows: 

25 % for each sub-period 

TRQ period (calendar year) 2020: 19 200 000 kg (net weight), 
divided as follows: 

25 % for each sub-period 
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TRQ period (calendar year) as from 2021: 20 000 000 kg (net 
weight), divided as follows: 

25 % for each sub-period 

CN codes 0207 11 30, 0207 11 90, 0207 12, 0207 13 10, 0207 13 20, 
0207 13 30, 0207 13 50, 0207 13 60, 0207 13 99, 0207 14 10, 
0207 14 20, 0207 14 30, 0207 14 50, 0207 14 60, 0207 14 99, 
0207 24, 0207 25, 0207 26 10, 0207 26 20, 0207 26 30, 
0207 26 50, 0207 26 60, 0207 26 70, 0207 26 80, 0207 26 99, 
0207 27 10, 0207 27 20, 0207 27 30, 0207 27 50, 0207 27 60, 
0207 27 70, 0207 27 80, 0207 27 99, 0207 41 30, 0207 41 80, 
0207 42, 0207 44 10, 0207 44 21, 0207 44 31, 0207 44 41, 
0207 44 51, 0207 44 61, 0207 44 71, 0207 44 81, 0207 44 99, 
0207 45 10, 0207 45 21, 0207 45 31, 0207 45 41, 0207 45 51, 
0207 45 61, 0207 45 81, 0207 45 99, 0207 51 10, 0207 51 90, 
0207 52 90, 0207 54 10, 0207 54 21, 0207 54 31, 0207 54 41, 
0207 54 51, 0207 54 61, 0207 54 71, 0207 54 81, 0207 54 99, 
0207 55 10, 0207 55 21, 0207 55 31, 0207 55 41, 0207 55 51, 
0207 55 61, 0207 55 81, 0207 55 99, 0207 60 05, 0207 60 10, 
ex 0207 60 21, 0207 60 31, 0207 60 41, 0207 60 51, 0207 60 61, 
0207 60 81, 0207 60 99, ex 0210 99 39, 1602 31, 1602 32, 
1602 39 21 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. Proof of trade required only when Article 9(9) of Delegated 
Regulation (EU) 2020/760 applies. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 75 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity Yes 

Operator registered in LORI database Yes 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4274 

International agreement or other act Council Decision (EU) 2017/1247 of 11 July 2017 on the 
conclusion, on behalf of the European Union, of the Association 
Agreement between the European Union and the European Atomic 
Energy Community and their Member States, of the one part, and 
Ukraine, of the other part, with the exception of the provisions 
relating to the treatment of third-country nationals legally employed 
as workers in the territory of the other party 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 
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Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 
1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Meat and edible offal of the poultry, not cut in pieces, frozen 

Origin Ukraine 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Title V of Protocol 1 to the Association 
Agreement between the European Union and its Member States, of 
the one part, and Ukraine, of the other part 

Quantity in kilograms 20 000 000 kg (net weight) divided as follows: 25 % for each sub- 
period 

CN codes 0207 12 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. Proof of trade required only when Article 9(9) of Delegated 
Regulation (EU) 2020/760 applies. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 75 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity Yes 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4410 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 94/87/EC of 20 December 1993 concerning the 
conclusion of Agreements in the form of Agreed Minutes on certain 
oil seeds between the European Community and Argentina, Brazil, 
Canada, Poland, Sweden and Uruguay, respectively, pursuant to 
Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 
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Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 
1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Chicken 

Origin Brazil 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

Yes. Supply contract specifying that the poultry supplies requested 
are available for delivery within the European Union during the 
quota period from the origin and for the quantity requested 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 16 698 000 kg, divided as follows: 25 % for each sub-period 

CN codes 0207 14 10, 0207 14 50, 0207 14 70 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. Proof of trade required only when Article 9(9) of Delegated 
Regulation (EU) 2020/760 applies. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 50 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity Yes 

Operator registered in LORI database Yes 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4411 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 94/87/EC of 20 December 1993 concerning the 
conclusion of Agreements in the form of Agreed Minutes on certain 
oil seeds between the European Community and Argentina, Brazil, 
Canada, Poland, Sweden and Uruguay, respectively, pursuant to 
Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 
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Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 
1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Chicken 

Origin Thailand 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

Yes. Supply contract specifying that the poultry supplies requested 
are available for delivery within the European Union during the 
quota period from the origin and for the quantity requested 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 5 100 000 kg, divided as follows: 25 % for each sub-period 

CN codes 0207 14 10, 0207 14 50, 0207 14 70 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. Proof of trade required only when Article 9(9) of Delegated 
Regulation (EU) 2020/760 applies. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 50 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity Yes 

Operator registered in LORI database Yes 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4412 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 94/87/EC of 20 December 1993 concerning the 
conclusion of Agreements in the form of Agreed Minutes on certain 
oil seeds between the European Community and Argentina, Brazil, 
Canada, Poland, Sweden and Uruguay, respectively, pursuant to 
Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 
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Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 
1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Chicken 

Origin All third countries (except Brazil and Thailand) 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 3 300 000 kg, divided as follows: 25 % for each sub-period 

CN codes 0207 14 10, 0207 14 50, 0207 14 70 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. Proof of trade required only when Article 9(9) of Delegated 
Regulation (EU) 2020/760 applies. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 50 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Licences shall contain in Section 24 the statement ‘Not to be used for 
products originating in Brazil and Thailand’ 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity Yes 

Operator registered in LORI database Yes 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4420 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 94/87/EC of 20 December 1993 concerning the 
conclusion of Agreements in the form of Agreed Minutes on certain 
oil seeds between the European Community and Argentina, Brazil, 
Canada, Poland, Sweden and Uruguay, respectively, pursuant to 
Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 
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Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 
1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Turkey 

Origin Brazil 

Proof of origin at licence application; if yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

Yes. Supply contract specifying that the poultry supplies requested 
are available for delivery within the European Union during the 
quota period from the origin and for the quantity requested 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 4 910 000 kg, divided as follows: 25 % for each sub-period 

CN codes 0207 27 10, 0207 27 20, 0207 27 80 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. Proof of trade required only when Article 9(9) of Delegated 
Regulation (EU) 2020/760 applies. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 50 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity Yes 

Operator registered in LORI database Yes 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4422 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 94/87/EC of 20 December 1993 concerning the 
conclusion of Agreements in the form of Agreed Minutes on certain 
oil seeds between the European Community and Argentina, Brazil, 
Canada, Poland, Sweden and Uruguay, respectively, pursuant to 
Article XXVIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 
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Tariff quota sub-periods 1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 
1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Turkey 

Origin Erga omnes 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 2 485 000 kg, divided as follows: 25 % for each sub-period 

CN codes 0207 27 10, 0207 27 20, 0207 27 80 

In-quota customs duty EUR 0 

Proof of trade Yes. Proof of trade required only when Article 9(9) of Delegated 
Regulation (EU) 2020/760 applies. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 50 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

No 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity Yes 

Operator registered in LORI database Yes 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4266 

International agreement or other act Council Decision (EU) 2019/143 of 28 January 2019 on the 
conclusion, on behalf of the Union, of the Agreement in the form of 
an Exchange of Letters between the European Union and the People’s 
Republic of China in connection with DS492 European Union — 
Measures affecting Tariff Concessions on Certain Poultry Meat 
Products 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 
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Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Preparations of poultry meat other than turkey 

Origin All third countries, other than China 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 60 000 kg 

CN codes 1602 39 29 

In-quota customs duty 10,9 % 

Proof of trade No 

Security for import licence EUR 50 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Licences shall contain in section 24 the statement ‘Not to be used for 
products originating in China’. 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No                                                                  

Order number 09.4267 

International agreement or other act Council Decision (EU) 2019/143 of 28 January 2019 on the 
conclusion, on behalf of the Union, of the Agreement in the form of 
an Exchange of Letters between the European Union and the People’s 
Republic of China in connection with DS492 European Union — 
Measures affecting Tariff Concessions on Certain Poultry Meat 
Products 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 
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Product description Preparations of poultry meat other than turkey 

Origin All third countries, other than China 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 60 000 kg 

CN codes 1602 39 85 

In-quota customs duty 10,9 % 

Proof of trade No 

Security for import licence EUR 50 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Licences shall contain in section 24 the statement ‘Not to be used for 
products originating in China’. 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4268 

International agreement or other act Council Decision (EU) 2019/143 of 28 January 2019 on the 
conclusion, on behalf of the Union, of the Agreement in the form of 
an Exchange of Letters between the European Union and the People’s 
Republic of China in connection with DS492 European Union — 
Measures affecting Tariff Concessions on Certain Poultry Meat 
Products 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 
1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Preparations of poultry meat other than turkey 

Origin Erga omnes 
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Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation No 

Quantity in kilograms 5 000 000 kg, divided as follows: 

30 % for sub-period 1 July to 30 September 

30 % for sub-period 1 October to 31 December 

20 % for sub-period 1 January to 31 March 

20 % for sub-period 1 April to 30 June 

CN codes 1602 32 19 

In-quota customs duty 8 % 

Proof of trade Yes, 25 tonnes. 

Security for import licence EUR 50 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

No 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4269 

International agreement or other act Council Decision (EU) 2019/143 of 28 January 2019 on the 
conclusion, on behalf of the Union, of the Agreement in the form of 
an Exchange of Letters between the European Union and the People’s 
Republic of China in connection with DS492 European Union — 
Measures affecting Tariff Concessions on Certain Poultry Meat 
Products 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods 1 July to 30 September 
1 October to 31 December 
1 January to 31 March 
1 April to 30 June 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Preparations of poultry meat other than turkey 
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Origin China 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Article 57, 58 and 59 of Regulation (EU) 
2015/2447. Release for free circulation within the quotas referred 
shall be subject to the presentation of a certificate of origin issued by 
the competent authorities of China. 

Quantity in kilograms 6 000 000 kg, divided as follows: 

30 % for sub-period 1 July to 30 September 

30 % for sub-period 1 October to 31 December 

20 % for sub-period 1 January to 31 March 

20 % for sub-period 1 April to 30 June 

CN codes 1602 39 29 

In-quota customs duty 10,9 % 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 50 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed. 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No                                                                

Order number 09.4283 

International agreement or other act Council Decision (EU) 2019/143 of 28 January 2019 on the 
conclusion, on behalf of the Union, of the Agreement in the form of 
an Exchange of Letters between the European Union and the People’s 
Republic of China in connection with DS492 European Union – 
Measures affecting Tariff Concessions on Certain Poultry Meat 
Products 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 
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Product description Preparations of poultry meat other than turkey 

Origin China 

Proof of origin at licence application. If yes, body 
authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. In accordance with Article 57, 58 and 59 of Regulation 
(EU) 2015/2447. Release for free circulation within the quotas 
referred shall be subject to the presentation of a certificate of origin 
issued by the competent authorities of China. 

Quantity in kilograms 600 000 kg 

CN codes 1602 39 85 

In-quota customs duty 10,9 % 

Proof of trade Yes. 25 tonnes 

Security for import licence EUR 50 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 8 of the import licence application and of the import licence 
shall indicate the country of origin; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be 
crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence Yes 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions No   
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ANNEX XIII 

Part A – Sector: Cat and dog food                                                                

Order number Not applicable 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 94/800/EC of 22 December 1994 concerning 
the conclusion on behalf of the European Community, as regards 
matters within its competence, of the agreements reached in the 
Uruguay Round multilateral negotiations (1986-1994) 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7, 8 and 71 of this Regulation 

Product description Cat and dog food [exported to Switzerland] 

Destination Switzerland 

Proof of origin at licence application. 
If yes, body authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. AGREX export licence or an invoice or any other commercial 
document that describes the originating product in sufficient detail 
to enable its identification 

Quantity in kilograms 6 000 000 kg 

CN codes 2309 10 90   

Proof of trade No 

Security for export licence No 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

Section 7 of the application form and of the licence shall indicate the 
country of destination; box ‘yes’ in that section shall be crossed 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence No 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions In accordance with Articles 70 and 71 of this Regulation   
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Part B – Sector: Milk                                                                

Order number Not applicable 

International agreement or other act The Economic Partnership Agreement between the Cariforum 
States, of the one part, and the European Community and its 
Member States, of the other part 

Tariff quota period 1 July to 30 June 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 of this Regulation 

Product description Milk powders, sweetened or not 

Destination Dominican Republic 

Proof of origin at licence application. 
If yes, body authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes, in accordance with Article 55(4) of this Regulation 

Quantity in kilograms 22 400 000 kg 

CN codes 0402 10, 0402 21 and 0402 29   

Proof of trade In accordance with Article 8(2)(c) of Delegated Regulation 
(EU) 2020/760 25 tonnes 

Security for export licence EUR 3 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

In accordance with Article 56(3) of this Regulation 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Articles 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence No 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions In accordance with Articles 55, 56 and 57 of this Regulation   
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Order number Not applicable 

International agreement or other act The additional quota under the WTO Agriculture Agreement 
The tariff quotas originally resulting from the Tokyo Round and 
granted to Austria, Finland and Sweden by the United States in 
Uruguay Round list XX 
The tariff quotas originally resulting from the Uruguay Round and 
granted to the Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland and Slovakia by the 
United States in Uruguay Round list XX 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7, 8 and 59 of this Regulation 

Product description In accordance with Annex XIV.5 to this Regulation 

Destination United States of America 

Proof of origin at licence application. 
If yes, body authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. Export licence 

Quantity in kilograms In accordance with Annex XIV.5 to this Regulation 

CN codes 0406 in accordance with Annex XIV.5 to this Regulation   

Proof of trade Yes. In accordance with Article 8(2)(d) of Delegated Regulation 
(EU) 2020/760 10 tonnes 

Security for export licence EUR 3 per 100 kg 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

In accordance with Article 59 of this Regulation 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Article 13 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence No 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions In accordance with Articles 58 to 63 of this Regulation   
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Order number Not applicable 

International agreement or other act Council Decision 95/591/EC of 22 December 1995 concerning the 
conclusion of the results of negotiations with certain third countries 
under GATT Article XXIV:6 and other related matters 

Tariff quota period 1 January to 31 December 

Tariff quota sub-periods No 

Licence application In accordance with Articles 6, 7, 8, 64 and 71 of this Regulation 

Product description Cheese 

Destination Canada 

Proof of origin at licence application. 
If yes, body authorised to issue it 

No 

Proof of origin for release into free circulation Yes. Export licence 

Quantity in kilograms 14 271 831 kg 

CN codes 0406 10; 0406 20; 0406 30; 0406 40; 0406 90   

Proof of trade No 

Security for export licence No 

Specific entries to be made on the licence 
application and on the licence 

In accordance with Article 64 of this Regulation 

Period of validity of a licence In accordance with Articles 13 and 71 of this Regulation 

Transferability of licence No 

Reference quantity No 

Operator registered in LORI database No 

Specific conditions In accordance with Articles 64 and 71 of this Regulation   
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ANNEX XIV 

SPECIFIC SECTORAL INFORMATION AND SPECIMENS 

XIV.1 CEREALS 

PART A. Entries referred to in Annex II for tariff quotas 09.4120 and 09.4122 

— in Bulgarian: лицензия, валидна единствено в Испания / Делегиран Регламент (ЕC) 2020/760 на Комисията 

— in Spanish: certificado válido únicamente en España / Reglamento Delegado de la Comisión (UE) 2020/760 

— in Czech: licence platná pouze ve Španělsku / Nařízení Komise v přenesené pravomoci (EU) 2020/760 

— in Danish: licensen er kun gyldig i Spanien / Kommissionens delegerede forordning (EU) 2020/760 

— in German: Lizenz nur in Spanien gültig / Delegierte Verordnung (EU) 2020/760 der Kommission 

— in Estonian: litsents kehtib ainult Hispaanias / komisjoni Delegeeritud Määrus (EL) 2020/760 

— in Greek: πιστoπoιητικό πoυ ισχύει μόνo στην Iσπανία / εξουσιοδότηση Κανονισμός (ΕE) 2020/760 της Επιτροπής 

— in English: licence valid only in Spain / Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) 2020/760 

— in French: certificat valable uniquement en Espagne / Règlement délégué (UE) 2020/760 de la Commission 

— in Croatian: dozvola važeća samo u Španjolskoj / Delegirana uredba Komisije (EU) 2020/760 

— in Italian: titolo valido unicamente in Spagna / Regolamento Delegato (UE) 2020/760 della Commissione 

— in Latvian: licence ir derīga tikai Spānijā / Komisijas Delegeta Regula (ES) 2020/760 

— in Lithuanian: licencija galioja tik Ispanijoje / Komisijos deleguotasis reglamentas (ES) 2020/760 

— in Hungarian: az engedély kizárólag Spanyolországban érvényes 2020/760/EU felhatalmazáson alapuló bizottsági 
Rendelet 

— in Maltese: liċenzja valida biss fi Spanja / Regolament Delegat tal-Kummissjoni (UE) 2020/760 

— in Dutch: certificaat uitsluitend geldig in Spanje / Gedelegeerde Verordening (EU) 2020/760 van de Commissie 

— in Polish: pozwolenie ważne wyłącznie w Hiszpanii / Rozporządzenie Delegowane Komisji (UE) 2020/760 

— in Portuguese: certificado válido apenas em Espanha / Regulamento Delegado (UE) 2020/760 da Comissão 

— in Romanian: licență valabilă doar în Spania / Regulamentul Delegat (UE) 2020/760 al Comisiei 

— in Slovak: licencia platná iba v Španielsku / Delegovane Nariadenie Komisie (EU) 2020/760 

— in Slovenian: dovoljenje veljavno samo v Španiji / Delegirana Uredba Komisije (EU) 2020/760 

— in Finnish: todistus voimassa ainoastaan Espanjassa / komission Delegoitu Asetus (EU) 2020/760 

— in Swedish: intyg endast gällande i Spanien / kommissionens delegerade förordning (EU) 2020/760 

PART B. Entries referred to in Annex II for tariff quota 09.4121 

— in Bulgarian: лицензия, валидна единствено в Португалия / Делегиран Регламент (ЕC) 2020/760 на Комисията 

— in Spanish: certificado válido únicamente en Portugal / Reglamento Delegado (UE) de la Comisión 2020/760 

— in Czech: licence platná pouze v Portugalsku / Nařízení Komise v přenesené pravomoci (EU) 2020/760 

— in Danish: licensen er kun gyldig i Portugal / Kommissionens delegerede forordning (EU) 2020/760 

— in German: Lizenz nur in Portugal gültig / Delegierte Verordnung (EU) 2020/760 der Kommission 

— in Estonian: litsents kehtib ainult Portugalis / komisjoni Delegeeritud Määrus (EL) 2020/760 

— in Greek: πιστoπoιητικό πoυ ισχύει μόνo στην Πoρτoγαλία / εξουσιοδότηση Κανονισμός (ΕE) 2020/760 της Επιτροπής 

— in English: licence valid only in Portugal / Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) 2020/760 
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— in French: certificat valable uniquement au Portugal / Règlement délégué (UE) 2020/760 de la Commission 

— in Croatian: dozvola važeća samo u Portugalu / Delegirana uredba Komisije (EU) 2020/760 

— in Italian: titolo valido unicamente in Portogallo / Regolamento Delegato (UE) 2020/760 della Commissione 

— in Latvian: licence ir derīga tikai Portugālē / Komisijas Delegeta Regula (ES) 2020/760 

— in Lithuanian: licencija galioja tik Portugalijoje / Komisijos deleguotasis reglamentas (ES) 2020/760 

— in Hungarian: az engedély kizárólag Portugáliában érvényes 2020/760/EU felhatalmazáson alapuló bizottsági rendelet 

— in Maltese: liċenzja valida biss fil-Portugall / Regolament Delegat tal-Kummissjoni (UE) 2020/760 

— in Dutch: certificaat uitsluitend geldig in Portugal / Verordening Gedelegeerde (EU) 2020/760 van de Commissie 

— in Polish: pozwolenie ważne wyłącznie w Portugalii / Rozporządzenie Delegowane Komisji (UE) 2020/760 

— in Portuguese: certificado válido apenas em Portugal / Regulamento Delegado (UE) 2020/760 da Comissão 

— in Romanian: licență valabilă doar în Portugalia / Regulamentul Delegat (UE) 2020/760 al Comisiei 

— in Slovak: licencia platná iba v Portugalsku / Delegovane Nariadenie Komisie (EU) 2020/760 

— in Slovenian: dovoljenje veljavno samo v Portugalski / Delegirana Uredba Komisije (EU) 2020/760 

— in Finnish: todistus voimassa ainoastaan Portugalissa / komission Delegoitu Asetus (EU) 2020/760 

— in Swedish: intyg endast gällande i Portugal / kommissionens delegerade förordning (EU) 2020/760 
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XIV.2 RICE 

Model of export certificates referred to in Annex III 

PART A. Origin Thailand   
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PART B. Origin Australia   
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PART C: Origin United States of America   
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XIV.3 SUGAR 

PART A. Entries referred to in Annex IV for tariff quotas with order numbers 09.4317, 09.4318, 09.4319, 
09.4320, 09.4321, 09.4329 and 09.4330 

— in Bulgarian: Захар от квоти от списъка на отстъпките в рамките на СТО, внасяна в съответствие с дял III, глава 3 от 
Регламент за изпълнение (ЕС) 2020/761 [TRQ]. Пореден номер… 

— in Spanish: Azúcar concesiones OMC, importado de conformidad con el título III, capítulo 3, del Reglamento de 
Ejecución (UE) 2020/761 [TRQ]. N.o de orden … 

— in Czech: Koncesní cukr WTO dovezený v souladu s hlavou III kapitolou 3 prováděcího nařízení (EU) 2020/761 [TRQ]. 
Pořadové číslo… 

— in Danish: WTO-indrømmelsessukker importeret i overensstemmelse med afsnit III, kapitel 3, i 
gennemførelsesforordning (EU) 2020/761 [toldkontingent]. Løbenummer ... 

— in German: Im Rahmen von WTO-Zugeständnissen gemäß Titel III Kapitel 3 der Durchführungsverordnung (EU) 2020/ 
761 eingeführter Zucker [TRQ]. Laufende Nummer … 

— in Estonian: WTO kontsessioonidega hõlmatud suhkur, mis on imporditud kooskõlas rakendusmääruse (EL) 2020/761 
III jaotise 3. peatükiga [tariifikvoot]. Seerianr… 

— in Greek: Ζάχαρη παραχωρήσεων ΠΟΕ, εισαγόμενη σύμφωνα με τον τίτλο III κεφάλαιο 3 του εκτελεστικού κανονισμού (ΕΕ) 
2020/761 [TRQ]. Αύξων αριθμός ... 

— in English: WTO concessions sugar imported in accordance with Chapter 3 of Title III of Implementing Regulation (EU) 
2020/761 [TRQ]. Order No… 

— in French: «Sucre concessions OMC» importé conformément au règlement d’exécution (UE) 2020/761, titre III, 
chapitre 3. [contingent tarifaire]. No d’ordre ... 

— in Croatian: šećer u okviru koncesija WTO-a uvezen u skladu s glavom III. poglavljem 3. Provedbene uredbe (EU) 2020/ 
761 [TRQ]. Redni broj … 

— in Italian: Zucchero concessioni OMC importato a norma del titolo III, capo 3, del regolamento di esecuzione (UE) 
2020/761 [TRQ]. Numero d’ordine … 

— in Latvian: PTO koncesiju cukurs, ko importē saskaņā ar Īstenošanas regulas (ES) 2020/761 [tarifa kvotas] III sadaļas 
3. nodaļu. Kārtas Nr. 

— in Lithuanian: PPO nuolaidos cukrui, importuotam pagal Įgyvendinimo reglamento (ES) 2020/761. III antraštinės dalies 
3 skyrių [Tarifinės kvotos]. Eilės Nr. ... 

— in Hungarian: Az (EU) 2020/761 végrehajtási rendelet III. címének 3. fejezetével összhangban behozott WTO 
engedményes cukor [vámkontingens]. Rendelésszám: ... 

— in Maltese: Il-konċessjonijiet tad-WTO taz-zokkor importat skont il-Kapitolu 3 tat-Titolu III tar-Regolament ta’ 
Implimentazzjoni (UE) 2020/761 [TRQ]. Numru tal-ordni... 

— in Dutch: Suiker in het kader van WTO-concessies, ingevoerd overeenkomstig titel III, hoofdstuk 3, van Uitvoeringsver
ordening (EU) 2020/761 [TRQ]. Volgnummer … 

— in Polish: Cukier w ramach koncesji WTO przywożony zgodnie z tytułem III rozdział 3 rozporządzenia wykonawczego 
(UE) 2020/761 [kontyngent taryfowy]. Numer porządkowy... 

— in Portuguese: Concessões de açúcar no âmbito da OMC importado nos termos do título III, capítulo 3, do 
Regulamento de Execução (UE) 2020/761 

— in Romanian: : Zahăr concesii OMC importat în conformitate cu titlul III capitolul 3 din Regulamentul de punere în 
aplicare (UE) 2020/761 [TRQ]. Nr. de ordine… 

— in Slovak: Koncesný cukor WTO dovezený v súlade s kapitolou 3 hlavy III vykonávacieho nariadenia (EÚ) 2020/761 
[TRQ]. Poradové číslo ... 

— in Slovenian: Sladkor iz koncesij STO, uvožen v skladu s poglavjem 3 naslova III Izvedbene uredbe (EU) 2020/761 
[TRQ]. Zaporedna št. ... 

— in Finnish: WTO-myönnytysten puitteissa täytäntöönpanoasetuksen (EU) 2020/761 III osaston 3 luvun mukaisesti 
tuotu sokeri [TRQ]. Järjestysnumero... 

— in Swedish: Socker enligt WTO-medgivanden importerat i enlighet med avdelning III kapitel 3 i genomförande
förordning (EU) 2020/761 [tullkvot]. Löpnr… 
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PART B. Entries referred to in Annex IV for tariff quotas with order numbers 09.4324, 09.4325, 09.4326 and, 
09.4327 

— in Bulgarian: Прилагане на Регламент за изпълнение (ЕС) 2020/761 [TRQ], захар от Балканите. Пореден номер… 

— in Spanish: Aplicación del Reglamento de Ejecución (UE) 2020/761 [TRQ], azúcar Balcanes. N.o de orden … 

— in Czech: Použití prováděcího nařízení (EU) 2020/761 [TRQ], cukr z balkánských zemí. Pořadové číslo… 

— in Danish: Anvendelse af gennemførelsesforordning (EU) 2020/761 [toldkontingent], Balkansukker. Løbenummer ... 

— in German: Anwendung der Durchführungsverordnung (EU) 2020/761 [TRQ], Balkan-Zucker. Laufende Nummer … 

— in Estonian: Rakendusmääruse (EL) 2020/761 kohaldamine [tariifikvoot], Balkani suhkur. Seerianr … 

— in Greek: Εφαρμογή του εκτελεστικού κανονισμού (ΕΕ) 2020/761 [TRQ], ζάχαρη Βαλκανίων. 

— in English: Application of Implementing Regulation (EU) 2020/761 [TRQ], Balkans sugar. Order No… 

— in French: Application du règlement (UE) 2020/761 [contingent tarifaire], «sucre Balkans». No d’ordre... 

— in Croatian: : Primjena Provedbene uredbe (EU) 2020/761 [TRQ], šećer s Balkana. Redni broj … 

— in Italian: Applicazione del regolamento di esecuzione (UE) 2020/761 [TRQ], zucchero Balcani. Numero d’ordine … 

— in Latvian: Īstenošanas regulas (ES) 2020/761 [tarifa kvotas] piemērošana, Balkānu cukurs. Kārtas Nr. 

— in Lithuanian: Įgyvendinimo reglamento (ES) 2020/761 [Tarifinės kvotos] taikymas, cukrus iš Balkanų šalių. Eilės Nr. … 

— in Hungarian: Az (EU) 2020/761 végrehajtási rendelet alkalmazása [vámkontingens], balkáni cukor. Rendelésszám: ... 

— in Maltese: L-applikazzjoni tar-Regolament ta’ Implimentazzjoni (UE) 2020/761 [TRQ], zokkor tal-Balkani. Numru tal- 
ordni... 

— in Dutch: Toepassing van Uitvoeringsverordening (EU) 2020/761 [TRQ]. Balkansuiker. Volgnummer … 

— in Polish: Stosowanie rozporządzenia wykonawczego (UE) 2020/761 [kontyngent taryfowy], cukier z krajów 
bałkańskich. Numer porządkowy... 

— in Portuguese: Aplicação do Regulamento de Execução (UE) 2020/761, Açúcar dos Balcãs 

— in Romanian: Aplicarea Regulamentului de punere în aplicare (UE) 2020/761 [TRQ], zahăr din Balcani. Nr. de ordine… 

— in Slovak: Uplatňovanie vykonávacieho nariadenia (EÚ) 2020/761. [TRQ], cukor z Balkánu. Poradové číslo ... 

— in Slovenian: Uporaba Izvedbene uredbe (EU) 2020/761 [TRQ], balkanski sladkor. Zaporedna št. ... 

— in Finnish: Täytäntöönpanoasetuksen (EU) 2020/761 soveltaminen [TRQ], Balkanin maista peräisin oleva sokeri. 
Järjestysnumero... 

— in Swedish: Tillämpning av genomförandeförordning (EU) 2020/761 [tullkvot], balkansocker. Löpnr… 
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PART C. Model of export licence referred to in Article 35   
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XIV.4 BEEF AND VEAL 

PART A. Template of certificate of authenticity for tariff quotas with order numbers 09.4001, 09.4002, 09.4004, 
09.4450, 09.4451, 09.4452, 09.4453, 09.4454 and 09.4455                                                                

1. Exporter (name and address) : 2. Certificate N°: ORIGINAL  

3. Issuing authority : 

4. Consignee (name and address) :   

5. CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICITY BEEF AND VEAL 
Implementing Regulation (EU) 2020/761 

6. Means of transport :  

7. Marks, numbers, number and 
kind of packages, description of 
goods: 

8. Gross weight (kg) 9. Net weight (kg) 

10. Net weight (in words): 

11. CERTIFICATION BY THE ISSUING AUTHORITY: 

I hereby certify that the beef described in this certificate complies with the specification shown overleaf. 
(a) for high-quality beef (1) 
(b) for buffalo meat (1) 

Place: 

Date:  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Signature and stamp (or printed seal) 

To be completed either by typewriter or hand in block capitals 

(1) Delete as appropriate     
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PART B. Template of certificate of authenticity for tariff quota with order number 09.4181                                                                

1. Exporter (name and address) : 2. Certificate N°: ORIGINAL 

4. Consignee (name and address) : 3. Issuing authority : 

5. CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICITY BEEF AND VEAL 
Implementing Regulation (EU) 2020/761 

6. Means of transport : 

7. Markings, numbers, quantity and 
type of packages, description of 
goods: 

8. Gross weight (kg) 9. Net weight (kg) 

10. Net weight (in words): 

11. ATTESTATION BY THE ISSUING AUTHORITY: 

I, the undersigned, certify that the beef/veal described in this certificate originates in Chile 

Place: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Date: 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Signature and stamp (or printed seal) 

To be filled out either by typewriter or hand in block capitals   
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Part C. Template of certificate of authenticity for tariff quota with order number 09.4198                                                                

1. Consignor (full name and address) CERTIFICATE N° 0000 

ORIGINAL 

Serbia 

2. Consignee (full name and address) CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICITY 

For exports to the EU of bovine animals and meat of bovine 
animals 

[application of Implementing Regulation (EU) 2020/761] 

NOTES 

A. This certificate shall be prepared in one original and two copies 
B. The original and its two copies shall be typewritten or completed by hand. In the latter case, they must be completed 

in black ink and in block capitals 

3. Marks, numbers, numbers and nature of packages or 
head of cattle; description of goods 

4. Combined 
Nomencla
ture code 

5. Gross weight 
(kg) 

6. Net weight 
(kg) 

7. Net weight (kg) (in words): 

8. I, the undersigned . . . . . . . . . ., acting on behalf of the authorised issuing body (box 9) certify that the goods described 
above were subjected to health inspection at . . . . . . . , in accordance with the attached veterinary certificate of . . . . . . . 
originate in and come from Serbia and correspond exactly to the definition contained in Annex II to the Interim 
Agreement on trade and trade related matters between the European Community, of the one part, and the Republic 
of Serbia of the other part set out in Decision 2010/36/EC (OJ L 28, 30.1.2010, p. 1) 

9. Authorised issuing body Place: Date: 

(Stamp of issuing body) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

(signature)   
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PART D. Template of certificate of authenticity for tariff quota with order number 09.4199                                                                

1. Consignor (full name and address) CERTIFICATE N° 0000 

ORIGINAL 

Montenegro 

2. Consignee (full name and address) CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICITY 

For exports to the EU of bovine animals and meat of bovine 
animals 

[application of Implementing Regulation (EU) 2020/761] 

NOTES 

A. This certificate shall be prepared in one original and two copies 
B. The original and its two copies shall be typewritten or completed by hand. In the latter case, they must be completed 

in black ink and in block capitals 

3. Marks, numbers, numbers and nature of packages or 
head of cattle; description of goods 

4. Combined 
Nomencla
ture code 

5. Gross weight 
(kg) 

6. Net weight 
(kg) 

7. Net weight (kg) (in words): 

8. I, the undersigned . . . . . . . . . . acting on behalf of the authorised issuing body (box 9) certify that the goods described 
above were subjected to health inspection at . . . . . . . , in accordance with the attached veterinary certificate of . . . . . . . 
, originate in and come from Montenegro and correspond exactly to the definition contained in Annex II to the 
Stabilisation and Association Agreement set out in Decision 2010/224/EU, Euratom (OJ L 108, 29.4.2010, p. 1) 

9. Authorised issuing body Place: Date: 

(Stamp of issuing body) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

(signature)   
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PART E. Template of certificate of authenticity for tariff quota with order number 09.4200                                                                

1. Consignor (full name and address) CERTIFICATE N° 0000 

ORIGINAL 

Kosovo (*) 

2. Consignee (full name and address) CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICITY 

For exports to the EU of bovine animals and meat of bovine 
animals 

[application of Implementing Regulation (EU) 2020/761] 

NOTES 

A. This certificate shall be prepared in one original and two copies 
B. The original and its two copies shall be typewritten or completed by hand. In the latter case, they must be completed 

in black ink and in block capitals 

3. Marks, numbers, numbers and nature of packages or 
head of cattle; description of goods 

4. Combined 
Nomencla
ture code 

5. Gross weight 
(kg) 

6. Net weight 
(kg) 

7. Net weight (kg) (in words): 

8. I, the undersigned . . . . . . . . . . acting on behalf of the authorised issuing body (box 9) certify that the goods described 
above were subjected to health inspection at . . . . . . . , in accordance with the attached veterinary certificate of . . . . . . . 
originate in and come from Kosovo (*) and correspond exactly to the definition contained in Annex II to the 
Stabilisation Agreement between the European Union and the European Atomic Energy Community, of the one 
part, and Kosovo (*), of the other part (OJ L 71, 16.3.2016, p. 3) 

9. Authorised issuing body Place: Date: 

(Stamp of issuing body) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

(signature) 

(*) This designation is without prejudice to positions on status, and is in line with UNSCR 1244/1999 and the ICJ Opinion on the 
Kosovo declaration of independence   
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PART F. Template of certificate of authenticity for tariff quota with order number 09.4202                                                                

1. Consignor (full name and address) CERTIFICATE N° 0000 

ORIGINAL 

EXPORTING COUNTRY: 

2. Consignee (full name and address) CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICITY 

For exports to the EU of dried boneless meat of bovine 
animals 

[application of Implementing Regulation (EU) 2020/761] 

NOTES 

A. This certificate shall be prepared in one original and two copies 
B. The original and its two copies shall be typewritten or completed by hand. In the latter case, they must be completed 

in block letters in ink 

3. Marks, numbers, number and nature of packages: de
scription of goods 

4. Combined 
Nomencla
ture subhead
ing 

5. Gross weight 
(kg) 

6. Net weight 
(kg) 

7. Net weight (kg) (in words): 

8. I, the undersigned . . . . . . . . . . acting on behalf of the authorised issuing body (box 9) certify that the goods described 
above correspond exactly to the origin and definition contained in Annex VIII to Implementing Regulation 
(EU) 2020/761 

9. Authorised issuing body Place: Date: 

(Stamp of issuing body) 

(signature)   
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PART G. Template of certificate of authenticity for tariff quota with order number 09.4504                                                                

1. Consignor (full name and address) CERTIFICATE N° 0000 

ORIGINAL 

Bosnia and Herzegovina 

2. Consignee (full name and address) CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICITY 

For exports to the EU of bovine animals and meat of bovine 
animals 

[application of Implementing Regulation (EU) 2020/761] 

NOTES 

A. This certificate shall be prepared in one original and two 
copies 

B. The original and its two copies shall be typewritten or 
completed by hand. In the latter case, they must be 
completed in black ink and in block capitals  

3. Marks, numbers, numbers and nature of packages or 
head of cattle; description of goods 

4. Combined 
Nomencla
ture code 

5. Gross weight 
(kg) 

6. Net weight 
(kg) 

7. Net weight (kg) (in words): 

8. I, the undersigned . . . . . . . . . . acting on behalf of the authorised issuing body (box 9) certify that the goods described 
above were subjected to health inspection at . . . . . . . , in accordance with the attached veterinary certificate of . . . . . . . 
originate in and come from the Republic of Bosnia and Herzegovina and correspond exactly to the definition 
contained in Annex II to the Interim Agreement on trade and trade related matters between the European 
Community, of the one part, and the Republic of Bosnia and Herzegovina of the other part set out in Decision 
2008/474/EC (OJ L 169, 30.6.2008, p. 10) 

9. Authorised issuing body Place: Date: 

(Stamp of issuing body) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

(signature)   
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PART H. Template of certificate of authenticity for tariff quota with order number 09.4505                                                                

1. Consignor (full name and address) CERTIFICATE N° 0000 

ORIGINAL 

Republic of North Macedonia 

2. Consignee (full name and address) CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICITY 

For exports to the EU of bovine animals and meat of bovine 
animals 

[application of Implementing Regulation (EU) 2020/761] 

NOTES 

A. This certificate shall be prepared in one original and two copies 
The original and its two copies shall be typewritten or completed by hand. In the latter case, they must be completed 
in black ink and in block capitals 

3. Marks, numbers, numbers and nature of packages or 
head of cattle; description of goods 

4. Combined 
Nomencla
ture code 

5. Gross weight 
(kg) 

6. Net weight 
(kg) 

7. Net weight (kg) (in words): 

8. I, the undersigned . . . . . . . . . . acting on behalf of the authorised issuing body (box 9) certify that the goods described 
above were subjected to health inspection at . . . . . . . , in accordance with the attached veterinary certificate of . . . . . . . 
, originate in and come from the Republic of North Macedonia and correspond exactly to the definition contained in 
Annex III to the Stabilisation and Association Agreement set out in Decision 2004/239/EC, Euratom (OJ L 84, 
20.3.2004, p. 1) 

9. Authorised issuing body Place: Date: 

(Stamp of issuing body) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

(signature)   
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XIV.5 MILK AND MILK PRODUCTS 

PART A. Import quotas with IMA 1 certificates 

A.1 – Template of IMA 1 certificate for tariff quotas with order numbers 09.4514, 09.4515, 09.4521, 09.4522                                                                

1. Seller 2. Serial N° of issue ORIGINAL 

3. Buyer CERTIFICATE 

for the entry of certain milk products under certain headings or 
subheadings of the Combined Nomenclature 

4. Number and date of invoice 5. Country of origin 6. Member State of destination 

IMPORTANT 

A. A separate certificate must be made out for each form of presentation of each product. 
B. The certificate must be in an official language of the European Union. It may also contain a translation into the 

official language or one official language of the exporting country. 
C. The certificate must be made out in accordance with the Union provisions in force. 
D. The original, and where appropriate, a copy of the certificate, must be presented to the customs office in the Union 

at the time when the product is being put into free circulation. 

7. Marks, numbers, quantity and kind of packages: detailed description of 
product and particulars of its form of presentation. 

8. Gross weight 
(kg) 

9. Net weight 
(kg) 

10. Raw material used 

11. Fat content by weight (%), in the dry matter 

12. Water content by weight (%), in the non-fatty matter 

13. Fat content, by weight (%) 

14. Ripening period 

15. Union free-at-frontier price (EUR) per 100 kg net weight equal to or more than: 

16. Observations: (a) tariff quota (1) 
(b) intended for processing (1) 

17. IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED: 
— that the particulars set out above are accurate and comply with the Union provisions in force. 
— that for the products described above, no discount, refund or any other rebate will be granted to the buyer 

which may lead to the product in question having a value less than the minimum import value fixed for such 
product (2) 

18. Issuing body Place     

Year Month Day 

(Signature and stamp of issuing body) 

(1) Delete as appropriate 
(2) This clause is deleted for cheeses of sheep`s of buffalo milk, for Glaris, Tilsit and Butterkase and for special milk for infants   
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A2 – Template of IMA 1 certificate for tariff quotas with order numbers 09.4195 and 09.4182                                                                

1. Seller 2. Serial N° of issue ORIGINAL 

3. Number and date of invoice CERTIFICATE 

for the entry of certain New Zealand butter subject to the tariff quota 
referred to under quota order number 09.4195 and 09.4182 

4. Number and date of invoice 5. Country of origin  

IMPORTANT 

A. A separate certificate must be made out for each form of presentation of each product. 
B. The certificate must be in an official language of the European Union. It may also contain a translation into the 

official language or one official language of the exporting country. 
C. The certificate must be made out in accordance with the Union provisions in force. 
D. The original, and where appropriate, a copy of the certificate together with its corresponding import licence and a 

declaration for release for free circulation must be presented to the customs office in the Union at the time when 
the product is being released into free circulation. 

7. Marks, numbers, number and kind of packages, detailed CN description 
and 8-digit CN code of the product preceded by “ex” and particulars of its 
form of presentation. 
— See product identification list attached reference: 
— CN Code: ex0405 10 – Butter, at least six weeks old, of a fat content by 

weight not less than 80% but less than 85% manufactured directly from 
milk or cream 

— Factory registration N° 
— The date of manufacture 
— Arithmetic mean of the tare weight of plastic wrapping 

8. Gross weight 
(kg) 

9. Net weight 
(kg) 

μ 
s 

10. Raw material used 

13. Fat content, by weight (%) 

16. Observations: (a) tariff quota (1) 
(b) intended for processing (1) 

17. IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED: 
— that the most recently manufactured 

butter covered by this certificate is/will 
be (1) at least 6 weeks old since/on (1): 

— that the particulars set out above are 
accurate and comply with the Union 
provisions in force. 

— that the total quota for the year 20.. is 
…………kg.      

Year Month Day 

18. Issuing body Place:     

Year Month Day 

Valid until:     

Year Month Day 

(Signature and stamp of issuing body) 

(1) Delete as appropriate   
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A3 – Checking the weight and the fat content of butter originating in New Zealand declared for release for free 
circulation under tariff quotas with order numbers 09.4182 and 09.4195. 

Definitions 

For the purpose of Annex XIV.5 Part A the definitions set out below apply: 

(a) ‘producer’ means a single production plant or factory in which butter is produced for export to the European Union 
under the tariff quotas with order numbers 09.4182 and 09.4195; 

(b) ‘cypher’ means the quantity of butter produced according to one product-purchasing specification in one production 
plant during a single manufacturing run; 

(c) ‘lot’ means a quantity of butter covered by an IMA 1 certificate presented to the competent customs authority for entry 
for free circulation under the tariff quotas with order numbers 09.4182 and 09.4195; 

(d) ‘competent authorities’ means the authorities in the Member States responsible for controls on imported products; 

(e) ‘product identification list’ means a list which identifies, for each lot, the quota number of its corresponding IMA 1 
certificate, the production plant or factory and the cypher or cyphers, and which provides a description of the butter. 
It may also identify the specification to which the butter was manufactured, the production season, the number of 
boxes corresponding to each cypher, the total number of boxes, the nominal weight of the boxes, the exporter’s serial 
number, the means of transport from New Zealand to the European Union and the voyage number. 

Completion and verification of the IMA 1 certificate 

An IMA 1 certificate shall cover butter manufactured according to one product-purchasing specification in one plant. It 
may cover more than one cypher of the same product-purchasing specification from the same plant. 

The IMA 1 certificate shall be considered to be duly completed and authenticated by an issuing body listed in Part A6, only 
if it contains all the following information: 

(a) in box 1, the name and address of the seller; 

(b) in box 2, the serial number of issue identifying the country of origin, the import arrangements, the product, the quota 
year and the individual certificate number, starting again from one each year; 

(c) in box 4, the number and date of the invoice; 

(d) in box 5, ‘New Zealand’; 

(e) in box 7: 

— reference to the product identification list (product ID list), which must be attached, 

— the CN code preceded by ‘ex’ and the detailed description as given in Annex IX for quotas with order numbers 
09.4182 and 09.4195, 

— the factory registration number, 

— the date of manufacture of the butter, and 

— the arithmetic mean of the tare weight of the wrapper; 

(f) in box 8, the gross weight in kilograms; 

(g) in box 9: 

— the net nominal weight per box, 

— the total net weight in kilograms, 

— the number of boxes, 

— the arithmetic mean of the net weight of the boxes designated by the symbol ‘μ’, 

— the standard deviation of the net weight of the boxes designated by the symbol ‘σ’; 

(h) in box 10: from milk or cream; 
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(i) in box 13, not less than 80 % but less than 85 % fat; 

(j) in box 16: ‘New Zealand butter quota for …[year] in accordance with Implementing Regulation (EU) 2020/761’; 

(k) in box 17: 

— the date on which the most recently manufactured butter covered by the IMA 1 was or will be six weeks old, 

— the total quota for the year in question, 

— the date of issue and, where appropriate, the last day of validity, 

— signature and stamp of the issuing body; 

(l) in box 18, exact address and contact details of the issuing body. 

Checking the weight 

European Unioncontrols 

Controls by the competent authorities shall be carried out on one lot. 

The competent authorities shall take a random sample from the lot. The sample size shall be determined according to the 
following formula: 

n = 3√(N) 

where n is the sample size; and 

N is the number of boxes in the lot. 

However, the minimum sample size, n, shall be 10. 

The competent authorities shall calculate the arithmetic mean and standard deviation of the net weights obtained from the 
sample. 

The competent authorities shall make appropriate checks to verify the information on tare weight given on the IMA 1 
certificate, which may include a comparison with the weight of plastic wrappers used in the European Union or 
examination of a certificate from the manufacturer of the plastic wrappers used on the lot. 

Interpretation of control results – standard deviation 

The standard deviation of the net weight of the boxes specified in the IMA 1 certificate shall be checked according to the 
following procedure. 

The ratio s/σ shall be compared with the minimum ratio specified for a given sample size in the following table, where s is 
the sample standard deviation and σ is the standard deviation of the net weight of the boxes specified in the IMA1 
certificate. 

Where the ratio s/σ is lower than the appropriate minimum ratio in the reference data table then s shall be used when the 
control results are interpreted in accordance with the next section rather than σ. 
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Minimum ratio (1) s/σ for a given sample size (n) 

n s/σ n s/σ n s/σ 

10 (2) 0,608 21 0,737 32 0,789 

11 0,628 22 0,743 33 0,792 

12 0,645 23 0,749 34 0,795 

13 0,660 24 0,754 35 0,798 

14 0,673 25 0,760 36 0,801 

15 0,685 26 0,764 37 0,804 

16 0,696 27 0,769 38 0,807 

17 0,705 28 0,773 39 0,809 

18 0,714 29 0,778 40 0,812 

19 0,722 30 0,781 41 0,814 

20 0,730 31 0,785 42 0,816     

43 0,819 

(1) The minimum ratios have been calculated using tabulated Chi2-values (5 % quantile; n-1 degrees of freedom). 
(2) The minimum sample size, n, shall be 10.   
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Interpretation of control results – arithmetic mean 

The competent authorities shall compare the results of sampling with the information on the IMA 1 certificate using the 
following formula: 

w ≤ W + ((2,326σ)/√n) 

Where: 

— w is the arithmetic mean of the net weight of the sample boxes, 

— W is the mean net weight per box specified on the IMA 1 certificate, 

— σ is the standard deviation of the net weight per box specified on the IMA 1 certificate. However, the sample standard 
deviation of the net weight per boxes shall be used instead of σ where required under the previous section on 
interpretation of control results - standard deviation, and 

— n is the sample size. 

Where w satisfies the above formula, the mean net weight specified on the IMA 1 certificate (W) shall be used to determine 
the net weight of the lot imported into the Union. 

Where w does not satisfy the above formula, w shall be used to determine the net weight of the lot imported into the Union. 

The declared weight shall be attributed in part 2 of column 29 of the import licence and the excess over the declared weight 
shall be released for free circulation at rate of duty applicable to third countries (erga omnes). 

Checking the fat content 

European Union controls 

The competent authorities shall check the percentage fat content on half of the boxes which are sampled under the previous 
sections. However, the minimum sample size, n, shall be 5. 

The sampling method to be used shall be International Dairy Federation (IDF) Standard 50C/1995. 

The method for determining the fat content to be used shall be the  ISO 17189 method or a method established by the 
latest versions of the relevant European or international standards, as the case may be. 

The competent authorities shall draw duplicate samples, one of which shall be held in secure custody in case of dispute. 

The laboratory undertaking the tests shall be authorised by a Member State to carry out official analyses and be recognised 
by that Member State as having competence in applying the method referred to in Part A3 of this Annex XIV.5, as 
demonstrated by meeting the repeatability criterion when analysing blind duplicates and by successful participation in 
proficiency tests. 

Interpretation of control results – arithmetic mean 

(a) Compliance with the fat content requirements shall be assumed if the arithmetic mean of the sample results does not 
exceed 84,4 %. 

The competent authorities shall notify the Commission without delay of each case of non-compliance. 

(b) In case the compliance requirement under (a) is not met, the lot covered by the relevant import declaration and IMA 1 
certificate shall be imported in accordance with Article 51(1), except where the results of the analysis of the duplicate 
samples as referred to under the next section do comply with the requirements. 

Disputed results 

The importer concerned may challenge the results of the analysis obtained by a competent authorities’ laboratory within 
ten calendar days of receiving these results, undertaking to pay for the costs of testing the duplicate samples. In this case 
the competent authorities shall send sealed duplicates of the samples analysed by its laboratory to a second laboratory. 
This second laboratory shall be authorised by a Member State to carry out official analyses and be recognised by that 
Member State as having competence in applying the method described in Part A3 of this Annex XIV.5, as demonstrated by 
meeting the repeatability criterion when analysing blind duplicates and by successful participation in proficiency tests. 
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This second laboratory shall communicate the results of its analysis to the competent authorities promptly. 

The findings of the second laboratory are final. 

A4 – Circumstances under which an IMA 1 certificate or part thereof may be cancelled, amended, replaced or 
corrected 

Cancellation of the IMA 1 certificate when full duty is due and paid for non-compliance with compositional 
requirements. 

Where full duty is paid on a lot because the maximum fat content requirement is not complied with, the corresponding 
IMA 1 certificate may be cancelled and the IMA 1 issuing body may add the quantities concerned to those for which IMA 
1 certificates may be issued for the same quota year. 

Product destroyed or rendered unfit for sale. 

IMA 1 issuing bodies may cancel an IMA 1 certificate or part thereof for a quantity covered by it which is destroyed or 
rendered unfit for sale in circumstances beyond the control of the exporter. Where part of the quantity covered by an IMA 
1 certificate is destroyed or rendered unfit for sale, a replacement certificate may be issued for the remaining quantity The 
replacement certificate shall be valid only up to the same date as the original. In this case, box 17 of the replacement IMA 
1 certificate shall contain the words ‘valid up to 00.00.0000’. 

Where all or part of the quantity covered by an IMA 1 certificate is destroyed or rendered unfit for sale due to circumstances 
beyond the exporters' control, the IMA 1 issuing body may add these quantities to those for which IMA 1 certificates may 
be issued for the same quota year. 

Change of Member State of destination 

When the exporter is obliged to change the Member State of destination indicated on an IMA 1 certificate before a 
corresponding import licence is issued, the original IMA 1 certificate may be amended by the IMA 1 issuing body. Such an 
amended original IMA 1 certificate, duly authenticated and appropriately identified by the issuing body, may be presented 
to the licensing authority and to the customs authorities. 

Clerical or technical error 

When a clerical or technical error is discovered on an IMA 1 certificate before a corresponding import licence is issued, the 
original certificate may be corrected by the issuing body. Such a corrected original IMA 1 certificate may be presented to the 
licensing authority and to the customs authorities. 

Exceptional circumstances when a product intended for import in a given year becomes unavailable 

When, in exceptional circumstances beyond the control of the exporter, a product intended for import in a given year 
becomes unavailable and the only means of filling the quota, in the light of normal shipping time from the country of 
origin, is to replace it with a product originally intended for import the following year, the issuing body may issue a new 
IMA 1 certificate for the replacement quantity, between the sixth and the tenth calendar day after giving due notification to 
the Commission of the details of the IMA 1 certificate or part thereof to be cancelled for the year concerned and of the first 
IMA 1 certificate or part thereof issued for the following year to be cancelled. 

If the Commission considers that this provision does not apply to the circumstances of the case concerned, it may object 
within seven calendar days, stating the reason for its objection. Where the quantity to be replaced is greater than that 
covered by the first IMA 1 certificate issued for the following year, the required quantity may be obtained by cancelling 
additional IMA 1 certificates, in sequence, or part thereof as necessary. 

All quantities in respect of which IMA 1 certificates or part thereof have been cancelled for the year concerned shall be 
added to the quantities for which IMA 1 certificates may be issued for that quota year. 
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All quantities brought forward from the following quota year for which an IMA 1 certificate or certificates have been 
cancelled shall be added back to the quantities for which IMA 1 certificates may be issued for that quota year. 

A5 – Rules for completing IMA 1 certificates 

In addition to boxes 1, 2, 4, 5, 9, 17 and 18 of the IMA 1 certificate, the following must be completed: 

a) As regards Cheddar cheeses falling within CN code ex 0406 90 21 and listed under tariff quotas with order numbers 
09.4514 and 09.4521: 

— box 7, by specifying ‘whole Cheddar cheeses’, 

— box 10, by specifying ‘exclusively home-produced cows’ milk’, 

— box 11, by specifying ‘at least 50 %’, 

— box 14, by specifying ‘at least three months’, 

— box 16, by specifying the period for which the quota is valid. 

b) As regards Cheddar cheeses intended for processing falling within CN code ex 0406 90 01 and listed under tariff quotas 
with order numbers 09.4515 and 09.4522: 

— box 7, by specifying ‘whole Cheddar cheeses’, 

— box 10, by specifying ‘exclusively home-produced cows’ milk’, 

— box 16, by specifying the period for which the quota is valid. 

c) As regards cheeses for processing falling within CN code 0406 90 01 and listed under tariff quotas with order numbers 
09.4515 and 09.4522: 

— box 10, by specifying ‘exclusively home-produced cows’ milk’, 

— box 16, by specifying the period for which the quota is valid. 

A6 – Issuing bodies for IMA 1 certificates                                                                

Third country CN code and product description Issuing body    

Name Location 

Australia 0406 90 01 
0406 90 21 

Cheddar and other 
cheese for processing 
Cheddar 

Australian Quarantine In
spection Service 
Department of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Forestry 

PO Box 60 
World Trade Centre 
Melbourne VIC 3005 
Australia 
Tel.: (61 3) 92 46 67 10 
Fax: (61 3) 92 46 68 00 

New Zealand ex 0405 10 11 Butter Ministry for Primary In
dustries 

Pastoral House 
25 The Terrace 
PO Box 2526 
Wellington 6140 
Tel. +64 4 894 0100 
Fax + 64 4 894 0720 
www.mpi.govt.nz 

ex 0405 10 19 Butter 

ex 0405 10 30 Butter 

ex 0406 90 01 Cheese for processing 

ex 0406 90 21 Cheddar   
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PART B. Export quotas 

B1 – Identification of quotas opened by the United States                                                                

Identification of group in accordance with Additional Notes in 
Chapter 4 of the Harmonised Tariff Schedule of the United States Quota identification Annual quantity available 

Group number Group description  kg 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

16 Not specifically provided for 
(NSPF) 

16-Tokyo 908 877 

16-Uruguay 3 446 000 

17 Blue Mould 17- Uruguay 350 000 

18 Cheddar 18-Uruguay 1 050 000 

20 Edam/Gouda 20-Uruguay 1 100 000 

21 Italian type 21-Uruguay 2 025 000 

22 Swiss or Emmenthaler 
cheese other than with eye 
formation 

22-Tokyo 393 006 

22-Uruguay 380 000 

25 Swiss or Emmenthaler 
cheese with eye formation 

25-Tokyo 4 003 172 

25-Uruguay 2 420 000   

B2 – Presentation of information to be included in licence application and licence, pursuant to Article 59 of this 
Regulation (cheese export quota opened by the United States) 

Identification of quota referred to in column (3) of Part B1: … 

Name of Group referred to in column (2) of Part B1: … 

Origin of quota:                                                              

Uruguay Round: Tokyo Round: 

Name/address of 
applicant 

Product code of the 
Combined 

Nomenclature 

Quantity applied for in 
kg 

Harmonised Tariff 
Schedule of the USA 

Code 

Name/address of 
designated importer                      

TOTAL:      
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ANNEX XV 

Part A 

List referred to in Article 44(2) 

— 0102 29 10, ex 0102 39 10 of a weight not exceeding 80 kg and ex 0102 90 91 of a weight not exceeding 80 kg, 

— 0102 29 21, 0102 29 29, ex 0102 39 10 of a weight exceeding 80 kg but not exceeding 160 kg and ex 0102 90 91 of a 
weight exceeding 80 kg but not exceeding 160 kg, 

— 0102 29 41 and 0102 29 49, ex 0102 39 10 of a weight exceeding 160 kg but not exceeding 300 kg and 
ex 0102 90 91 of a weight exceeding 160 kg but not exceeding 300 kg, 

— 0102 29 51 to 0102 29 99, ex 0102 39 10 of a weight exceeding 300 kg and ex 0102 90 91 of a weight exceeding 
300 kg, 

— 0201 10 00, 0201 20 20, 

— 0201 20 30, 

— 0201 20 50, 

— 0201 20 90, 

— 0201 30 00, 0206 10 95, 

— 0202 10 00, 0202 20 10, 

— 0202 20 30, 

— 0202 20 50, 

— 0202 20 90, 

— 0202 30 10, 

— 0202 30 50, 

— 0202 30 90, 

— 0206 29 91, 

— 0210 20 10, 

— 0210 20 90, 0210 99 51, 0210 99 90, 

— 1602 50 10, 1602 90 61, 

— 1602 50 31, 

— 1602 50 95, 

— 1602 90 69. 

Part B 

Product categories referred to in Article 16                                                                

Product category CN code 

110 0102 29 10, ex 0102 39 10 of a weight not exceeding 80 kg and ex 0102 90 91 
of a weight not exceeding 80 kg 

120 0102 29 21 and 0102 29 29, ex 0102 39 10 of a weight exceeding 80 kg but not 
exceeding 160 kg and ex 0102 90 91 of a weight exceeding 80 kg but not 

exceeding 160 kg 

130 0102 29 41 and 0102 29 49, ex 0102 39 10 of a weight exceeding 160 kg but 
not exceeding 300 kg and ex 0102 90 91 of a weight exceeding 160 kg but not 

exceeding 300 kg 
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Product category CN code 

140 0102 29 51 to 0102 29 99, ex 0102 39 10 of a weight exceeding 300 kg and 
ex 0102 90 91 of a weight exceeding 300 kg 

210 0201 10 00 and 0201 20 20 

220 0201 20 30 

230 0201 20 50 

240 0201 20 90 

250 0201 30 and 0206 10 95 

310 0202 10 and 0202 20 10 

320 0202 20 30 

330 0202 20 50 

340 0202 20 90 

350 0202 30 10 

360 0202 30 50 

370 0202 30 90 

380 0206 29 91 

410 0210 20 10 

420 0210 20 90, 0210 99 51 and 0210 99 90 

510 1602 50 10 and 1602 90 61 

520 1602 50 31 

530 1602 50 95 

550 1602 90 69   
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ANNEX XVI 

Conversion factors referred to in Articles 46, 66 and 68 

Part A 

Conversion factors and compensating products for eggs sector                                                                  

Import goods 
Numerical order 

Compensating products Quantity of compensating 
products for each 100 kg of 

imported goods (kg) (1) CN code Description Code (2) Description 

0407 21 00 
0407 29 10 
0407 90 10 

Eggs in shell 1 ex 0408 99 80 (a) Eggs, not in shell, liquid or 
frozen 

86,00 

ex 0511 99 85 (b) Shells 12,00 

2 0408 19 81 (a) Egg yolks, liquid or frozen 33,00 

ex 0408 19 89   

ex 3502 19 90 (b) Egg albumin, liquid or fro
zen 

53,00 

ex 0511 99 85 (c) Shells 12,00 

3 0408 91 80 (a) Eggs, not in shell, dried 22,10 

ex 0511 99 85 (b) Shells 12,00 

4 0408 11 80 (a) Egg yolks, dried 15,40 

ex 3502 11 90 (b) Egg albumin, dried (in 
crystals) 

7,40 

ex 0511 99 85 (c) Shells 12,00 

5 0408 11 80 (a) Egg yolks, dried 15,40 

ex 3502 11 90 (b) Egg albumin, dried (in 
another form) 

6,50 

ex 0511 99 85 (c) Shells 12,00 

ex 0408 99 80 Eggs, not in shell, liquid or 
frozen 

6 0408 91 80 Eggs, not in shell, dried 25,70 

0408 19 81 and 
ex 0408 19 89 

Egg yolks, liquid or frozen 7 0408 11 80 Egg yolks, dried 46,60 

(1) Losses are calculated by subtracting from 100 the sum of the quantities shown in this column. 
(2) The subheadings in this column correspond to those in the Combined Nomenclature.   
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Part B 

Conversion factors for beef, veal and pigmeat quotas opened in the framework of CETA (1) 

The following conversion factors shall be used to convert product weight to carcass weight equivalent for the products covered by order numbers 09.4280, 09.4281, 09.4282.                                                                

CN codes Conversion factor 

0201 10 00 
0201 20 20 
0201 20 30 
0201 20 50 
0201 20 90 
0201 30 00 
0206 10 95 
0202 10 00 
0202 20 10 
0202 20 30 
0202 20 50 
0202 20 90 
0202 30 10 
0202 30 50 
0202 30 90 
0206 29 91 
0210 20 10 
0210 20 90 
0210 99 51 
0210 99 59 
0203 12 11 
0203 12 19 
0203 19 11 
0203 19 13 
0203 19 15 
0203 19 55 
0203 19 59 
0203 22 11 
0203 22 19 
0203 29 11 
0203 29 13 
0203 29 15 
0203 29 55 
0203 29 59 
0210 11 11 

100 % 
100 % 
100 % 
100 % 
100 % 
130 % 
100 % 
100 % 
100 % 
100 % 
100 % 
100 % 
130 % 
130 % 
130 % 
100 % 
100 % 
135 % 
100 % 
100 % 
100 % 
100 % 
100 % 
100 % 
100 % 
120 % 
100 % 
100 % 
100 % 
100 % 
100 % 
100 % 
120 % 
100 % 
100 % 

(1) Comprehensive Economic and Trade Agreement (CETA) between Canada, of the one part, and the European Union and its Member States, of the other part (OJ L 11, 14.1.2017, p. 23). 
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CN codes Conversion factor 

0210 11 19 
0210 11 31 
0210 11 39 

100 % 
120 % 
120 %   
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